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Waterville Mail.
WATERVILLE.

VOLUME L.

MAINE, WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER 9. 1896.

CONGRESS OPENS.

Do You Want One?

Tio BiaDclus Called to
Today.

at Mon

ViCE4«ES- STEVENSON AND SPEAKER
BEEDWEILO THEIR 4IAVELS-

Do you want to be SURE that
every time you undertake to make
BREAD, PASTRY, or ANY
THING that’s made from Flour,
it will be just right? If so, see
us and we will put an article into
your house that will be a pleasure
to you while it lasts. And when it
is gone you will say, *^‘1 want an
other one JUST LIKE IT.’• 99

“Old Reliable, Old Reliable,
’Tis a Flour soft and pliable,
OLD RELIABLE, OLD RELIABLE,
■'Tis the DAISY ibrand of all.
/

C. E.

MATHEWS

"‘OLD RELIABLE.>5

SAILORS’a;KBRliBl,E BXPBKIENOJe:.

.A Maine Hadi Trying to Beacne Crew, Xe
Dronmed.

Maine 'Benslons.

Washington, Deo. 4.—Tbe following
pensions have been granted to residents
of Maine;
Original.
John G. Longley, Bath.
Alonzo B. Wakefield, Gardiner.
Jaoob A. Bridges, Fort Fairfield.
Edgar T. Beoord, South Paris.
Michael Gallagher, Togas.

Otmand-Bf-Tlio Sea, FI., Ueo. 7.—The
lamber sohosoer Nathan F. Cobb, ct
Booklani), Maine, wbb dliooveied in the'
sure a mile sonth of Hotel Coqshua, Sat*
nrday. BeRouers were sanunoned, hut
Additional.
theonrfwaeso .high that for the time
William Haust'g, Togas.
being nothing oonld be done.
Henry C. Daniels, 8trt.tton.
Bight men were in the rigging and
John B. Dean, Ellsworth.
great waves were .breaking over the veeMartin Stuart, Togas.
Hel. As those on shore watched, two o
Beuewal.
tbe sailors were swgpt into the sea, giving
James Burdell, Togns.
despairing shrieks that were heard above
Increase.
the roar of the breakers.
Edwin C. Jones, Blddeford.
A line was fastened to a lifeboat and
WlUlam A. Molt, South Windsor.
Thomas Fogan of Urmand, and James
James G. Arno, Leed's Jnnotion.
Waterhouse of Cape Bllzahatb, Me., at
William a'. Hyde, North Livermore.
tempted to reach tbe wreok. On reach
Charles L. White, Augusta.
ing the high breakers on the Best bar the
William G. Davis, Rezar Falla.
life boat capsized. Fogan swam asboie,
Orville H. Clark, West Bristol,
bnt Watochoose attempted to oling to the
I
boat, but was finally strook by It. and in
Original, Widows, etc.
A few minutes sank. Mr. Waterhouse bad
Melissa Libby, tmotber) North Wind
hut recently arrived here and was to smt ham.
AS oashlor of Hotel Ormahd.
Aoshan Anthony, WhltneyvlUe.
A line was finally gotten to the wreck
Lorette E. Bedlok, Anburn.
and aU the men In the rigging were zes- 'Love E. Keller, Thoraastom
eued.
Hannah Hill, West Hollis.
Tbe Nathan F. Cidtb, Oapk Brenner, a
Bebeooa MoAlllsten
Dative .of Waldoboro, Me., left Brnnawiok
Belssue.
last Saturday, lumbar-laden for New
James P, Klttredge, Milo.
Tork. Monday Bight, off Frying Fan
Reissne and Inorease,
Shoals, she sprang a leak and oapdzed In
Caleb H. Knowlton, Monroe.
a gale. Tbe orew eut the rigging away as
quickly as possible, and she righted. Tbe
uato, Fred Beale, and the oook, Thomas
86 ots. will onre a bad oongb or cold If
^le, were lost at this time.
It Is used to pnrohase tbe right 'stuff
Brom Monday night nntil midnight Adamson's Botanic Congh Balsam Is the
Friday tbe wreck drifted before a norther stuff; it never fails. Sample bottles
ly gale. After Tuesday tbe members of lenough to oore a small oongh) lOo.
the crew had nothing to ont.
THB BOYAI. LEGION.

GUNBOATB LADNCHBD AT BATH.

Banquet at Bangor—A 'Waterville Veteran Thfr Vleksbarg and the] Newport! Slide off
the Ways Into tbe Kennebeo.
Mleeted to Membercblp.

Bangor, Deo. U.—The Loyal Legion
Oommandery'of Maine held a meeting
and banquet at tbe Bangor honse last
nigbb
H. 8. Blanchard of Waterville was
sleeted a member. A tribute to tbe mem
ory of Dr. G. W. Martin of Angusta, was
?ad by Major S. W. Tbaztor of Portland.
At tbe banquet, Commander W, H.
Anderson of Portland, presided. Prof.
J S. Sewall of Bangor read a paper by
^jor H. S. Burrage of Portland on tbe
Virginia battleflelda Speeobee werto made
by Oongtessman Boutelle, Gen. Cbarlee
Hamlin, and others.
Any one who snffers from that terrible
plague, Itoblng Piles and Kozema, will
appreciate tbe immediate relief and pertnaaent oms that nomes thwngb tbe use
of Doan’g OlntmenA It never fails.
Free sampleg at Gewge W: Dorcas, DrugFl*t and Aptdbwsiy. WntanUln, Mnlnn.

Bath, Deo. 6.—The United Statoe gnnboat Vicksburg was snocessfolly launched
at 19.86 this afternoon and the Newport
followed 80 mlnntos later.
Tbe gaasts who were present were after
ward entertained at tbe Bath Iron Works.
Headless Body gonnd.

Glonoester, Mass., Deo. 4.—The body
of a man, minus its bead and bands, was
found fioatlng in the harbor here this
morning. The elotblng on tbe body In
dicated that tbe'drowned man had been
in good olioumstanoes.
JTIro In Ottawa.

Ottawa, Ont., Deo.' 8.—A destructive
fire this morniog destroyed the buildings
oooupied by Mris. Tamar's oonfeottonary
Mtalmbment, McDonald's farnlsblng
store and Halbiook’s oletbing store. The

faMS If 1400,000.

Fre

Oleveland Sei^s in« Long Bnt
Interesting Message.

Washington, Deo. 7.—Tbe second ses
sion of tbe 5th congress assembled at noon
today. Tbe senate was called to order by
Vloe-President Stevenson and tbe fiouse
hy Speaker Beed.
For tbe first t'me in the memory of tbe
oldest otllolals, the secretary of state has
made a regular report to tbe president for
tra' smisslon to oongress. The report
was laid before congress today as an ap
pendix to the president’s message. The
report treats In detail with onr relations
with foreign countries daring the past
year.

THE MESSAGE.

“FBOGSOF WINDHAM.”

•in numbers, -discipline, and equipment
•ould hardly fall to tell greatly to theti
ad'vantage.
But they are called upon to face a fo orKBA WITH LOCAL TALRNT MAKES
that shuns general engagements, that cat
DECIDED HIT.
choose, and does choose, Its own ground
that from the nature of the country L
visible or invisible at pleasure, and tha
fights only from ambuscade and whei Soto Parta Well Taken—Work of Chornii
.'Sdl the advantages of position and num
Flret-Olaiie—Catobj’ Blaslo and Intereetbeta are on Its aide. In a country when
Inland Amatlnf SUaatloni—The
An
eUl that la Indispensable to ilife in the wa;
dienoe Well Fleaeed with the Perform*
-of food, clothing and shelter Is so easil;
otalnable, especially by those born am
anoe.
bred on the soil. It Is obvious that then
Perp, pip, oa-chiig.
Is hardly a Mmlt to the time during whlcl
hostilities of this sort may be prolonged
Have yon heard the frogsf
The spectacle of the utter ruin of at
When the worm days of spring come
adjoining country, by nature one of th.
most fertile and ftharmlng on the globe our farmer friends wait with dno patience
would engage the serious attention of thi for the first sbrlii pipe of the frogs and
government and people of the Unite*
States in any circumstances. In poln there Is pleasant music In that note from
Of fact, they have a concern with
the marsh, for it Is proof positive that
which Is by no means of a wholly sen
tlmental or philanthropic character. 1 spring has oome and that summer Is near
lies so near to us as to bo hardly sep at hand. So tbe people of Waterville have
abated from -our territory.
Our actual pecuniary Interest In It Ii been patiently waiting for the music of
second only to that of tuo .people an< tbe “ Frogs of Windham" and that inuslo
government lOf Spain. It Is reasonab-j was heard at City hall Monday night,
estimated that at least from $30,000,000 ti
$60,000,000 of American capital are Invest- with much pleasure too.
«d In plantations and In railroiid. mining
People have been expecting much of the
aii^ other business enterprises on th<
Island. The volume of trade betweci opera and they were not doomed to disap
thO United States and Cuba, which Ir pointment. Tbe universal veidlot of the
amounted to about $64,000,000 rose It
1893
to
about $103,000,000.
and
li big andienoe was that tbe performance
JBPI, the year before the present Insur was far ahead of anything ever before giv
reqtion broke out, amounted to nearl]
IMXIOO.OOO. Besides this large pecuniar} en by local talent In this city. Of course
stake In the fortunes of Cuba, the Unltet there were Boiiio places where tho pol
Staites finds Itself Inextricably Involve! ished skill of the professional wonld
In the present contest In other ways botl
have made the thing run a little more
vexatious and costly.
These Inevitable entanglements of thi smoothly. That must be ezpeotod. Bnt
United States with the rebellon in Cuba
the large American property Interest’, it was not a source of wonderment why
affected, and considerations of phllan the actors did not do their parts better,
thropy and humanity In general, have lei but rather bow it was possible for ama
to a vehement demand In various quar
ters, for some sort of positive liiterven teurs, In tho short time that the opera has
tlon on the part of the United States. I been In preparation, to do so well as they
was at first proposed that belli icrent
rights should be acorded to the Insurgenti did. Not a bitch occurred from first to
—a proposition no longer urged, becausi last and tho whole programme passed off
untimely and In practical operation clear
ly perilous and injurious to our own to as smoothly as though months. Instead of

To the Congress or United States:
As representatives of the people In the
llglslative branch of their government,
you have assembled at a time when the
strength and excellence of opr—free In
stitutions and the fltness.-lSf our citi
zens to enjoy popular rule have been
again made manifest. A political contest
(Oontinued.on eighth'page.).
Involving
momentous
consequences,
fraught w|th feverish apprehension, aqd
creating aggressiveness so Intense as to
LEWISTON DETECTIVE’S CAFTCBE
approach bitterness and passion, has
been wased throughout our land, and de
termined by thei^cree of free and Inde
pendent suffrage, ^^thout disturbance of Of a Gang of Vonng Hen Who Have Been
our tranquility or tlw least sign of weak
Bobbing Freight Cars.
ness In our national structure.
"When we consider these Incidents and
Detective
F. L. Odlln made a clever
contemplate the peaceful obedience and
manly submission which have succeeded capture Saturday evening and seven Lew
a heated clash of political opinions, we iston voiiDgsters rangioj^n a|te|^fi-oin 17
discover abundant evidence of a determl• nation on the part of our countrymen to to 36 years will apj^ar i^the municipal
abide by every verdict of the popular court this morning, charged with stealing
will, and to be controlled at all times
by an abiding faith In the agencies es from oars of the Maine Central road, says
tablished for the direction of the affairs tbe Lewiston Sun.
of their government. Thus our people ex
For tbe past two years a gang of oar
hibit a patriotic disposition which en
titles them to demand of those wh., un thieves kas been operating in tJie Upper
dertake to make and execute their law-s Maine Central yard in Lewiston, and in
such faithful and unselfish service in that ^me has stolen hundreds of dollars
their behalf as can only be prompted by worth of property. A great string of
a serious appreciation of the trust and freight., oars frequently remain in this
confidence which the acceptance of pub yard o4ier night, and there is an excellent
lic duty invites.
opportunity for crooks to ply their trade.

NO. 29.
dian maiden. Ijater In the act Scarlet
Feather with her band of Indian maid
ens, consisting of Misses Gaskin, Wing,
Ludwig,Estes, Wilbur and Sity appeared
and made an appeal for tho the life of tho
English dude. At that point in the pro
gramme the oalotnm lights
were
titrncd on and one of the pret
tiest soenoa of tho whole play was
prodnoed. Tho poses of the band of
maidens were oxoellent and wore liberally
applauded. Mrs Davies’s solo in her ap
peal to tbe Great Spirit was very finely
rendered. Tho marriage contract be
tween the dndo and Scarlet Feather wae
a pretty scene which was followed by a
realistic wedding dan'o of the braves.
In this aoono Mr. Goodrich who acted
tbe part of Chief Unoas did his part in a
manner whloh won frequent applause.
His solo was wull rendered and his acting
/ery olever. The scone between the
Dutohiiian and tho dude was also well per
formed and pleased the aiullonco.
Act III opened with tho soene laid on
Col. Dyer's lawn and Dorothy singing.
Her lovor, Sam, soon oamo on and then
followed one of the best soenes of the op.
ora. Dorothy and Sam sang several vers
es of a very ohurming loro song but wore
finally Interrupted by Col. Dyer, who be
gan to upbraid his daughter and her lov
er. They replied and the trio that fol
lowed was very finely sung.
This aoeno was very finely acted and
sung by the threo participants, Miss
Sparks in partloular, showing herself to
bo an actress of marked ability.
The guests then began to arrive and af
ter tho Colonel had sung a song the oompany,ooroprl8lng Misses Sparks, Gurney,
Dunn and Pillsbury and Messrs. Witham,
Branoh,Smith and Boothby,went through
tbe Ring’s gavotte In very stately fash
loo.
The fete then began with singing and
d'anctng by tho band of gypsies led by
tbulr queen. Miss Geneva M. Freese,
whose solo was very finely rendered and
heartily applauded.
Tha gypsoy maidens were: Misses
Rodlok, Lublow, Helen Butterfield, Ger
trude Lori, Fhilbrook, Edith Butterfield,
Barton and Sawyer,with Miss Freese as
queen.
After Dorothy's song,‘'My Home In
Windham Green,’’ whloh received hearty
applansa, was sung the ballet made its
appearance again In the ornsader’s maroh.
Tbe following young ladiee participated:
Misses Goddard, Wallsoo, Littlefield,
Luiit, Gurney, Strong, Branch, Downs,
Butterfleld and Lord in the first company
and Misses Reed, Shaw, Vose, Enright,
Emery, Littlefield, Smiley, Sawtolle, Em
ery and Partridge in tho second company.
The ladles carried shields, battle axes and
spears and In their handsome oostumea
presented a most attractive appenrsnoe.
Tho ladles marched and ooantormarobed
wiieelod and turned, inarobed by file, by
twos, fours, platoons and columns and
did It all so well and looked so charming
while doing It that tho audleooe made
them oome back and do It all over
again.
Tbe darkles then bad a frollo and Miss
Manley as Zuba with Messrs. James,
Littlefield, 'Vose and Nelson had lots of
fun UD^l the frogs came on and frighten
ed them away.
The frogs of Windham might have been
ablo to croak loader a hundred years ago
than thoy do now but they oouldn't jump
any higher or look any uglier than they
did last night.
Tbe frog ballet was partlolpated in by
Masters Walter Vose, Phil Ware, Eddie
Bowdeo, Phil Mason and Peroy Grant
and they wont through It very nioely.
Colonel Dyer and the soldiers now re
turn and Parson White makes a spoeoh
and tbe Colonel suoonmbs and presents
Dorothy to Sam and the opera olosos
with a grand finale by the whole
company.
The music was in qhargo of Mr. Leav
itt, the composer, and the oostumea
throughout wore fqroished by him.

days, of prvotloe bad boeu put npon It.
Tbe plot of the opera Is simple. Gruff
and aristocratic Col. Dyer has arranged
for bis daughter Dorothy to marry an
English dude, hut Dorothy objects, being
already In love with young Sam Larrabee.
The English dude. Lord Llnwood, while
on bis way to Col. Dyer's, gets into troub
le with the Indians by trying to make
love to the chief's daughter. Larrab'o
secures LIuwood's release only to have
him captured again and tricked Into mar
rylng'Scarlet Feather,the oblef's daughter
on the pretence that he would be slain if
he refuse. Shortly after Ool.Dyer's fete In
honor of the arrival of Llnwood, who of
oonrso does not oome, the slaves hear tbe
sound of the frogs and arouse Col. Dyer,
who gets tbe fighting men out. They
find no enemy, attribute the noise to sn
pornatural
agencies, and the eloqu nt par
The Kastern Question.
Tbe watobnian at ti^e ywd ,was unable to
At the outset of a reference to the keepWkfoh of thF'&krl'ih audition to bis eon seoures from Col. Dyer, in-his pertn
- more important matters affecting' our
batlon, a promise that be will allow Doro
relations with foreign powers, it would other duties, and the matter was placed lu thy to wed yunng Larrab6e.
*
afford me satisfaction if I could assure the hands of Detective tidlin by tbe Maine
the congress that the disturbed condition Central railroad two weeks ago.
There was a big orowd In the hall at 8
In Asiatic Turkey had during the
Mr. Odlln looked the matter up, and o'clock when tha orchestra began the
past year assumed
a
less
hide Saturday night oanght his birds. He
ous and bloody aspect, and that either went to the yard about 9 o’clock and wait overture, a pretty selection, and as the
as a consequence of the awakening of the ed It was about 11 o’clock when tbe strains of mnslo filled the room other peo
Turkish government to the demands of
humane civilization or as the result of gang who were about to m»ke tbe break pie were ushered in till a splendid and!
decisive action on the part of the great appeared. They surveyed tbe surround enoe was seated by the time tbe ourtaln
nations having the Kght by treaty to in ings and placed two of the younger mem rose. When the curtain went up a bevy
terfere for the protection of those ex bers on the Hammond street bridge as
of Watervllle's pretty girls were running
posed to the rage of mad bigotry and pickets.
cruel fanaticism. The shocking features
After the watchman had gone to anoth hack and forth singing a merry abnriis
of the situation had been mitigated.
er part of tbe yard, and the telegraph op whloh was’oontinued until a body of red
Instead, however, of welcoming
softened disposition or protective Inter erator had gone to bis oflloe, they began coated soldiers, led by Mr. Bootbby os
vention, we have been afflicted by con operations. They broke the seals on two
Capt. Follett, burst in on tbe scene. Mr,
tinued and not infrequent reports of the cars and proceeded to enter.
In tbe meantime Detective Odlln bad Frizzell as tbe dignified Parson White ar
wanton destruction of homes and the
bloody butchery of men, women and stolen upon them on the opposite side of rived for news and a pretty soene fol
children, made martyrs to their profes the car.
sion of Christian faith.
He did It so quietly that they did not lowed in which were Introduced aolos by
'While none of our citizens In Turkey suspect that any one was near ui.tll Odlln Mr. Bootbby, Mr. Witham, who as tbe
have thus far been killed or wounded,
though qften in the midst of dreadftil loomed np in their midst. Odlln appeared Dutchman, Llm Berger, always brought
scenes of danger, their safety in the a minute too soon, as they hadn't yet en down the house, and Mrs. liesHe as Polly
future is by no means assured. Our tered tbe oar. The gang scattered in
government at home and our minister stantly and Odlln gave chose. He hod Pettibone, a prim spinster who “never
at Constantinople have left nothing un time to soe who ■ was In the party before did such ways when she was young.
done to protect our missionaries in Otto they ran so be knew whom be wanted.
The Introduction of Lord Llnwood, the
man territory, who constitute nearly
Be started after a young man named English dodo, Vrbo was well Impersona
all the Individuals residing there who
have a right to claim our protection on •Tames Sullivan and called out to him to ted by Roy Jones, was the oooaslon for
stop'or be would shoot. Sullivan did not
the score of American citizenship.
I Several naval vessels are stationed is stop, so Odlln palled hli gnn and fired an exciting stir among the young ladies'
the Mediterranean as a measure of cau It bad the desired effect and Sullivan though hts prusenoe was a part o( the
tion and to furnish all possible relief and gave up and was taken to tbe station.
refuge in case of emergency. We have Odlln then sought tbe other members of plan of Colonel Dyer for a marriage with
made claims against tbe Turkish govern tbe gang and when he went home at 1.66 bis pretty daughter, Durothy, who was
ment for tbe pillage and destruction of
mlsUonery property at Harpoot and Mar- o’clock Sunday morning had seven of Impersonated by Miss Sparks.
Llm Berger, Polly and tbe dude made
ash during uprisings at those places. them looked np In tbe station.
He had fonnd every one of them In lota of fan for the audience and then
j do Let believe that the present somhri prospect in Turkey will be long per bed, and all professed entire ignorance of
mitted to offend the sight of Christen tbe affair, but Odlln gnt a different story came the act of passing a pail of "old
dpm- It so mars the humane and en- out of them at tho station where they Windham flip” by tbe colored servant
lightened civilization that belongs to tbi faced one anotberl
Zuba,who was faultlessly Impersonated
close of the nineteenth century that it
It Is surmised that this is the gang by Miss Manley. Tbe Indulgence In the
seems hardly possible that the earnesi
Castor Cbaraoters.
demand of good people throughout th< which has been breaking into oars here flip made all merry,f r thoy united in the
Christian world for Its oorreotlve treat before. They have itulen.merohandise of
ment, will remain unanswered,
all kinds; dry goods, clothing, barrels of drinking song ebutus whloh was one of Colonel Dyer, Llm Berger,
Chas. L. Witham
Tbe Cuban Question,
fionr, shoes, tobacco and liquors. the moat enjoyabla parts of tbe first not,
Lord Llnwood,
Roy Jones
The Insurrection in Cuba still contlnuei Thanksgiving night, they stole ■ 16-galThe
kitobon
dance
was
pretty.
Before
with all Its perplexitlqp. It Is diffloult t< lon keg of beer and drank It. Another
Captain Follett,
0. K. Bootbby
'Jpprcelve khat any progress has thus fgi night they stole a barrel, carted It off and it began tbe colored fiddler, Hr. Nelson, Uooos, Chief of the Mobegans,
b^n made toward the pacification of thi peddled It out to their friends.
Edson B. Goodrloh
They explained the flgares to tbe English
island or that the situation of affairs ai were oftentimes bothered by tbe liquor
John To woe
man and then the dancing began. Tbe Sam Larrabee,
depicted in my last annual message hai
Chns. Nelson
in tbe least Improved. If Spain still hold! dealers who would go at nights to get party was made up of Mrs. Leslie, Misses Old Prime Dyer,
Habana and the ports and all the con their “staffs”, and they would go to them
Tom
and
Jaok,
sons
of
Capt.
Follett,
Biderable towns, the'Insurgents still rOan In a hurry and say, “O’Brien and Max Goddard, Dnnn, Pillsbury, Gurney, Em
T H. Branch and Harry Dubor
at will over at least two-thlrds of thi well are coming,” and the liquor dealere ery, Wallace and Strong, Messrs. Frizzell, Elder Stephen White,
O. H. Frizzell
Inland country. It the determination ol wonld vanlih and leave the coast clear for Boothby, Smith, Trial, Branch, Good Dorothy Dyer,
Mizt Maude Sparkz
BpMn to put down the insurrection seemi tbe operations of the gang.
Scarlet Feather, Unooz’ daughter,
rich, Jones And Witbsm.
but to strengthen with the lapse of time
Mrz. Davies
and Is evinced by her unhesitating devo
All nt onoe a band of Indians pounced Polly Pettibone,
Marion H. Leslie
tion of largely Increased military ant
NEW OUBFOBATION FOBBED.
I
In
upon
the
soene
and,
In
passing,
be
it
naval forces to the- task, there is muct
Katrine,
Goldie Strong
reason to believe that the Insurgenti
■aid that paint and feathers make typlost Jerusba, Barbara, Samantha, Oapl.
have gained In point of numbers anc WIU Carry on the Boslness of tbe Water,
Follett’s daughters,
rod mon of Messrs. Littlefield, Gaskin,
character, and resources, and are nont
vllle Granite Company,
Margaret Wallace, Annie Gurney, Lura
the less Inflexible In their resolve not ti
Thompson, Reed, Vose iffid Getobeil, to Emery
succumb, without practically securing tbi A new corporation was formed at the say nothing of their names. Howling
Qypsy Qneen,
Geneva M, Freese
great objects for whloh they took u] office of L S. Bangs Saturday evening
Elisabeth Manley
tempestdonotforgetit was one and we Znby Dyer,
arms.
which
will
carry
on
the
busineia
whloh
If Spain has not yet re-established
Fred OBbori:e
would print the others if space permitted. Pete,
her authority, neither have the insur hoe been done by the Waterville Granite
Henry Trial
Tbe real result of tbe surprise wot tha Pomp,
gents yet made good their title to be
regarded as an Independent state. In- company. The new corporation If organ capture of the dude by the Indians and
de^, as the contest has gone on, the ized With a capital stock of 810,000, of
More Ounstlvo Power
pretence that civil government exists on whloh some over 87000 is paid In. The tbe act closed with a pretty tableau.
the island, except so far as Spain is able
Tha stage in the second sot was set to Is oontatned In a bottle of Hood’s Sarsa
to maintain it, has been practically aban par value of shores is 886 each'.
represent an Indian oamp. Tho dude parilla than in any other similar prepara
doned. Spain does keep on foot such a
It Is the piurpose of the new company was wandering about when all at onoe tion. It oosts the proprietor and manufoogovernment, more or less imperfectly. In
turer more. It costs tbe jobber mote and
tbe large towns and their Immediate sub to (do a geuem) monafootarlng boalnees tbeie was tbe sound of sweet mnslo and it
is worth more to tbe oonsumer. It boa
urbs But, that exception being made, In gnmita and marble and to deal In and
Mrs. Davies ss Scarlet Feather, the chief's a reoord of onres unknown to any other
the entire country is elthw given ovei
.to anarchy or Is subject to tbe military hold real estate; ■.
daughter, appeared on a olifl high up preparation. Is Is best to buy beoause It
occupation of one or the other party.
The offleeiselaotefl were: Horace Cup- above one oorner of the stage. Mrs. Is the One True Blood Purifier,
Were tbe Spanish armies able to meet
their aataconlsts in the open, or in Inton, pieeldMl; L S. Bongs, treasurer; Davies’s song was fluely tendered and
Hood's Pills ore tbe best family ootborpitched battle, prompt and decisive re- J. J. Linton, bhilnei manager; Napole won deeerved applanee. No wonder the
tlo and liver medicine. Gentle, rollablOt
anits might be lookeid for, and tbe imon
Lombeiti,
olstk.
___nense lupertortty of the Spanish forces
EngUshman fell In love with the loir In sure, !

JUDGE AND SENATOR.
Judge Willard Martin Gives Hfs Powerful
Indorsement to Dr. Greene’s Nervura.
The Eminent Judge, Senator and Director
of Barre National Bank, Says He Has
Used Dr. Greene’s Nervura in His Family
With Great Benefit.

JUDGE WnXABD a UABTm.

The w.orld wants to be convinced.
What people want is proof that a
medicine will cure; then they will use
it gladly.
Someone you believe in, a prominent
person who you know will tell the
exact truth and who has seen the won
derful effect and observed the repia’>'kable cures wrought by the remedy he
recommends, is what you want, and
when such testimony is given, you will
not hesitate an instant to follow his ad
vice, obtain the remedy and thus be
speedily cured.
When therefore the Hon. Judge Will
ard 8. Martin, of Plainfield, Vt., Asso
ciate Judge of the County Court, Sena
tor from Washington County, and
Director of the Barre National Bank,
a man honored and esteemed through
out the entire state, tells you to use
Dr. Greene’s Nervura blood and nerve
remedy, and backs up his advice by
telling you that he has repeatedly used
it in his own family with the greatest
benefit and that he has known of its
having cured many people in his local
ity and elsewhere, you can certainly
have the utmost confidence in the won
derful curative powers of this grand
medicine and take it yourself if you are
sick, ailing or out of order, with ab
solute assurance of beneficial results.
Bead His Honor’s, the Judge’s own
words in which ho advises you to try
Dr. Greene’s Nervura and be convinced
that this wonderful curer of diseases is
just what your case requires:
“ I have used Dr. Greene’s Nervura
■ad blood nerve remedy in my family

EEV. DB.TAPPAN DEAD.
FASSBD AWAY AT HIS HOME IN NORBIDGEWOCK W EUNE8UAY NIGHT.

and have found good results from its
use. Especially in cases of sleepless
ness and nervousness has it been of
benefit to some of my family.
“I have heard of many from this
locality who have derived benefit from
its use. My son was in a large school
when a fire started and at one time
threatened to be disastrous, which ex
cited him and unsettled his nerves, and
on visiting home, he used Dr. Greene’s
Nervura blood and,nerve remedy with
quite satisfactory results.
“We are glad of this opportunity to
recommend Dr. Greene’s Nervura for
others’ use, and give permission to pub
lish this letter for the good of others.”
No greater proof that a medicine will
cure you can possibly be given than
tlmse words of iin honored Judge and
distinguished Senator.
Take Dr.
Greene’s Nervura qnd feel again what
it is to be well—to feel 'powerful and
vigorous, to have strong, steady nerves,
to sleep soundly and wake mornings
refreshed and energetic. No .matter
how badly you may feel. Dr. Greene’s
Nervura will go to the root of your
disease and cure you of your troubles.
Dr. Greene’s Nervura blood and nerve
remedy should not be classed with or
dinary patent medicines; it is a physi
cian’s prescription, endorsed and reoommended by the most eminent doctors
of our land. Its discoverer. Dr. Greene,
of 34 Temple Place, Boston, Mass., Is
the most successful specialist in curing
nervous and chronic diseases, and can
be consulted in all cases free of charge,
personally or by letter.

OUN’STRADEREVIEl.
Business Failures In November Were
About the Same as In May.
GOOD GROUND FOR CONFIDENCE.
Cotton Goods Selling Better but
Product Exceeds Demand.
New York, Dec. 6.—R. G. Dun & Co.,
In their weekly review of trade, say:
The classified failures for Novembei
show gratifying reduction compared
with October, and are especially Import
ant aa showing that the peculiar dis
turbance during the presidential cam
paign, which swelled falluree 136,000,000
in August and September, did not pre
vent quick return to a monthly aggregate
scarcely g/reater than that of May. De
faulted liabilities In 11 months have been
*198,738,409, against *148.044.202 last year,
the Increase being only *14,000,000 out
side of those two months, and this re
maining increase of only 10 per cent yra.B
also In part due to the alarm duringHhe
campaign. The decline of failures to
about 40 per cent of the September aggre
gate gives stronger ground for the con
fidence so generally expressed.
Ground for confidence is also found In
the abandonment of two of the largest
combinations by which the Iron Industry
has been retarded, and the possibility
that two others will be abandoned. The
immediate effect of this Is to, check large
buying of Iron and steel products, but It
will soon be seen about where prices are
to range.
The new demand for boots and shoes is
so scanty that some works are about
out of orders, though many still have
enough, taken at old prices or a slight
advance, to run through the year. Buy
ers generally decline to pay the larger
advance now asked, and prlces.of leather
do not yield. Hides at Chicago have again
fallen about 5 per cent, and are scarcely
higher than a month ago. Minor metals
are a shade stronger. Wool manu
facture Is waiting, and while more con
cerns are at work, the new demand Im
proves but little with more favorable
weather. Speculative sales of wool con
tinue large, Dondon prices having risen
10 per cent, and the average of 104 quo
tations by Coates Bros, is 13.66 cents
against 12.92 a month ago. In the cot
ton manufacture there Is little change,
though goods are selling better, but with
many added works production exceeds
present demand.
The market for raw cotton Is weak
with middling uplands %c. lower. Other
produce markets have been weaker.
Wheat rose at the close last week, but
gradually reacted, and broke sharply on
Friday, closing 2% lower for the week.
Storms have some Influence, but re
ceipts for the week were only 2,964,821
bushels, against 7,014,911 last year. At
lantic exports were slightly smaller
flour lncluded.\l,992,467 bushels, against
2,326,093 last year, but the sharp advance
In prices would naturally check ship
ments. Milling returns at the four larg
est western centers show a decrease of
28,490 barrels for the week, and further
decrease Is expected owing to diminish
ing export demand for flour.
Fallures for the week have been 879
In the United States, against 324 last
year, and In Canada B5, against 62 last
year.
Flood Reoedlng: at ChippA-nra
Chippewa Falls, Wls., Dec. 6.—The
water last night had receded 37 Inches,
and many of the buildings lately under
the flood were commencing to-reappear.
Some of them have been crushed In by
the Ice. A few business men are moving
back, although the majority will remain
at their present locations, and take no
chances. The icepack h^s ceased to
grow, the anchor Ice being carried under
the gorge by the swift current of the
river. If present conditions continue
the lee will gradually wear away. Every
body Is feeling not only relieved, but
very sanguine over the outlook.
A Souvenir For the Czar.

Paris, Dec. B.—President Faureis send
ing to the czar and czarina a beautiful
souvenir of their visit to Paris, In the
shape of an album, containing the au
tograph, poems, original drawliigs, etc.,
of the recitations, address, programs and
menus Incident.to their visit to France.
MM. Julee Claretle,Jose Marla de Herida,
Fransois Coppee and Prudhomme have
SILTERITES UROF OUT.
written verses In the album. M. Reyer
has written music, and Mmes. Bernhardt
Fall to Get Names on Ofllolal Ballot In and RepoJie, M. Coquelln and others
their autographs.
'
Boston.

Boston, Deo. 4,— I he rhlrd party ticket
for the coming municipal election, nomi
Wm One at tbe Oldeet Llvlns Graduates of nated by the Silver Democrats went to
Bowdoln—For Blanr Years Pres'dent of pieces this morning when Lawye' Moran,
the Board of Trustees of Bansor Tbeolos- for B. P. Barry, admitted fraud and with
ioal Seminary—He Was tbe Father of H. drew bis client
Chairman Pearson then
I,. Tappan of This Oity,
announced that none of the names oonld
go on tbe ofilolal ballot and tbe hearing
Norrldgewook, Deo. 8.—Rev. Benjaman ended.
Tappan O.D. died at his home in this vil
HASSAORE OF ITALIANS.
lage Wednesday evening aged 8S years.
He has been in failing health for several The Italian Consul at Zanslbar Ope of the
months and for the past tew weeks has
Number Slain.
been confined to bis bed. Old age and a
Zanzibar, Deo. 3.—Tbe massacre of
general breaking down of the system Senor Oeocbl, tbe Italian consul here, and
eight other Italian nftloers by th Somalis
was tbe oaus g
Magadoxe, occurred November 98.
Dr. Tappan was born In Augusta In at Th
was aooo"m panted by 70
1B14 and was graduated from Bowdoln Askarls party
the Semalls attacked tbe
when but 81 years of age. In the olass of Italians. whom
They kllkd all of tbe whites
>03 and was at the time of his death one
of tbe oldest living alumni of that col and 80 of the Askarls.
lege. He was ordained In 1888 and soon
after Installed into bis first pastorate at
Hampden where he remained several THREATENING WATERS 8DB8IOINO.
years. At that place tbe late Hon. Han
nibal Hamlin was one of bis parishioners. Inhabitants of Wisconsin River Talley
From Hampden be was called to tbh
Breathe Easier.
pastorate of a ohurob In Charleston, Mass.,
Chippewa
Falls,' Wit., Dec. 4.—The
where he remained until 1869. In that
year he aooepted a call from the Congre water receded six inobes during tbe night,
gational oburoh In Norrldgewook to b»- greatly allaying the fears of the people.
The loe gorge will doubtleos remain until
oome its pistor. He remained pastor of spring,
as It Is not considered desirable to
tbe oburoh from that time until 1886, al
though be resigned two years before that use explosives. The worst, however, Is
bnt was Induct on aooount of the ^fian- believed to be over.
Imous request of bis parish to reoonsli^er
his resignati^.
'*
BTBIKES AT GERMANY.
Be wat<ujnnany years president of tbe
board of trustees of tbe Bangor Tbeolog- German Vessols Will No Longer Bo Rcloal seminary and has also been a promi
Usvod from Tcmnage Dors.
nent worker along other religions lines.
Washington. Deo. 8.—President Cleve
He Is survived by three ohlldren, one
son and two daughters. Tbe former is land bos Issued a proclamation suspend
bead bookkeeper for tbe liookwood oom- ing after Jan. 6 the operations of tbs aet,
pany, Watervllle, and tbe daughters are wblob relieves 'German vesaels enuring
both reslden's of Provldenoe, R. I. His United State! poru from the payment uf
tonnage dues and other shipping oharges.
Wife died about four years ago.

RIbzb In Cambrldne.

Cambridge, Mass., Dec. C.—The resi
dence of Professor John W. White, ©.n
Qarvln street, was partially destroyed
by Are yesterday afternoon. The Are
started from an overheated furnace and
worked Its way up through the wooden
partitions, getting consldefable headway
before tbe fire department arrived. The
loss on the house will be fully *3000, while
the furnishings are damaged to the ex
tent of *2000, which Is covered by insur
ance. Professor White’s valuable library
was saved.
Fire Apparatnz Collided.

Syracuse, Deo. 6.—The book and ladder
truck and hose cart of company No. 1
of the fire department collided Just op
posite the New York Central depot last
night, while responding to an alarm.
James H. Murphy, driver of the truck,
was almost Instantly kllld. Mlcbal D.
Bleaaon had his right leg broken, and
Laurence Sohennel, Abraham Rousche,
William P. Shaughnessy and Adam
Group, all firemen, were more or lees
seriously Injured.
, Bearotalng A long the Shore.

Lynn, Mass.-, Dec. 8.—Two young men,
apparently 18 and 22 years of age, hired
a booit from W. O. King on the water
front Wednesday afternoon. The boat
has not been returned, and it Is feared
that an accident occurred to the men.
The police have Instituted a search along
the shorei.
will They Fay Amerloeu OlalmsT

Xjondon, Dkbo.
The Constantinople
correspondent of The Dally Mall hsoxs
(bat tbe porte has decided to decline thq
payment of all olaima for indemnity for
msMoores, except those advanced by
Americans.
Coehran Again Captain.

Princeton, N. J.. Dec. 6.~OaiTet Coch
ran wag re-elected captain pf Princeton
'varsity football aleven for tbe
of '»T, at the banquet last night

18 8TILL1 IN
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Sharkey Will Not Reonver From His IB*
Juries For a Week at Leaet.

San Francisco, Dec. B. — Thomaa
Sharkey, who was knocked out by FltZ;
Simmons on Wednesday night, Is still In
bed, watched over by three physicians.
They shy he is Improving, but that It will
be at least a week before he recovers
from the effects of the injury he says he
received from Fitzsimmons In the eighth
round. At least two of the physicians
who have examined Sharkey since the
fight do not believe his injury was re
ceived from Fitzsimmons, or that It was
caused by a blow at all, but the gener
ally accepted belief now Is that he was
accidentally fouled by Fitzsimmons.
D. J. Lynch, Sharkey’s backer, mad4
another attempt to have his certificate of
deposit for $10,000 cashed by the AngloCalifornia bank yesterday. The bank
manager told Lynch of the superior court
injunction, restraining the bank from
cashing the certificate- pending the ef
fort of Fitzsimmons to “prove fraud and
conspiracy," and decllnfed to pay th«
money. Lynch threatened to bring suit
against the bank and the manager fo.i
the amount of the certificate, and also
for damages for the refusal to cash It.
Sharkiy has 10 days In which to answei
the complaint filed by Fitzsimmons, and
It is not expected that the legal fight will
be hurried. Fitzsimmons Is taking mat
ters quietly, and Is making engagements
for his appearance at various places ol
entertainments In this city and vicinity,
when he will give boxing exhibitions.
The poolrooms and bookmakers de
cided to cash the bets yesterday, and
holders of wagers on Sharkey were made
happy.
(
A sensational story is being told in
sporting circles concerning an alleged
telegram sent east, It Is alleged, by
Danny Needham, advising the placing
of large amounts on Sharkey, with an
Intimation that the tip was valuable.
No More Fruit From Sloily.

Boston, Dec. 5.—A private cablegram
received here from Sicily statea that the
work of packing fruit for shipment tc
America has been suspended. The low
pi-ices received for the fruit in this coun
try makes shipment a loss to shippers.
When steamers are loading at Sicily for
an American port the shippers cable the
amount of fruit to be taken by such
steamer, and the American banks ad
vance iponey to these shippers, taking
the bills of lading as security. In many
cases the sum realized from the sale ol
the cargo upon Us arrival is not sufllcienl
after freight 'money and commission
have been deducted to cover the amount
advanced by the banks. The deflcleacy
has to be made good
the shippers,
who suffer a loss on almost every carge
recently shipped. The price of Medi
terranean fruit Is expected to advance.
Out Off From Outside World.

Nortolk, Deo. 5.—Norfolk was cut ofl
from the outside world by the severe
blizzard which struck this vicinity on
Wednesday evening.
Transportation
was delayed In every way from one tc
nine hours. There are at least 100 tele
graph poles down along the Norfolk and
Western railroad, between this city and
Suffolk, a distance of only 20 miles. All
the telephone.telepraph, trolley and elec
tric wires are down in the city, and
pedestrians have to be very cautious on
account of live wires In the atieets. Thus
far no deatlis have been caused by the
severe blow. Snow was on the ground
In some streets at least 12 Inches deep.
No wires are In working order to the
coast and no marine news is obtainable.
There Is not a single wire in working
order running out of the city. The dam
age to the property Is enormous.

CURED AT t3 YEARS.
ftr. Miles' Itff Heart Care Victorlons.
No other medicine can show such a record.
Here la a veritable patriarch, 73 years of
age, with strong prejudice to overcome, who
beA HeartDiteasclSyeart. He took the New
Heart Cure and la now sound and well.

Shoes
FOR
Samukl O. Storx.

Dr. Miles’ New Heart Cure,

\nd before 1 had finished the first bottle I
found the medicine was a God-send. I have
011
BYnow nsod four bottles in all and am feeling
entirely- well I am 73 years of age and have
held a grudge against patent medicines all
my life, but I will not allow this to prevent
giving my testimony to the great cure you'
valuable remedy has wrought In me. I do
this ta show my appreciation of Dr. Miles'
New Heart Cure.
SAMUEL O. STONE.
Dr. Miles Heart Cure is sold on a posltlvs
guarantee that the first bottle will oenefit.
All druggists sell Itattl, 6 bottles forts, or
It will be sent, prepaid, on, receipt of price
by tbe Dr. Miles
Co., Elkhart, Im'
Trobtees—Reuben FoeteT, Qeo, W. Reynolds

-S

,r>

Percy Loud & Sons

WATERYILIE SAVINGS BANK

0. K. Mathews, H K. Tuok, C. Knauff. J. W.
Bassett, 0. W. AblH>it.

Dr. Miles’ Heart Cure

Deposits of one d< liar and apwsrdf not exceed
Ing two thousand dollars in all
and pu
all,, reoefved
1
on Interest at theci mmencement of each month

.ASKydurHorseshoer
** '’*’^^

FOR THE

not
is thus compounded twice a year.
Office in Sayings Bank Building: Bank open
daily from 9 a. m. to 12.30 p. m., and 2 to 4 p, m.
Saturday Byenings, 4.30 to 5.^.

R. R. DRUMMOND

Chrysai]itheinums I
Chrysanthemums!

THE

ONLY
Shoe For
WINTER USE.

It ABSOLDTELT prevents sUpplngr,
and Insures perfect safety and comfort to
horse and driver.
Shod with the “ Neversllp," yonr horse’s
feet are always in good condition—kept so
by not having to constantly lemove the
shoes
ih(
for sbanieniag.

The CALKS are REHOTABLB,i
Steel-Centered andSELF-SHARPENIItG
When -worn out new Calks can be easily in
serted without removing shoes, saving an
Immense amount of time usnally lost at tbe
blacksmith
__________ she
hero.
On receipt of postal will mail free onr desorlptlve oireularoontainingprices of Calked
Bboes, ready to bo nailed on, for trial, offered
this winter at very low pitcea

COREY & CO., Agents.
PORTLAND ME.

Boston, Dec. 6.—John O’Rourke, living
on Endlcott street, is In Jail, having been
arrested on the charge of cruelly beating,
kicking and otherwise maltreating hla
w4fe. His wife is in the hospital, and
some of her wounds are considered seri
ous.

A.T_

A..

0«

IStarlKi’s,

210 MAIN ST.

NovlUf

Rrkneuec County.—In Probate Court at Au

gusta, on the fourth Monday of November, 1896.
ACkKUTAiN Instrument, purporting to
tbe
last will and testament of
WILLIAM «. MACARTNEY, late of Oakland,
in said County, deceased, haying been presented
for probate:
Ohdbrkd. That notice thereof be given three
weeks snooessiyely prior
■ to tbe secondiMo
Monday of
December next, In the Watervllle Mall, a news
paper printed In Waterville. tlmtall persons in
terests may attend at a Court of Probate then to
be holden at Augusta, and show cause, If any.
why the said Instrument should not be proved,
approved
and allowed, as tbe last willdand
............................................................
t testa
ment of the said deceased.
G. T. STEVENS, Judge.
Attest: HOWARDOV'EN, Register.
Sw

Administratrix’s Notice.
^H£ subscriber hereby gives notice that sbehas
been duly appointed Administratrix of the es
tate of
IRA HALL, late of Watervllle.
In the County of Kennebec, deceased, and giveu
bonds as the law directs. All persons having de
mands against tbe estate of said deceased are de
sired to pr< sent the same for settlement, and all ..
Indebted thereto are requested to make payment
immediately.
3USAN E. HALL.
Oct. 26,1696.
3W

T

Administratrix’s Notice.
he

subscriber hereby gives notice that she
appointed administratrix on

T has been duly

JOHN DAVIS, late of Winslow,
in tbe County of Kennebec, deceased, and given
Iwnds as the law directs. All persons havliigdemands against tbe estate of said deceased are <^e*
sired to present the same for settlement, and all
Indebted thereto are requested to make payment
immediately.
CLARISSA J. DAVIS,
November 28,1896.
3w28

BREVITIES.

President - Cheeseman of Liberia la
dead.
The Hamburg harbor workmen have
been called out.
The gas companies In New York will
divide their territory.
A new coking region Is to be opened
In Virginia and West Virginia.
The story of a corneir in wheat Is pro
nounced a myth In New York.
The postal authorities have refused to
recognize Cambridge, Mass., as a city.
November was a poor month for grain
and live stock traffic on western lines.
Colonel Mapleson of the imperial
- Opera .company has no plans for the
future.
Massachusetts Railroad Commissioner
Bishop denies that he has thought of re
signing.
A man who escaped from Pittsfield
(klass.) Jail in 1887 has been arrested In
Indiana.
Albert Aronson, manager of the Bijou
theater. New York, died yesterday morn
ing.
'
President Faure of France may visit
Russia without obtaining the consent
of parliament.
Petitions have been filed for two new
Cape Cod canal projects, and a new
Boston elevated railway.
The resignation of Francis L. Hlgginspn of :Bos4on as i director of the Old
Colony Trust company is announced.
The opinion is held in Washington that
Ambassador Bayard can accept ,a pres
ent from popular sources In England.
The municipal council of Paris has ap
proved the principle of the proposal to
construct a metropolitan street rallwaj^
Fire In the basement of Trinity Meth
odist Episcopal church, Springfield,
Mass., did $o00 damage. Cause not
known.
The Cunard steamship Servla broke all
records between Queenstown and Bos
ton, Her time being 6 days 13 hours and
43 minutes.
Patrick Mullen of Maine, a longshore
man, who fell from a coal trestle to the
deck of a steamer at Portland, died
from his Injuries at the Maine general
hospital.
Tbe executive committee in charge of
the arrangements for the currency re
form convntion, to mdet In Indianapolis
«n Jan. 12, liave agreed upon the form
of a call to business men of the country.
The long standing suit brought against
the Pullman Palace Car company by
James McGaffigan, a tea merchant of
Bt John. N. B., In wblob he claimed *20,000 damagea for Injury to his health as
■ result of taking cold In one of the com
pany’s cart, ended yesterday by the Jury
deotdtiig bn favor of the defendant

Men and
Women.

Grass Lake, Mich., Dec. 28,1894.
I have been troubled with heart disease 16
rean nr more. Most of the time 1 was so
bad It was not safe for me to go out aiona
as dizzy spells would cause falling. I bad
severe palpitation, shortness of breath and
suddenipam
pains that rendered me helpless. All
physicians did lor me was to advise keeping
quiet. In Angust last 1 commenced taking

lir.utal Husband Jailed.

TBLEGKAPUIO

Box Calf

Notice of Petition for Legislation.

Hbovt all Oibtr*
Both in the public’s
estimation and in it’s
intrinsic value. All
because B-L Tobaccos
have always been kept
up to their high stand
ard. That’s why B-L
stands for best leaf,
best flavor, the kind
that suits, and is too
high a standard for
competitors to reach.

W. C. PHILBROOK,
GOUHSELOB AT UV
iRDIOTmPDBUC
onvioa nr abnold's block..
MAnns

WAraBYLLLB

W. M. PULSIFER. M.D.

Pliysiciaii and Surgeon.
OnraOB.
Ownra

BBBBT.
ounat 8 to 6 and

8 r.at.

The undersigned give notice that they will
petitto the Legislature of A. D. 1897. for a char
ter authorising them to make, generate, sell and
dlstrlbuteeleotrioity for lighting, heating, manufaoturins, or meobauioal purposes, in the city of
Waterville and adjoining towns,
Watervllle, December 23, 1896.
NATHANIEL MEADER,
FRANK B WEBBER,
FRANK B. PHILBRICK,
T. S. BANGS.
FRED FOULER,
R, W. DUNN.
8w30
treateil without
the use
of knife or del ention f rom
business, also all
tli er
diseases of Beotum. Cure
[HarvardlSTO.]

FISTULAi

ROBERT M. READ, M. D.

insnitation
176 Tromont St., Boston. Consultation
SEND FOR PAMPHLET.
Office hours, 11 A. M. to 4 P, M
[Sundays and holidays excepted.!

PILES

Speola list for 20 years.

mz.een» kMiT mieemfMynettee Bi Jfotne*
■■

SI

ODBEDt No knife; ea»y;
•afe:pminleMi no detentloa
.
. usineste The moil
difficult cases solicited.

Care Guaraateedl Consultation FBJSbl Call at mv
Lewi^n or l^rtland office, or consult
msmt c.—^
me by Mail*

•«"""'-Dr.C,T,FI3K
FampUet
Reetal Hutaut,
Maiw 8t., LnwisToa
M D. ■. HnMI. Bortlanid» Saturdnye onlL

WAIVTKW.
By Budlong Broa., ApiJenang, E. I., five
end head live poultry. Will pay So per lb. for
bene, lOo for chiokene, 10 to 12o for furkeyi,
duokf, and beet junrket prioee for dreeeed poultry,
[», butter, and ail wild game etpeolally. wo
1 buy live wild anlniala for abow purpoeee euon
aa bear, mooee, dee wild-os’, lynx,
fox. ooon, aquirrel, and any otbera procurable in
Maine. Always ship Ay freight
SmoolT
ANTED-—FAITHFUL MEN OB WOMEN
tMvel tor reeponelble eetsbllshod houee
ATM wo
and expeneea. -Position
In Mains. Salary .fw
—-----;
permaasnt. Referenss. Jgaoleae aeif-addretS'M
stamped envelope. The NaHeaal, Alar lasurBldg., Chicago.

NOTi43e.

7^

Notioe is hereby given -that my wife, Daisy
Fortin,-baa left my bed and board without J'^t
cause, and that I shall pay no bills oonlraotod by
her nner luob desertion..
__
PEBLEY FOBTIN.
■WatervlUo, Mo., Noy. 19 1886.

FOR SAIsJE:.
The old Watervllle Town Farm. Inquire of, or
address
A. THOMPSON, Temple Court.

MM

■nKTAHTKD.-rAnrHFDL MEN
It
OB WOMEN

TO tl^T.

VT totiavel fipr rMpoailbU eeUbllelied honne

In Maine, .Snli^
Srao and
(WpenieB.
Fneltlon
pernNUMSt.
ISRrMi..
^dlbie
.Ml(-«idraaMd
"-eddra
>ra*M.
,teni|M ttvaleiw. 'The Netiounl, SUr Intnri,noeBId|.,.Chleatn.
----------

ire
fre

Front room with steam beat.

96 Plonaant Street.

SStf

^

f

about $460, hesldos the bills for oarpentnr and other work about the old
building slnoe its removal. The money
to pay Alfred Burleigh, $1050 for land,
was rniBod by a note on one year’s time at
5 per cent and the $3600 paid the H. G
Burleigh heirs was raised In a like man
ner. It Is the intention of the commis
slon to asoertain the exact amount of the
cost of the building this year and to ar
range to give one note to oover the whole
tfli^UrKoffuna heix^dpwmto^l dU^. It amount on one year’s time at 6 per coot.
On motion of Alderman Bansted, or-,
dered that snitable quarters be provided
in the basement of the old city hall tor the
city liquor agpnoy,also a room for the oitv
eleotriolan. ^
The board then adjourned but met as
5
s;iairsrrid2;’“?/oth^i^
IhlH fall anil winter will be loat w^n fJ'P
f?S municipal olboers and noo.’pted the resig
a vow llljh. It MTOI« Pfrfr* •'rln>''»‘'°'> Ptttg '2°,1
fili'tni'nu needed to pi^tice health and form e«^ It« nation of Harry L. Cox os a member of the
Sr^v "raSSitu, We™, feed deelem or hr ">«'•
WrifflrMc ic.25eM. Flee HI. l^nretwo-lb can Hl.^. Six police force.
?lnV arKxnTnaid Bample *• Bwrr PouLThTj»ArFn’M-roo
The city marshal was busy during the
I*al joUNSON & 00., W Ouatom Houm St. Boatoiu Maaa
first narti of the evening hunting up
enough oouncilmsn for s quorum in tha<
CITY GOVERNMENT.
branoh. The marshal always sueoeeds In
what he goes about and had the ooniinun
counotl in working trim a little before
BKGUI.AB monthly SESSION HELD
0 o’clock.

{"condition”

Powder

t loin Were provided no doubt there would

be many more who would do reading at
the rooms.
Mrs. Johnson’s busiest day Is Saturday
and next to that la Monday, while Tuos
ay is the dullest day of the week.
SUNDAY SERVICES.
How the Sabbath Will be Observed In the
Churcheft.
«T. MABKfl.—Kev. J. W. Spnrks, rector. Holy
coinniuitloii at T.JW a.m. iStoniiiig service and
sermon at 10.30. Sunday-school at 12,15.
Kveiiing Prayer service and sermon at 7.00.
Seats free.
CoN«RK«ATiONAL CiiURrii.—Temple street.
Kev. «. Y. Washburn, pastor. Morning ser
vice with preaching at 10,30. Sabbath school at
12. Y. P.S C. K. meeting at 6 p.in. Evening
iiieetlngwith preaching at 7.30 p.ni.
ItAi'TiHt CiiUKrH.—Elm street. Iter. W. H.
Spencer piistor. Morning service with sermon
Ht 10.30. Sunday school at 12 o’clock. Y. P.S.
C. E. meeting at 0 o’clock. Evening worship at
7.0*1 p.in.
MKTifonisT Eimhi'opal Church.—Uev. W, F
Berry pnrtur. Preaching at 10 30; Sunday
scliool at 12. PJpvvorth League Praver meeting
at 6.1K). Kegul.ar Prayer meeting In the vestry
at 7.00.
Unm auian Church.—Main street. Kev. T.

I No kitchen is kept cleaner than the premkes devotod to
manufacture of NONE SUCH Min— M—t. No hoasewife can be more fastidious in tbe matte: of pceparing food
than we are in the selection and preparation of the materials of
which it is made. The cleaning of the currants (foe one thing)
is more thoroughly done by means of perfected appliances,
[ than it would be possible to do it by hand.
Its cleanliness, purity, wholesomeness and deliciousness
1 are good reasons for using NONE SUCH Min— Maat.
I The best reason is its —vlng—of time, of hard work, of I
I money. A ten cent package affords you two large pies, with-'
’ out trouble to you beyond the making of the crust. Makes |
I just as good fruit cake and fruit pudding as it does mince J
pie. Sold everywhere. Be sure and get the genuine.

I

1

Send yournamiond address,and mention thUpapor.and we will “*'> 5'®'*
**Hn. popIclDB'Thankaglving"—byonaoftbe moRtftunouiliomorouaauthoraof tbedoy. ,

MERRELL-SOULE COa, SYRACUSE, N. Y.

fji-tferson Volentliie pastor. Morning service
witii preaching at 10.30 a.ni. Sunday school
at 12 o’clock.

Fuk.nch Bavtirt Mihrion.—Meeting house, Wa
ter street. Kev P. N, Cayor, minister. Preach
ing service at 10.30 a.ni. Sunday school at
noou. Evening service at 7.00 a ni.
A GBEAT GAME RECORD.
Watkrvili.k Wo.mak’8 Association.—Rooms
at No. (Hi Main street. Meeting for women only
at 4 o’clock Sunday afternoon. All women are
jjew Street Light. Proposed—Matters of Figures for Each Year Bigger Than for
Invited.
Interest Begardlng the Now City Build
the One Frecedlog,
Y M. C. A, Rooms open every week day from 9
am. to 9 p.m. SuntayfromS to 6 p.m. Bible
ing—Now Quarters for the Liquor Agen
The amount of game killed on the Ban
Sun ay 9 30 a.m. Men’s gospel mee itng
cy and City Elootrlolan—Minor Matters.
gor & Aroostook railroad during the Sun ay. 4 p.m.
Fbak< ]R DK Sales Church.—Elm strcpt
month of November far exceeded the ST.Rev
Fr. Oharland pastor. Sunday services:
Isow mass at 7.30a.m. High mass with sermon
record
for
the
same
period
In
1896.
Thin
Mayor Webb and all the alderraeu ex
in Kuglisli at 9 a.m. High mass with at rmon in
cept Mr. Beny were present In the npper year’s figures are amazing With the Frenoli at 10.30 a.m. Sunday school at 2 p.m.
Vesper service at 3 p.m.
b'anab when Hla Honor called the rniet many days of wet weather In November, Uni VFRfjALiHT Church.—Corner Elm and Silver
streets.
Kev. Wm. E. Qaskiii, pastor. Service
a
big
slaughter
of
game
was
not
expect'd.
Jngto order Wednesday evening. The
with sermon at 2.30 p.m; Sunday school at
records of the last regular and spoolal But the wetness evidently did not prevent close of service; Holy Communion Orst Sunday
in each month. Y. F. 0. U. meeting at 7 p.m.
meetings were read and oonflrined and the banters from going Into the woods Seats free.
and
as
a
result
m
ny
deer,
moose
and
Advent Christian Church.—166 Main street.
then roll of accounts No. 147 was read
I*.E. Lasoelle, pastor. Preaching every Sun
caribou were killed.
and passed aa follows:
day 10.30 a.in. and Sunday evening 7.00
p.m.
Player meeting every Thursday 7.30p.m.
In October 1089 deer, 79 moose and 67
$ 6 86
Bolls and clocks.
Young ^ople’s
meeting every Tuesday
oarlbou
were
killed
on
the
B,
&
A.,
es
9988 00
7.30 p.m.
Gninmon sohuols.
tablishing a record that exceeded any Charles Street Mission.—Usual meeting at
81 65
City hnll.
led by E. K Drummond. Mrs. Stew
403 81
Current expenses,
year slnoe the B. & A. began to tun Into 2.30p.m..
art will lead the singing. All invited.
8000 00
County tax,
AX THE CITY BOOMS LAST NIGHT.

Fire department.
High Bohool,
Interest bearing notes.
Interest,
Liquor agency.
Miscellaneous,
New eidewnika.
New city building,
Police,
Printing,
Parks,
titreets,
Street lights.
Sewers,
Support of poor,

443 06
770 79
3000 00
41 00
68 70
496 80
90 10
466 80
487 69
8 76
816 86
866 86
188 06
163 86
764 39

the northern Maine wilderness. Daring
November 690 deer, 19 moose and 88 oarlbon were shipped from the dlfisrent sta
tions on the line. For November, 1896,
the record was 601 deer. 31 moose and. 31
earlbon. The number of moose and cari
bou killed this year was smaller than lu
1896, nut the number of deer looreaseo
nearly 100 In 1894, which was the first
hunting year on the B. & A., 346 deer,
8 moose and 13 oarlbou were killed during
November.
In October Greenville headed the list
with 806 deer, 80 moose and 16 oarlbou.
Noroross was second, with 880 doer, 18
moose and 4 oarlbou. For the month of
November the thing Is revers'd. Norcross stands at the head of the list, with
168 deer, one moose and five ojrlbuu to Its
credit. Greenville la second with 94 dsor
and five moose. Grindstone is third with
66 deer and two moose. Staoyville,
fourth, with 67 deer, one moose snd 11
earlbon. In October four moose and nine
oarlbou were killed in the region around
dtaoyvllle. Greenville shipped 16 oaribun
In October and none In November.
In November 80 deer were shipped from
Sohondlc; 84 from West Sebois; 80 deer
and five oaribnu from North Twin Dam;
88 deer from Mllllnooket; 86 deer from
Sherman; 89 doer and one caribou from
Patten; 87 deer from Ingalls’ Siding; 10
from Blanchard; 18 from Pe^felns’Siding;
18 deer, 6 moose and three earlbon from
Masardls; 18 deer, three moose and two
oarlbou from Ashland. Thirty-three were
shipped from Katahdln Iron works In
November and one mouse was killed there
which was not shipped. In October 86
deer was the Iron Works record.
,,The total number shipped during the
months of October and November was
1,719 deer, 98 moose and 86 caribou.
The total for the three months In 1895
was 1,681 deer,118 moose and 180 oarib .u;
1894, 1,001 deer, 46 moose and 60 oarlbou.
More than twice as many oarlbou wsr
killed during the months of Ootobor ai'd
Njvember in 1898 as for those same
iiumths In 1894 and 1896 put together and
the moose rroord equals that for the two
months In 1894 and 1896.

$14,887 61
Total,
The monthly report of the collector of
taxes showed that he onlleoted 14,440.68
daring the month of November. The
sales at the liquor agency during the
month were $187.81.
A communloation to Alderman I>ang,
ebalrman of the committee oo street
lights,from I. C. Libby, Esq., was read.
In It Mr. Libby called attention to the
fact that he bad erected an are light on
HIghwood street, one at the junction of
Hlghwood street and College avenue and
one at the junotlon , of Northern Park
street and College avenue and asked the
-city to take the maiuMuanoe of these
three lights. He also called attention to
the fact that a light was needed on Col
lege avenue, opposite the Maine Central
station. The letter, which was treated
Id the nature of a petition, was referred
to the oomitilctee on street lights.
Oo motion of Alderman Bansted It was
voted that when the meeting adjoarned it
be to meet on December 17 at 7.80. The
object of a meeting at that time was ex
plained by His Honor In a brief informal
report of the New City Hall Building
-oommission, the anbstanoe of which
was as follows: The work which will
be done under the direction of the present
city government will be oompleted at that
WATERVILLE PUBLIC LIBRARY.
time, when the oommission Is deslrons of
making a complete report. At present
Some Interesting Figures of tbe Work
there Is due to Mr. Froetor about $8000,
Done Since It Started.
to Mr. Flood about $1800, to Mr. WellThe VSatervllle Free Public library was
mao fur moving the old building
first opened to the public on August 83
just a little over throe months^ ago. The
Maklngjhe baby
happy Is a woman patronage which it has received since that
ly woman’s best time has been a surprise to the most san
pleasure.
It is
^ easy to make a guine of the promoters of the Institution
^-healthy baby liap- A Mall reporter oalled at the rooms In the
,’py. Such a baby Plalsted block Friday and from the
■ is born happy.
Smiles and dim librarian, Mrs. M. D. Johnson, learnt
ples are as natural the following Jfaots, which will be of In
" to it as fretfiilness
_ _
Is to.a puny, sick terest to the citizens who have an Interest
ly child. It rests with every woman wheth In the BUOcesB of the library.'
er her baby shall be healthy and happy, or
When the library was opened there
puny and miserable. If during the period
preceding maternity a woman takes proper were about 400 books on its shelves.
eure of the organs upon which the perpetu- This nufnber has been steadily Ineressed
stion of the race depends, she insure the
health of herself and child. It is easy to da till now there are 1068 well-seleoted
this. Tile proper medicine is at hand. books. Blnoe the rooms were open.d
Over qo.ooo women have testified in writ
Mrs. Johnson has let out 6068 bonks, o''
ing to the value of it.
The organs that make wifehood and moth- an average of over 1700 a month. She
whoud possible are directly acted upon by
nr. Pierce’s Favorite Prescription. It Is now letting out from 450 to 600 books
makes tliem strong and licalthy. It cures a week, and as many are brought back
sll weakness and disease. It prepares for
maternity. It does away with the discom for the second week. It Is safe to say that
forts of the expectant period. It insures there ore over 600 of the library books In
tally’s health and makes its advent easy circulation all of the time.
snd almost painless. Druggists-sell more
Slnoe the lotting out. the books began
of the " Favorite Prescription ’ ’ than of all
other similar medicines combined.
there boa been something like $8 paid In
‘‘I am anxious to add my teslimouial to yout
Favorite Prescription,' ” writes Mrs. C. G. Bran- flnee for overdue books. Most of the
oou, of Fort Grant. Graham Co.. Aris. “I had people who have thus been delinquent In
Uvcn_using the * Prescription * for several months
prerioiis to ray coiiflnemeut, and I am sure I Teturnlng books and have had fines
nave lieen benehted greatly from the time I comJJvnqed to ute it. I feel fully na well as eOer I charged on aooonnt of it have paid tbe
Old in my life. Up to the very day when the
uaby was born I did all my own housework; and fines cheerfully, knowing that such were
Curing confinement I had not the least symptoma the established rules of tbe library.
or fever. The ‘ordeal’ was oothiug to what
About 90 per oent. of the books which
I expected."
The woman who owns a copy of Dr. have been taken out have been llotltlocs
Fierce’s Common Sense Medical Adviser
probably does not realixe at once all that worka and abont 86 per oent. have been
•he gave in exchange for it. There was the juvenile booka. It Is. however, begin
price of $i.5a That paid for the large vol- ning to be noticed that tbe takers of
ume of i,oo8 pages. Then, aa day by day
•he looked into mse pages, one by one the books are leading toward other ulasius of
f»ve aww her aosietiea for her fiunily’a Uteratnre.
valtk,
lesnn^ bow to make her cnilThus far the rooms have been used very
Jben well. In the chapters especially trest
le of her own weakneaaca, she learned the Utfle AS tending rooms. This, oo doubt,
fhhset and the cnrea. 68p,aoo copiea'havo
been iold at lijjo each. Now an ^tloB Is doe largely to tl)S faot that there arose
ja ^ng paM covasa, wlU be dls^boM manyootnlng and going all the time
'ttM the rooini m ofwa tbrt tbsrels llt'tlequMthoMatany tlm*.' It a rending
Bend ji staqiiw tir
WndliNf.

L. Dot^Ias

$2

.00 SHOE

m W BEST IK THE 'WOSLD.
A $5.00 SHOE FOR $3.00.
It is stylish, durable and perf^-fittinb quahto
absolutely necessary to make a finished woe. The
cost of manufacturmg allows a smaller profit to dealers
than any shoe sold at $3.00.
v.

H»

The “Belmont" and “Pointed
Toe" (shown in cuts) will be
the leaders this season, but any
other style desired may be
obtained from our agents.

Fairfield Sunday Church Services
Methodist CHUBcn-comerof Main street and

■

W. L. Douglas $3.50, $4.00 and $5.00' Shoes ate the
productions of skillm workmen, from the best
xnaterial possible to put into shoes sold at these
prices.

We make

Western avenue, Kev 0. S. Pillsbury, pastor.
also $2.50 and
Prayer meeting at 9 30 a.m. Regular Preach
$2
shoes for
ing Service at 10.30 a.m. Sunday sC'OOl at 12
menand$2.5A
We me only the bent Galf« Rmiie Oelf
o’clock. Epworth L- agne Prayer Meeting at
(all colors). French Patent Oelfs French
|2JX)andU.75
7 pm. Regular prayer meeting at 7.30 p.m.
Cornel, Viol Kid, etc., graded to corre
spond with prices of the shoes.
tor boys.
Church OF THE Sacred Heart—High street
If dealer cannot supply you, write
Rev. Father Bergeron. Regular service at 10
The full line for sale by
We La DOXTGLASf Brockton, Min.
am. Sunday school at 2 p.m. Vesper service
at 3 p.m.
Oatalooub F&bb.
Baptist Church—Newhall street. Rev. N. T.
Dutton, pastor. Regular Service at 10.30 a.m. P. LOUD Sl sons. Watervllle.
S. C. MULLIN. Fairfield
Sunday school at 12 o’clock. Prayer meeting
A. WINSLOW & CO.. Oakland.
of Y. P. S. C. E. 6.30 p.m. General Prayer
7.30 p.m.,
Y. M. G. A.—Bank building, Main street. Open
week day evenings from 7 to 9.i<0. Open Sun
days from 3 to 6 p.m. Men’s Gospel meeting
every Sunday at 4 p.m.
Obi
how
Oakland Sunday Services.
h^ DR.B. D. B' ^ . of Bath, He., .ars NervesM onred hi. wire’s
Baptist Church.—Rev. M. N. Reed pastor.
_„Jaohe8-'all other remedies
emedlei nsuauy
niually presonbed
preroribed bod foiled,
tolled. iHe
oobee. beadoohes-'all
remi
nowpretorlbeaNerveaoe .
Jk OC
Morning service with sermon 10 a.m.; Sunday
lu^‘5.sja*tS.‘” ’'‘“‘<^IMERYEA5E school |at 12 ni.; A cordial invitation ex
tended to the public.
Cares anrBeadsoIie In Five KIntes. Pries SS«. Sample slse lOe.

Does Your Head Ache ?

An Interesting case was tried in
the sup-rior ooart In Portland lASt week.
\ Westbrook woman sued the - United
Order of the Golden Cross to reoover
I300U, t^he amount of mony due on a certifloate Issued by the order to her husband,
now deceased. The suit was fought ou
the ground that the deceased was addicted
to the use of intozicatiDg liquor, a prac
tice which under the rules of the order
would cause him to forfeit his claim to
benefits. The attorneys for the order
attempted to prove that the deceased bad
been ail indulger in Intozioauts but the
testimony for the plaintiff showed that he
bad taken liquor as a njediolne and not as
a beverage. He had received a wound in
the navy and the oondltlon resulting
from the wound made necessary the use
of liquor. The verdict was fur the
plaintiff for the whole amount sued for.
\ motion for a now trial was filed by the
defoiiro.

AU Draggiste or Sent by Mall.

NBB'VXLASE CO., 68 Shawmnt Av.., Boston.

lYSPEPSIA
□ID IT

Weakened One Man’s Constitution
Until It Brought Him to
Death's Door.
Mr. James S. ITarrison, a well-known
and highly respected citizen of Cleve
land, O.. was for years a sufferer from
dyspepsia ftnd general debility, and in
his weakened condition, resulting from
tlio above causes, ho had tlie additional
ill-luck to fall a victim to malaria from
this complication of disorders. Mr,
Harrison's condition was becoming very
serious, when he commenced to take r.
P. P., Lippman's Great Kemcdy. It#
effects were marked and immediate.
Read his letter to us. Its earnestness
is apparent;
Oenti.kmkn: For the benefit of all
Buffering from dyspepsia and general
debility I beg to submit my testimonial
as to the efficacy of your P. P. P., Lipp
man's Great Remedy, as a positive
cure for ail the distressing complaints
from which I suffered.
My system was also full of Malarfa
and my condition was growing very
serious; I had no appetite, was losing*
strength and was completely broken
down in health, but now my health fa
completely restored, and I can catlike
a field laborer, without the slightest
fear of any serious resultsI take great pleasure In telling the
world that P. P. P. did the grand work
of restoring me to my accustomed
health.
Yours truly,
JAMES S. HARRISON,
Cleveland, O.
If yon get up feeling tired an^ stupid.

P, P. P. should be taken—it will msks
you feel well.
P. P. P. cures eczema, that tortnp*
Ing, itching disease of the skin and
blood. If your blood is kept pure, yon
will not bo disfigured with plmpleak
boils and blotches.
P. P. P. is the deadly foe and van
quisher of rheumatism. Its effects are
Immediate and lasting, and it lot only
relieves, but permanently cures.
Berofula, which is hereditary and
deep-seated In the blood can be cured
by P, P. P. It is the one and only posi
tive cure for this dread disease.
Sufferers from kidney troubles find
Immediate relief when they take P. P.
P. as it cures all irregularities and re
stores to nature her proper functions.

rgVj

Christmas at Hand!

Sold by all dranlats.
UPPMAN BROS., Apothecaries, Sole Prep'rs,
Uppman'e Block. Savanneb, Os,

As this festive season comes round, what more pleasing
decorations for the table or the drawing room than well ar
ranged groups of flowers ? We shall be pleased to furnish
parties with all kinds of
at lowest prices. Order early so as to secure the best. We
advertise to put out the best of floral work and guarantee sat
isfaction. Give us your patronage and help us to build up an
industry •worthy of our city.
Visitors always welcome at our greenhouses.

H. H- MITCHEbh A SOfi, City Gfeenhoases,
HIQHWOOD ST,.

T.lepboue 32-4.

OIVKN AWAY
or soil to the highest bidder, 76 hones at my
stable In Auburn, Me., Friday, Dee. 4th, 1896,
Sizes, 1,000 Ibe. tu 1,600 Ibe. 6 to 8 /ears old.
Every horse guaranteed as rep^eeentml. Also
some 3 aud 4 years old native colts and secondolass horses.

JONAS EDWARDS,

WATERVILLE. ME

Auburn, Maine.

A SPECIFIC
la Gfippt, for Golds, Ciwglis,
—FOB—

AND LUNC TROMBLES,

AYER’S

CHERRY
PECTORAL

THOSE ■ BEflOTIFOIi ■ CfiliEHDflRS

“Two years ago, I had the grippe,
and it left me with a cough which gave
me no rest night or day. My family
physician prescribed for me, changing
the medicine as often as he found the
things I had taken were not helping

Which we are giving away with every sale will last just one
year, but the

which we are selling, will last till
me, but. In spite of bis attendance, I got
no better. Finally, my husband,—read.
Ing one day of a gentleman who had
had the grippe and was cured by taking
Ayer's Cherry Pectoral,—procured, for
me, a bottle of this medicine, and before
I had taken half of It, I was cured. I
have used the Pectoral for my children
and in my family, whenever we have
needed it, snd have found It a specldo
for colds, oougbs, and long tronbles.’’—
Xisn,T 'Wood, North St., Blkton, Md.

Ayer’f Chany Pacloral
High—t Menof gt Woi1^»g Fa^’.
'RlHMiHi

10OO.

DOLLOFF & DUNHAM.
I

WATERVILLE, ME.

'JI'll.'H'l HI
f

The Waterville Mail

■ \

course if such a school were established
in that county, but the demands of the
situation do not seem serious enough to
justify the expenditure of so much money
as is involved In the establishment, and
equipment and maintenance of another
school at the present time. As we re
marked before on this question it would
be a great deal less costly for the State,
and the same ends would be accomplished
thereby to pay the travelling expenses of
all the Aroostook students to some ntiu of
the tbr! ' ools already ostablisbed.
The Plontor must realize the fact that
the mere multiplication of normal schools
will not bring about the desired improve
ment In the condition and work of the
common schools of Maine. Normal
school graduates are not likely to seek a
field of labor in schools where the num
ber of pupils does not exceed half a score
and whore the wages paid are so low as to
bo rldloulouB, The school authorities in
many Maine towns through their nig
gardly polloy have a greater measure of
responsibility for the poor results se
cured than the State will assume In re
fusing to embark in an enterprise which
is not only extremely expensive but is
entirely uncalled for at the present time.

The state ef lioulslana is showing a
very generous spirit to the residents of
those portions of the state that have been
visited by a drought so severe as to de
stroy the crops. The sum of $06,000 has
been expended In the purchass of corn In
the St. Louia market and thle supply has
been shipped Into the Impoverlsfaied dis*
tircts, where it will be sold at a very low
price or given away to these who have
no means. The work of distribution Is
in the haads of a eommlssion of four men
designated by tbe governor of tha state.
The money used is the bulanos of the diroot tax fund paid over to tbo state by
the United States several years ago.

Maine Matters.

INSOLVENCY X..AW DISEUSSKI

A Rlobmbnd woman baa worked 86 Bf>ard of Trade,-Begin Honement. to* a
Change InAbe Present Law,
years
In a Lewiston mill, tbe most of the
PUBLISHED WEEKLY AT
time at the same loom. She has earned a
A speolal meeting of the Waterville
1*0 Main Btroet
Waterville,Me.
vaoatioa.
board of trade was held at the olty oounMonday morning President Tuttle of oll rooms, Wednesday evening, for the
Mail Publishing Company.
the Boston & Maine, General Manager purpose of discussing tbe advisability of
attempting to pnwure leglBlativ« aotloii
Evans of tbe Maine Central, with several
PUBL1BHXR8 AlfD PBOPRIBrOBB.
other ofilolals of the road, started out on looking towards- some change or ohanges
an inspecting tonr of the Maine Central. in the presont’iBsolveuoy law.
The meeting was oalled to order by
WEDNESDAY. DECEMBER 9, 1800.
Ptesident Redtngton and the call for tbe
One of the new ears recently purohasod
meeting was read, after whiob the reoords
by the Bangor, Old Town & Orono R R.,
of the last meeting were road and ap
will, it Is expected, be ready for use this
proved.
Cuba In the Hessage.
Secretary Herbert of the navy recom week. These new oars have the seats ar
The first speaker in the dlepnsslon of>
mends the eenstruetlun of three battle ranged on tbe same plan as on the oars of a the quBsMoD before the boaxd was Presi
'“I There is no part of President Cleve
ebips and twelve torpedo boats. The eeo- steam road, which will make riding In dent Redlagton, who gave U as his opinion
land's message which was read with more
retary thinks the battle shipe sbonld be of them mnch more enjoyable than In the that the present Insolvency law is radical
goneiHl Interest than the section that
light draught, none of them drawing old-styled oars.
ly wrong. He believed that a lot of men
treated of the Cuban situation. The pres
more than 86 feet of water. Hie reasons
would pay their debts, who now got out
ident's treatment of the ease will he by
An
East
Maoblas
farmer
has
made
a
for this recommendation is that there are
of paying them, If It were not for the
no means satisfactory to those ardent
pretty
good
record
for
the
past
season.
several ports un the Sonth Atlantic ocast
temptation offered, them by tbe law,of gietsympathlzors with Cuba who are and long
into which such ships could run while tbe Among other things, bis farm has pro tlng ridjof the neoeselty of paying. He
hove been anxious to have the United
duced
6000
heads
of
cabbage,
460
bushels
greater draught of foreign battle ships
thought there was ground for sueploion
States government interfere in behalf of
would make snob entrance to them In nssi of potatoes, 90 bushels of turnips, 160 that the lawyers are partly rospouslble for
the Cuban patriots in their struggle for a
bunches
of
celery,
60
bunobes
of
nanlible.Thls differenoe would enable the nerltbe abuse oooneoted with the law, bofree government;.
oaus vessels In ease of hostilities to oose flower, besides a large amount of garden oause of the fut fees they secure by getting
The president makes out what is appar
truck,
such
as
beans,
peas,
cucumbers,,
their own way of manoouverlng against
the oases throngh.
ently a pretty good case for the polloy of
beets, etc.
The declination of Mr. Patten to serve an enemy, and In the secretary’s opinion
The next epeaker was Harvey D. Eaton,
non-lnterferenoe in the firstJ.pnrt of his
A meeting of the Counoil of the Maine Esq , who said it was a pretty large qnesdlsouBslon of the situation. But after he as Bath's representative will cost that would be greatly to their advantage.
Pedagogical society was held at tbe Elm tlon that the boaid was tackling and that
has used all his arguments to show why city from tSOO to tSOO in a now election.
An exchange tells an interesting story bouse In Auburn, Saturday,to make ar ho should want to give it oonstderable
this government should not Interfere, he The Australian ballot system Is nothing,
of the adventures which befell a party of rangements for tbe convention to bo bold thought before expressing a decided opingoes on to hint that the time may come If not costly.
hunters who lately returned from Pema- in Lewiston, Deoember 89, 80, 81. Mem iun as to the best oourse to be taken. He
when Interferonoo will be necessary.
The damaging fire at East Corinth very dumooek lake. One of tbe party got bers for the oonncil present were; Geo. believed there are gross abuses in tbe pres
There is a bit of a threat in the follow
nearly duplicated the destruction oausfd treed by an angry buck doer ;anotbet shot C. Purlngton of Farmington, E. P. ent law. He thought that one change for
ing:
“It should be added that it oan not be by a blaze In the town about ton years a bole through a oompanion’s hat by ao- Sampson of Saco, D. J. Callahan and the batter In tbe administration of the
reasonably assumed that the hitherto ox- ago. If they are going to have one of oidentally dischatglng his repeating rifle, George B. Files uf Lewiston.
law would be to have tbe insolvenoy
peotant attitude of the United; States will those oonfltvgrntlons every decade up there and when the party started down the
court officers paid a salary Instead ofbe indefinitely maintained. While we are
lake It was so rough they had to land and,
The Lewiston Brigade baud manage fees, which furnish a oonstant tempta
anxious to accord all duo ’espeot to the I'i would pa;f>them to make some provis
leaving their game and oamp equipment, ment and the local military oompanles tion to get insolvenoy oases through the
sovereignty of Spain, we can not view the ion for figging fires
walk around the sherd, and finally, after are making preparations for a grand In- courts. He had known of a ease in
pending conflict in all its features, and
properly apprehend our Inoyitably close
County Attorney Grant Rogers of Sag' waiting for the lake to freeze over, they augnral ball to be held at the Lewiston whiob the court offioers themselves made
relations to it, and its possible results, adahoo Invites the Bath Times or any per started for their property with a sled and city hall on the evening of Marob 4, as out tbe papers for an insolvent, put him
without considering that by the course of
events we may bo drawn into such an son in the county to a joint debate on the came near getting drowned hf breaking a compliment to Governor Powers and through and pocketed their fees^wltb 'Sat
unusual and unprecedented cond tlon, as liquor question. If Mr. Rogers succeeds through the ioe. A life insurance agent his staff. It Is to be a striotly military isfaction. Mr. Baton thought that a
will fix a limit to our patient waiting for In securing the enforcement of the law as ought to find easy work with those fel affair and those In charge propose to make second ohauge for the better would bu to
Spain to end the contest, either alone it stands in his county, he won’t have lows just before they start on their hunt It one of the biggest events of its kind raise the amount of indebtedness wbioh
and in her own way, or with our friendly
much time or strength left for joint dls- ing trip another year.
would allow a debtor to take advantage
that Maine ever saw.
oo-operatlon.
When the inability of Spain to deal sno- onsssions.
of the iDBolveuoy law. He thought the
Three hundred people stood ankle deep habit among professional men and trades
oessfully with the insurrection bas ijecome
A very smooth runner for a Portland
manifest, and it is demonstrated that her
Nobody oan say that Harold M. Sewali grooery firm had his dndish sensibilities in the mnd and slush at Bar Barber, Sat men of not giving credit to men who are
sovereignty la extinct in Cuba for all pur hasn’t received generous treatment at the
rudely shocked the other day. In com urday afternoon, to see tbe Bar Harbor known to be“ beats” would bo of more ad
poses of its rlghtfnl existence, and when
a hopeless struggle for its ro-establlsh- bands of the Republican party. He was pany with another traveling man he went high school team defeat tbe Ellsworth vantage oftentimes than a reform of the
ment has degenerated into a strife which accorded large honor during the past cam Into a station on the Grand Trunk rail high sohool team at football. The water Insolvency law.
means nothing more than the useless paign and now he has been named as the
was so deep on eome portions of the field
Dr. J. F. Hill expressed the opinion
saerifioo of human life and the utter de- Republioan candidate for the legislature, way, pretty well np the line towards the that tbe men who got downed ^Ith tbe
that creditors should appear and vigor
border, and handed in a message to the
struotion of the very subject matter of the
conflict, a situation will be presented in to take the place of Editor John O. Pat telegraph operator. The operator was a ball oame near being drowned before tne ously oppose the grantiug of a dlsobarge In
which our obligations to the sovereignty ten, who has declined to serve.
young woman who combined telegraphy bunch of players oonld be untangled af Insolvency to men who are known to have
of Spain will be superseded by higher ob
ter a scrimmage.. Bar Harbor won by taken advantage of the law In order to de
ligations, which wo oan hardly hesitate It is pleasing to note that, a Maine ar with various other lines of work, as was superior liue-bnoking.
fraud. He thought a oommittee should
shown when she laid the telegram aside
to recognise and discharge.”
tlst,
Mr.
Winslow
Homer
of
Soarboro,
be aWolnted by tbe board to consider the
for
a
moment
while
she
prodnoed
a
pair
A good many people are of the opinion
Upon tbe arrival of the boat from Ban 'matter of what ohanges are desirable in the
was the winner of the $6009 prize offered of very heavy white woolen hoeo, such as
that the time which the president hints
by Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Carnegie for the Inmbecmen wear, and asked the gor at Rockland recently, a stranger who present law and start a petition to be pre
may come in the future has already ar
had been Imbibing freely tumbled Into a
rived. In his dlsonssion of the struggle the beat painting of the year by an Amer smooth drummer If he didn't want to ooaoh that etood near, unbeknown to the sented to all the boards of trade in tbe
ican
artist
to
be
exhibited
in
the
State and then to be taken before the
buy
a
pair.
The
young
man
nearly
faint
between the Spanish and insurgent forces
Carnegie art galleries at Pittsburg. ed away but managed to say he didn’t driver. A little later the driver oame legislature
on the island he admits that the'e is no rea
Maine people frequently win distinction wear any quite eo heavy, and he can’t un around with some passengers and found
Horace Purinton said he bad not been
son to doubt that under present circum
the man “dead to the world.” Neither bard hit under the present law but was in
along artistic as well as practical lines.
derstand now why that young woman
stances the Cubans may prolong their re
entreaties, nor threats, availed to start terested to see any changes made that a
should have taken him for a rlversistance almost indefinitely. Why do not
tbe fellow out and at last the driver majority of tbe business men of the State
A
good
deal
of
the
latest
newspaper
drlver.
the conditions that exist today warrant
mounted bis seat a d drove off to tbe po asked for. He said that In Augusta a
gossip
from
Washington
points
to
Con
just such a course of action on the part of
lice station where the offloera helped him good work bad been done by tbe olroulagreitman
Dingloy
as
the
probable
choice
Tbe Investigations of tbe famous
the United Sattes as that which the presi
to get rid of his trooblesame fare.
llon of lists of "beats” among' tbe retail
dent declares may become necessary in of the president-elect for secretary of Lexow eommittee in New York dlsoovthe
treasury.
The
only
drawback
to
this
ered a shocking maladministration of va Greene Haskell of La Grange does not traders so that they knew whom to fight
the future. How much and how long
must Cuba suffer before the United States plan lies in the fact that Mr. Dlnyley's rious laws in the big city, but ohlefly of call himself a hnnter nor does he yearn shy of. He said that this bad worked to
shall decide that the time for ber to not services tn chairman of the ways and the law regulating the traffic in intoxica for fame or look for lucre as a trapper. the advantage of the “beats,” too, for it
lias oomef If the present destructive oon- means eommittee in the house are so val ting liquors. Tbe Raines law passed at He is a blaoksmith by trade and denies bad taught them to look after their bills
fllot in Cuba continues much longer there uable that It Is a pity to lose him from the lost sesalon of the New York legisla that any map can heat him at his work, and that they had really got along bet
ture was designed to remedy the evils ex and be is something of a farmer and ter under the system.
won't be a great deal left to fight over, so that position.
Judge Phllbrook said that as be was to
isting under tbe old eystem and to a cer thinks he knows how to make farming
far as property interests go. The presi
Yellow fever Is an efficient aid to the tain extent has proved a suooess. It has
represent tbe olty in the legislature tbe
dent thinks evidently that Spain should
pay. The fact that be has made perhaps
have a longer time in which to achieve Cuban Insurgents In striking' down the raised an enormous amount of revenue the greatest record In trapping In New ooming winter ho bad rather listen fo ad
Spanish
soldiers.
The
disease
does
not
but it contains a lot of loop-holes, of England doesn’t seem to oocupy much of vice on tbe snbjeot under disousslon than
the task of whipping or pacifying the Cu
exhibit
any
signs
of
diminishing
and
which
advantage has been taken to prao- bis attention, but this fact is vonobed for to give it. He said tbe Insolvenoy matter
bans. If the failure of Spain to do one or
the other of these things continues long hundreds of soldiers are prostrated by It. tloally nullify tbe spirit, at least, of some by his neighbors. SInoe Mr. Haskell’s was much more Intrloate and far-reach
enough, he believes that the United Soores of deaths ooour every day and It is of Its oondltions. Tbe chief weakness of oorn began to make In the ear, he has, ing than many think. He had taken
Sattes should interfere. Nearly all of estimated that from the fever and other the law lies in that portiun wbioh giants In tbe one-quarter acre lot in which It pains to look up tbe senate and house
Mr. Cleveland's countrymen undoubtedly diseases, and from wounds, there are at oertaln privileges to hotels and to clubs. grew,caught In one trap no less than six documents in relation to the subject and
agree with him as to the necessity of each least 10,000 Spanish soldiers now lying in The lenlenoy of tbe law in this direotion raoooons, five bluejsys, one orow, one cat, had found that amendments had been
interference. The most of them doubt the hospitals In the city of Havana and has led to tbe multlplloation of places a skunk, three squirrels and a red fox. offered to the law five or six times einoe
1860 and in every ease the major portion
whiob go under the name of hotels but And the trap Is still set.
less are of the opinion that he refers the its suburbs.
of tbe amendments had been almost unan
are In fact little else than drinking
time for action to too remote a future.
A curious case came up recently in a bouses and worse. The results of the law
A workman named Fombriant In the imously voted down. He thought that
court in Germany. An eleotrio power have lately been the result of an Investi York mill at Blddeford has an idea that no aotlon of the Waterville board alone
That Normal School.
Editor Gilman of the Aroostook Pioneer company had a man arrested and brought gation by a legislative committee and may make him wealthy. He has been would aocompllah anything towards setakes vigorous exceptions to The Mali's into court on the charge of larceny, alleg probably at the ooming session of tbe doing more or lees expeilnientiog and oniing legislative aotlon, but that if all
opinion that the present is a poor time to ing that he had s'olen several thousand legislature nn attempt will be made to about a year ago he started in on a loom the boards In tbe State oonld be Induced
establish more normal schools in Maine. amperes of eleotrloity by tapping the com strengthen Its weak points and-remove its but afterwards gave It up and then started to act together In making some definite
in on a loom picker. Agent Page has be demand and shonld show by substantial
The Pioneer declares that with the gener pany’s wires and using the ePotrlo fluid most glaring defects.
ally poor eduoational facilities at Maine s to run a dynamo with. The court rnl^
come Interested In it and so tborongbly petitions that they were baoked up by the
that
only
a
movable
material
object
could
command and the fact that only one
Secretary Francis of the department of believes that it Is a good thing that he solid men of tbe State as a whole, such
teooher In seven In the lower schools has be stolen, that electricity was not such the Interior is of the opinion that the has told Fombriant to order 160 for trial aotlon might perhaps have eome result.
had the advantage of a normal rcboul an object, and ordered the prisoner dis management of the Indian bureau might on tbe York. With the old loom plokcr, He thought It might be a good thing, in
training, it is surprising that opposition charged.
bo more snooesafully conducted by a body after It had been used a sbo:t time, it was view of the orltlolsm made of the present
law, If power were granted tbe insulvonoy
should be shown to the establlsbmont of a
Bangor Commercial; Warden Smith oonBisting of three persons, two of them ueoessary to throw tbe whole of it away,
new school.
detained about 800 pounds of pickerel on olvillauB of different political affllllatlons, but with the one built after the idea of court to stay proceedings in answer to
The Mali does not deny that better the arrival of the evening train from and tbe third an army officer. The secre Fombriant all that will be neoessary to do petition in oertaln cases, giving the debt
teachers are needed in the common schools over the Mt Ds^ert branch of the Maine tary has an Idea that with the oontrol of will be to replace n small raw-hide disk or a ohanoe to pay without being harassed
Central railroad Friday evening. Ho did
b/suits and without having to pay law
of Maine, but that fact alone doesn't con not
know whether they were netted, or tbe bureau thus placed it would be more that le backed by a piece of aluminum,
'
stitute any reason why the State should caught in a lawful manner with a hook difficult for designing white men to wrest and a good part of tbe expense will be yer’s fees.
A.
F.
Merrill
said an agitation that
go to the great expense of establisblDg an and lino, but he thought ho would be away the Indian's property. There is no done away with.
could result In tbe changing of tbe law
other normal school just at present. The sure and wait until daylight and examine doubt that the 86,000,006 acres of land of
them. This ho did and he found them O.
Pioneer says that, us the appropriation for K. They wore sent along to their desti which the Indians now stand possessed- The Portland Express says that at one must start somewhere and It might as
offer a great temptation to their white of the reoe^ revival servloes held near the well begin with the Waterville board.
the new building for the school at Farm nation on the noon train Saturday.
He felt sure that the present law should
ington was asked for on the ground of the
Who would have been responsible In brothers and there is probably need of center of that city a ragged, unkempt
crowded condition of the school there, case that 800 pounds of fish had been very oarefiil management of the bnreau of tramp straggled In through one of the be changed, declaring that It furnished a
“It Is nonsense to talk about there being spoiled by the detention f Shippers ought Indian affairs to prevent the rod men baok doors, apparently suposlng it- to be constant temptation to a oertaln class of
,
aooommodations in the sobools for 800 not to be subjeotod to danger of loss bo- from getting tbe worst of various bar eoine obarltable feed ostabllebment. men to he dlBbonest.
Dr. Hill moved that a eommittee of
more students than are now registered.” oanse warden’s eyes are dull by lamp gains that will be offered for their oousld- When he eaw his mistake he started to go
oration by their naturally shrewder and out, but was stayed by one of the evangel five, of which the president of the beard
There Is no doubt that the Farmington light.
more experienced white neighbors. How ical workers. “Btop with us,’’ he said. should be chairman, sbonld be appointed
■ohool was crowded, but there will bo
It
Is
reported
that
General
Weyler
pro
ever, It will be a long time before the re- But the tramp Insisted on going out, say by the chair to take dibe matter under
plenty of room In the new building and
there is plenty of room at Gorham and poses to issue In the near future an edict Bouroes jof tbe Indian oan be reduced be ing: “I’m In de wrong place ’’’ “No, oonsideratlon and to report snob a plan
more than a plenty at Ooatlne, and the oompelling every Cuban between the low the point where they will admit of yon're not,” responded tbe evangelist, and snob resolutions as they see fit, at ^
Pioneer will flnd,tf It oores to Investigate, ages of 18 and 60 years to join the Spanish oomfortablu support for all and before “wears glad to see you.’’ “But,” said meeting of the board to be held Wednes
that Th^Mall Is correct in saying that army. The effect ut the report has been that time oonies the Indian may become tbe tramp, “yonse are all strangers ter day evening, Deoember 9. The motion
there Is toom for 800 more pupils than are to send a large body of recruits into the so well versed In tbe ways of olvlllsatlon me.” “That may be,” replied tbe other, was oarrlud and tbe oommtttse was ap
now aooommodated In the present schools. Cuban camps. Many of the natives pre that be may be able to look out for him “but we are servants of the Lord, and the pointed as follows; X. Redlngton, J. F.
This Is of course assuming that the buUd- ferred If possible to remain among the self In the battle of life. Those Indians' Lord, you know, went among strangers.” Bill, A. B. Merrill, Harvey D, Baton
i|ig at Farmington Is to be oompleted, non-oombatants, but rather than fight football playars at Oarllsle did not need to “Yaas," $ententloasly added the tramp, and B. T. Wyman.
only a part of It being ooonpled at present their countrymen and friends by taking ask many points from their opponents “and they dldnt’do a thing ter Mm.”
A kidney eduoattoo starts with: Bookbecause the legislative appropriation ran arms under Weyler they will take the field this season and there Is no tsason why DnmfonDded by this display of Blblloal
out before the work of rebulldlnc oonld with the Cubans. On account of the membfmiof lbs moe should not aoqnlie learning tha gentteman allowed the sobs means kidney ache, lame baok meani
large nmuber of men thus coming Into akiMWltdce of many otbar things os tramp to pass luid well ontilde the door- lame kidneys, weak baok meane - weak
be munb more Ibaa half aeoompltebed.
UdRoye, oan mokne Doan’s Kidney PUle.
Of oonree It would be a
aeeontmo- the Caban ranks thore la grehter need ModUy M the Oarltsla stndants have the hobo was obiei^red to sigh deeply and liead about tbe free dUtrlbnttan Intbla
walk
Inpldly
away
with
the
ale
of
a
man
paper, and oall at Qeim V. OonFaiDnitdatlon for the young people of Aroostook than over of more arms and ammnnltlon Isaraed Hm Important art of football play
wfen Iwd Jnet eaoi^ with his Ute.
gM and Apottieeaiy, WaterrlUry Maine.
ing.
who eoBtsmplale taking anocmal eohool tor tha Cuban arm^.

MB. BOWBIAN OOMSENT8
To.AaS as Prlneipallot tha- Ulith Sclioo
UntUiSprlltg.
Thore w^s a speolal meeting of
board of ednoatlon Monday evening oaliej
tovoaoslder tbe matter of seleo^lng a per.
son to act as prlnoipaLot tbe high school
for the remainder of tbe year.
lAbon Mr, Nowell was obosen to take
the management of the sohool he could
onfy be hired for one term and the attentlMi ot the board has been taken up with
tbe task of eeleoting some one to take the
duties of prlDolpslship for the remainder
of the year. Mr. Nowell- positively refased to bo & oandMato for ro-elootlon
and so the board has been obliged to look
elsewhere.
A ourrespondeuoe was opened with the
former principal, Mr. Bowman, wbioh
has resulted in his oonsentlng to aot ae
principal tor the remainder of the year.
He Is a student In the Columbian Law
sohool in New York which has two torins
a year, the fi'st terminating with the
holiday vaoatloo,.
Mr. Bowman will assnmu tbe duties o(
principal of the sohool at the beginning
of tbe next term and will continue his law
studies to keep along with hi6 class in
the meantime. He will have the eohool
for the remainder of tbe year and oan
probably take up the work to the best ad
vantage of any one. Tbe members of tbe
board oonslder tbemsolves fortunate in se
curing Mr. Bowman to finish out the
year, when it Is hoped that a good teaober
oan be permanently engaged.
The only remedy In the world that
will at oDoe stop Itohiness of the Skin on
any part ot tbe body that is absolutely
safe and never falling Is Doan’s Oint
ment. Free Samples at George W.
Dorr’s, Druggist and ApoJ)beoaty, WnterTllle, Maine.
One of the largesc seizures ut short lob
sters made at Portland for some time was
accomplished by Wardens Barbour and
Grlbbin, Saturday night. They got 1400
shorts and turned them loose. The lob
sters were brought up from tbe Islands in
a small boat.

SACEED CONFIDENCE.
NO

WOMAN’S LETTER PUBLISHED
EXCEPT BY REQUEST.

Ur*. Plnkham’s Tender Relations Wltk
the MufTerlng of Her Sex—Women Wlu
Cannot Hide Their Happiness.
There is a dlass of women who, froi$
their own experience, sympathize with
their suffering sisters, and in order
that such suffering
may be lessened, no
bly put aside false
modesty and in
heartfelt, gratitude
publish to
the world
what every
woman
should
know.
Mrs. W.
L. Elliott,
Liscomb,
Iowa, is
one of
those
women,
and has
requested
us to publish the
facts in her
case, other-'
wise it would
not be done, as
all such evidence
is treated in sacred confidence, unless
publication is requested by the writer.
She says to Mrs. Pinkham: “ I
wish you would publish the circum
stances of my case, in order that other
women inay he benefited by niy expe
rience.
“ 1 doctored nearly all the time for
two years. I spent several hundred
dollars without receiving much benefit.
Last June I wrote to you and described
all my aches and pains. Such a long
list as there was: headache, bae',£ache, bearing-down pains, terrible
soreness, constipation, dizziness, feel
ing of extreme lassitude, irregularity
and nausea; but you answered my
letter and told mo just what to do. I
followed your advice.
“ After taking eight bottles of the
Vegetable Compound and three bot
tles of Blood Purifier, I am glad 1o
Write you that I have not enjoyed such
good health for years, and I am able
to do all my own work. I can surely
-round the praises of Lydia E. Pinkham’s ■\?rgotablo Compound, and a
number of my friends are taking it
upon my recommendation.”,—Mus. W.
L. Eli.iott, Liscomb. Iowa.

TRCiC
P ^PiN Worm

Elixir

Best for Children
TICOWIC HATIOWAL
BARK.
The Bunusl meeting of the Stod'holdfr* Sj
oouio National Bank of Waterville. will be heia
at Its Banking house Januarv 12. 1807. at 2 F. w*.
for the election of a Board of Directors, and a y
other busluMS that may legally come beior
them.
APPLBa'ON H. FLAISTED
Waterrllle. I
Cashier
Dgo. 7,1888.
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local matters.
iD
Events of the
Abont tbe Citj.
Ohrletmas windows multiply.
There were 38 tramps In the police ststlon Saturdey night and 13 there Sunday
night.
Mrs.Q. A.Alden left Monday morning
for a visit with friends In Dorchester,
Mass.
Mine. DUllan Nordloa has signed a
contract for on operatic tonr to begin
December 88.

The Ladles’Baptist Social Colon will
meet tomorrow afternoon at two o’clook

with Mrs. W. P.
street.

Stewart, 67 Stiver

Mias piara Reed of the North Gramraer
school, entertained her class at her home
on Boutulle avenne, Wednesday evening.
The evening was spent In singing,
games and recitations
Befreshments
were served after which all departed,
agreeing that they had had a ver^ fine
time.
It Is ozpeotcd now that with good wea
ther the work on the foundation for the
new City building will be practically
completed by next Saturday night.
The foundation walls will then be cov
ered with tarred paper and remain undis
turbed until spring. With the comple
tion of the foundation at that time the
work on the new City ball under the
present city government will be finished.
Six persons received the rite of baptism
by sprinkling at tbe Methodist Bpiaoopal
ohurob Sunday morning and 20 were reoelvod Into full church membership, and
tvgu wore added to the membership by let
ter. The speoidl services occupied so
much time that the sermon was omitted,
Its place being taken by the reading, by
the pastor, of tbe rales and laws of tbe
ohurob and oumments on the same.

The ladles of tho Unitarian society
closed their fair at tho Ware parlors
Wednesday evening. They had splendid
Buooess in disposing of the articles for sale
and only u very few things were left.
This moans that a good sam was netted
from the two days’ fair, although tho bills
are not all In,so the exact amonnt cannot
be known just now.
.Tames Fahey, who for the past four
years baa been clerk at the Elmwood, has
resigned hls posllion and left Tnesday
for Angnsta whore ho has accepted
position as clerk In Hotel North. Mr.
Fahey is popular not only with the ravel
ing public but also with the people abont
Watervllle who regret very much that he
la to leave the city.
It Is rnmorort in Belfast that the Old
-Oolony H. B.Co., Is
oatahllsh a Maine
line of steamers soon. The idea expressed
Is that there will be a steamer rnn from
New York via Boston, Rockland to Cas
tine then connooting with Bangor and
Belfast linos for freight both ways. Also
that the company will run another steamer
from Castine to Eastport tonobing at
places en route, to connect with the Now
York boat.
An Augusta lady tells a good story of
an Incident In which a friend and her
two little boys figured. The mother and
her sons were at the seashore and one day
tbe elder of the two got out beyond bis
depth, sank, and came near drowning.
He was finally resnsoitated and as he ex
hibited signs of regaining bis normal
oonditloD, his little brother who bad^cn
watching tbe soeqe with much Interest,
piped up: “Say, Jimmie, did you see
McGlnty when you wore down there on
the bottom f”

ence so completely that nobody worried
PERSONAL,
about the flight of time. Crayon and
blackboard were used by the lecturer to
.T, H. Webster of Old Town passed Sun
illustrate what bo talked abont and added
day with Watervllle friends.
not a little to tbe effect of hls words.
There was a good sprinkling of Grand * Miss Elsie Reynolds of Augusta passed
Army men in the audlenoe, among them Sunday with friends In this olty.
Bert Kelley went to Lewiston Saturday
more than one who knew by aotnal experlenoe that what the speaker said about morning to pass Sunday at hls honia
the Sontbern prison-pens was true The
Hon. C. F. Johnson looks deoidedly odd
graosomenoss of the tale was relleveil, to hls friends on aooonnt of the loss of bis
however, by frequent flashes of humor mustaobe.
that aM«rnated with the soberer descrip
About 100 went to Skowbogan un the
tions in snob a manner ns to keep shifting
sppolal train Friday evening to attend tho
the audlenoe from a state In which tears
Gale meetings.
could easily have been shod to a condition
A. C. Peoroo, Colby 1000, left Saturday
which could be relieved only by the
heartiest laughter. The lecture was night for Cambridge where be will enter
certainly one of the most Interesting that Harvard University.
have been given In the city for a long Miss May Parsons of Cornvlllo is acting
time and It was unfortunate that some as stenographer and typewriter In the law
who would have greatly enjoyed It, wore olHoe of Harvey D. Eaton, Esq.
oompelled to bo elsewhere.
Mrs. Shallor Mathews and her son Rob
ert
of Chicago, III., ore the guest of Miss
It was elegant skating on the Konnebec, Friday, and tho lovers of tbe sport Fannie Phllbrlok for a couple of weeks.
The Union Lafoyette Is to give at C It
wore out In force. Skaters oan afford to
have a new pair of skates oftener than hall tho evening of Jan. 24 a dramatic en
they could years ago. Bight or ten years tertainment entitled "The Confederate
ago there came a big drop in tbe price of Spy.”
skates and the tendenoy In prices bos
J J.Kluseuer, who has been In the em
been downward ever since until the local ploy of W. P. Putnam for eoveral years,
dealers are selling today for $1 a skate has entered tho cigar manufactory of P.
that used to bring $8.60 and for $1.60 P. Horbst.
they are putting out a handsome, nlokelWillie, son of Hon. W. T. Haines, has
plated affair that formerly sold as high as ben suffering from an attack of append.*
$4.60. There are various reasons fur the cttls but recovered without the necessity
present low prloes, among them being tbe
of an operation.
ower price of steel, tbe expiration of pa
There were two applicants who took
tents and tbe Increased competition
among mannfaotnrers. In spite of tbe tho civil service examlnatidn at the postinany-fangled clamp varieties, a lot of the office Saturday, both of whom sought the
best skaters oling to the wood-topped position of clerk.
The members of the freshman class at
skate, which is tbe Invention of a Maine
man and is mannfootured in Maine. The Colby took advantage of tho absenoe of
demand for this style of skate inoreases the sophomores Friday evening and In
every year and the makers have hard work dulged In the tradltlonaV'peonut drunk.’
to fill their orders.
Prof. H. R. Purlnton of the Cobb Dl

■with Hood’s Sarsapa
rilla,** Sales Talk,” and
show that this medi
cine has enjoyed public confidence and
patronage to a greater extentthanaccorded any other proprietary medicine. This
la simply because it possesses greater
merit and produces greater cures than
any other. It Is not what we say, but
what Hood’a Sarsaparilla does, that tella
tho story. All advertisements of Hood'a
Sarsaparilla, like Hood’s Sarsaparilla itaelf, are honest. We have never deceived
the public, and this with Its superlative
medicinal merit, la why tho people have
abiding confidence in it, and buy

Talk

Hood’s
Sarsaparilla

B. F. Town Is grading the two lots on
Almost to the oxcliialon of all others. Try It
Spring street recently purchased by him,
Prepared only byC. 1. Hood ft Co.. Ixiwell, Maas.
preparatory to building a couple of tonne..
It r-itii are the only pills to take
Hood S Pills with Hood's SarsaiMirUlB.
ment houses there In the spring.
Conductor Fred Sanborn has recovered
The statement of an exobange that a
FOREIGN AFl'LK MARKET.
from hls recent lllnoss sulBolent to be out good deal of tbe defective eyesight found
of doors but will not resume hls duties on at present is due to rending newspapers on
(Reported'specially to Tho Mall oaoh
week by Geo. A. Cochrane, exporter, 00 S.
(|he road for three or four weeks.
which the subscription remains unpaid,
Market St., Boston.)
A new rail has been placed around the probably has little basis in fact and yet
Boston, Deo. 6, 1890.
librarian’s desk In the Public Library there is no doubt that the majority of rea
Cable advices from my agents In the
principal markets of Great Britain have
rooms, which Is a great convenience when ders w ould feel a little more satisfaction
been fairly good In so far as sales of well
there Is a crowd In the rooms In receiving In reading a newspaper wbioh they had
oonditlnned parcels, but It appears the
paid
for
rather
than
one
on
which
they
and delivering books.
S S. Kansas and S. S. 'Victorian landed
*
their cargoes this week In p.Kir oondltlon,
Ha
W. Spencer, Colby ’99, entertalne owe for years.
oonsequently the sales of fruit on these
the members of hls oiaes at the home of
A gentleman of this city who .was going
two boats give disappointingly small nets.
hls father, Bev. Dr. Spencer, on pleasant to Boston crawled out of bis warm bed,
Well conditioned lots have sold from
$1.76 to $8.10 for Massobusetts and New
street Friday evening. A very pleasnt dreseed himsolf and went to the station
Hampshire fruit while Maine fruit haa
evening was passed by all.
Monday morning to take tho 1 a.m. Pull
brought from 80o to 40a a barrel more
A pailfol of water handy saved a fire in
There were seven members of Bomba- man,only to find when he arrived that the the shoe store of E.’ B. Clair early Friday
money. With snob a lot of out of oondltloned fruit being forced for sale It makes
zeen tribe. Bed Men, who attended the train did not rnn Monday mornings. He morning. Mr. Clair came to bis store at
a bad oondltlon of things until gotten out
meeting of the Lewiston tribe Monday was too mad with himself to go home and the usual time and shortly afterward had
of tho way.
evening according to the Invitation which attempt to get any more sleep so be paced occasion to go Into his oeller. He lighted
The arrivals in England this week are
As Hon Seth L. Mllllken sat conversing vlnlty sohool of Lewiston, son of A. B.
tbe depot platform till tbe 6.46 train left a lamp and went down stairs and though
very heavy as they consist of the biggest
was extended to this tribe.
with some friends at the BlrawoOd hotel Purlnton of this olty, has been elected
Napoleon Caron, who has been for a and probably reached Boston at noon.
he was there only a moment when he re a few days ago, he happened to glance at member of tbe Maine General Hospital week’s shipment from thin $146 $6me two
weeks ago
long time with the Banner Clothing
There was a good attendance at tbe re- turned a good blaze bad started near bis tbe old Hanscom block, as it Is oalled, at corporation.
As buying for the Christmas mar
bouse of Lewiston, has entered the em hearsal of thd Cecelia Club Wednesday oobblor’s bench and was oraokllng away in the junotion of Main and Elm streets.
kets will be active and large the
There
was
a
good-sized
house
at
City
next two weeks It la generally thought
ploy of J. Peavy & Bros, at their house evening. - The olub took the ocoasion to a threatening^ manner. Mr. Clair had "The sight of that building recalls to
hall Friday evening to see Peck’s Bad that the demand will be heavy and good.
vote to seek admission to tbe Maine fortunately just drawn a pailful of water me,”* said tbe congressman, “the first
in thU city.
Boy. The play la funny as ever and was It will not do for parties to think of ship
Hereafter the meetings of Garfield Musical Assoolatlon, which has been or wbioh be caught and dashed on tbe fire sp time that I ever attended a court trial.
very
well put on. Some olevor specialties ping any more after this until the end of
Deoember.
Camp No. l,Sons of Veterans,will be held ganized with tbe purpose of giving a stopping the blaze before any serious dam Up stairs In that block, when I was a
were
introduced and wore most favorably
Shipments this week are 73,763 barrels
In Grand Army hall In the Masonic build grand musical festival in Lewiston In tbe age was done. A few shoes around the student at Colby, there was heard one day
rooeived.
and cases to all points, of which 67,000
ing instead of in Sons of Temperance autumn of 1897. At a meeting of tbe bench, awaiting repairs, some leather a case In wbioh a Winslow man brought
Rev. W. W. Bustard, the well-known went to Liverpool, 8,099 to London and
musical committee, after the rehearsal scraps and a few square feet of blistered suit against tbe railroad for damages.
ball on Main street.
8 664 to Glasgow.
Boston
Unlver Ity athlete, who has been
A. B. Sawyer, the liveryman, has pnr- was over, It was decided to hold the eon paint was tbe extent of the loss. Mr. A lot of us students went in to listen to
It takes 6,000,000 gallons of water to
one of the principal workers at the snm
ohased of C. E. Lessor the latter’s Interest cert to be given by the olub sometime Clair thinks that when he lighted the tbe proceedings. The case for the plain
mer onoarapmeuts held at Good Will supply the dally needs of Portland, and
lamp
be
threw
tbe
match
before
it
was
ex
early
in
Jrnuary.
tiff
was
in
the
hands
of
the
late
Henry
In the span of handsome bay mates which
tinguished Into tbe rubbish on the floor W. Paine, who was a Winslow man and Farm for the past few years, and who has tbe Maine metropolis hasn’t tbe reputa
have attracted so much attention on the
The death of Miss Frances F. Chaplin, near the bench.
afterwards b' came a famous lawyer In many aoqaulntanoes In this olty, has ao- tion of being a strictly temperance town,
Btroots during the past few weeks.
a daughter of Jeremiah Chaplin, tbe first
oepted a call as pastor of the Baptist either.
Tbe Old Town oorre^pondent of tbe Boston. Ijot M. Morrill was solloltor for
, The members of the Congregational president of Watervllle College, now Col
ohurob
in North Ablngton, Mass.
Sunday school, assisted by outside talent, by University, occurred at Providence. B Bangor Commercial says: Mr.. Dudley the railroad and defended the salt. I am
not
sure
but
I
think
the.
hearing
was
be
W.
Moor,
Jr.,
of
Toledo,
Ohio,
has
bpen
are to give on some evening next week the I., November 8. She was born at WaterCOLBY UNIVEB8ITY.
cantata “Under the Palms.” The re vllle in 1819, not long after Dr. Chaplin In the uity this week, having accompanied fore an old man who was known as
Bobbins, ’99 is teaching school
A.
L
Squire
Stackpolo.
I
remember
that
tbe
hls
mother
as
far
as
'Watervllle.
Mrs.
hearsals for the event have been hold un entered upon hls educational work here
In Canaan.
der the direction of Mrs. Slmth, the Id her early womanhood ebo was a suo Moor will make an extended vlsltln Maine case was very ably tried, as It naturally
J. L. Dyer, ’97 left yeaterday for bis
would
be
with
such
men
^or
onunsel.
before
her
return,
and
is
expected
in
this
church organist.
oessful teacher, and her whole life was
There was some very sharp legal sparring home at Charleaton.
olty
next
week
to
visit
her
daughter,
Mrs.
The Ddcen.ber term of the municipal spent in literary activities In an ever wid
C. L. Snow, ’97 has been oalled to Bos An Opportunity Worthy
between Paine and Morrill, -wbioh mode
court opened Monday morning. There ening circle. Tho last two years of her J. W. Sewell. Mr. Moor has many acthe bearing exceedingly Interesting, i ton on account of sickness In hls brother’s
qualntanoes
here,
-having
been
a
former
of Your Notice.
were about the usual number of continued life were spent In the home of her
recall that some of tbe boys who went In family.
resident,
bat
un
account
of
his
bnslness
he
nephew.
Prof.
Bronson
of
Brown
Uni
cases and about 80 new entries. Fou^
work was resumed yester
was obliged to return Immediately to tbe to hear tbe ease bad some dlsoussian of dayGymnasium
If yon suffer with kidney disease or any
afteruoou under tbe direction of
oases were set down for hearing on Wed versity.
tbe
relative
ability
of
the
two
lat/yers
and
West. He Is engaged In real estate in
Physical lostruotor Bates. The work Is ailment arielng from an Improper action
nesday and several for Thursday,
The Worcester Salt company has made Toledo, and has been most sucoessful in while all agreed that they were both I required during the freshman and aopho- of the kidneys or urinary organs, this
The Woman’s Literary olub met Wednes a novel ofier by agreeing to give to the
offer we make to the people of Watervllle
business. Like many former residents, possessed of great talents, tbe impression more years.
should Interest you. In tho advanoement
day evening with Mrs. Nathaniel Butler, Woman’s Christian Temperance Union in, Mr. Moor was considerably and agreeably prevailed that Paine was tbe bigger man
Saturday evening at 14 Union street. of medical soiouoe, the kidneys, being al
College avenue. The ptogamme which has Maine $6000 for the purpose of carrying surprised at the magnitude of Old Town’s of the two, as bo undoubtedly was, al Miss Edith B. Haoson and Miss Harriot F. most the organs Ilf the greatest Imporalready been given in The Mall, was suc on its work, tl}ef money to be dlst. ibnted Improvements during tbe past ten years. though Lot Morrill was a very able gen Holmes very pleasantly entertained tbe tanoe to human health have not been ne
senior delegation of Delta Kappa Bplsilon glected, and In placing before yon luoh a
cessfully carried out. The papers were according to the return of ooupons now
tleman.”
with their friends.
cure as Doan’s Kidney Pills, tho proprie
exceptionally fine. The attendance ^as placed in every bag of salt If the local Extensive improvements are being made
tors recognize how far eo many stateiuente
in
the
method
of
draining
the
westerly
At the oonferenoe Thursday evening of
Union oan secure enough ooupons Its ap
very large.
tho makers or Hiiullar preparations have
BBAC KBTATJE TRANSFERS.
President
Butler
oontlnued
his
leotnro
on
side
of
Gilman
bog.
A
covered
stone
fallen short of their claims, being oonThe annual meeting of Garilold camp. portionment of the money will be about
tbe
difference
between
tbe
oullege
and
tbe
The
following
transfers
of
real
estate
rlnoed that no remedy for kldnev comNo. I, Sons of Veterans, was held Wed $60 and the ladies earnestly request the drain has been laid along tbe line where
were recorded in Kennebeo county last university. President Butler deplores plaints In existence equals Doan’s Kidney
the fact that Colby bears the name of Pills for snob ailments; strengthened In
nesday evening when the following oftt assistance of the people In oolleotlng tbe tbe open drain has been and this new
waterway empties into tbe catch-basin of week;
university when she Is nothing more than these oonviotions by letters that are dally
cers were elected for the coming year: coupons.
a
Augusta—Elizabeth M. Nason to Mar a college.
the
sewer at a snificlent depth below tbe
received of the work they are doing for
Capt, J. O. Cglby; 1st lleut,, B. B. Wil
Jonas M. Hammond, one of the well-,
garet Nason, land and buildings, valuable
An orobostra has been organizSd In tbe mankind's benefit, old baoks and young
son; 8d llent., Charles Frazier; camp known residents of Sidney, died sudden surface of tbe ground to prevent it from consideration; Margaret Nason to Eliza
college and R. B. Hall, tbe well-known baoks are being constantly freed from
oouncll, O. L. Wltham, Charles Frazier ly Friday from heart disease. He was freezing and becoming clogged during the beth M. Nason,, land and buildings, con oornetlst,
has been secured as Instructor. never ocoslng aches, and many a lame and
winter.
It
has
almost
always
occurred
sideration
;
Charles
A.
Miron
to
Lizzie
and Perry Simpson.
The orchestra Is made np as follows: 'Vio shattered one, stooped and contracted. Is
one of the hoard of seleotraen at tbe time that during tbe winter tbe open drain Miron, land, $1800.
If every person in the city would make of hie death and bad held tho same oflice would becomo frozen, either at the oatoh
Farmlngdale—Isaiah W. Smith to Bbo- lin, A. L. Keith, ’07 ;J. H. Hudson, 1900; strengthened. Is Invigorated and Infused
cornet, C. E. G. Shannon, ’09; clarionet, witb.new life. With such a medicine, an
da W. Smith, land, $6.
a Christmas present of one hook to the several times in former years. He left a
H. S. Brown, ’90; flute, H. W. Haynes, offer of this kind oan bo made without
basin or along tbe ditch, and as a result
Manehester—Willard
H.
Merrill
to
H.
WatervlUe Free Public library the shelves widow and four children, two sont a^d
heeltanoy, for while we lose tho box we
little water would drain off till spring. W. True, land and buildlogs, oonsidera- 1900; piano, C. H. Whitman, ’07.
give to you, we make a friend that assists
would not only become well filled but two daughters. One'of the daughters is By tho new arrangement, however, the tiOD.
Tbe oommittoe of tho athletic associa ns In the sale of many others.
the little thus done for a public cause Mrs. M. N. Cowan of Sidney and one of drain will not freeze In winter and when
Monmouth—George M. Perkins to A. tion have made out tbe following slate of
would be a benefit to the olilzens for years tbe sons, J. M. Hammond, a druggist In spring comes It is expected the “bog” V. Blalsdell, land, $1660.
oifioers for 1897 which will be voted upon onrs) e’uxjXs bos:
North Wayne—Fostina J. Gilmore and at chapel Wednesday, Deo. 10, at two of Doan’e Klaney Pills will be given
to come. Think the matter over, ggpd Portland. The other two oblldren live
will be one of the first places tb the city to Lnette M. Bowman to EOle M. Giles, o’clock. President, F. W. Alden, ’98; aw"y free to every person suffering with
people.
Id other states.
become dry and solid ground and the land and buildings, $1 and other oonsld- secretary, B. H. Mallng, ’99. Members kidney ailments at tho undersigned adof tbe general committee, F. E. Taylor, dresB. First come, first served, and only
For several years one or more hrlok
Tbe Bangor News reports that several chances are that frog oonoerts will be rare oration.
Oakland—John Fisher to Thomas J. ’97; W. F. Tltoomb, '97; J. O. Wellman, this one ebanoe offered. Remember this Is
blocks have been built In the city each years ago Edward Prescott qf Plymonth In tho vicinity of Charles street in tbe
Brann, land, $8000; Thomas J. to Frank '98; B, J. Tollman, ’99; J. H. Hudson, not a sample box, but a regular size box
season arid If present plans melorlallze it married a widow residing In that town, a future
of Doan’s Kidney Pills, whiob retails at
lin H. Brann, land,$l and other consider 1900.
60 oeuts. For those In tbe country who
is probable that next summer will see the woman 60 years of age. who owned oon“ By one prooesB it takes about seven ation.
Judge W. G. Pbilbrook, '88, has been cannot call In time, a full box will be
greatest advancement In this llife ever eiderablo property and received a good hours to got tbe air out of an Inoandes- .Flttston—William E. Brann to Alex
engased to Instruct the Colby Glee olnb. mailed on receipt of five oenis in either
known In Watervllle. Already there are pension. Last week he suddenly loft cent lamp,” said an eleotrlolao Saturday. ander Troup, land, $8300.
’Yaisalboro—Marshall Tlllotson to Gertaluly tho oholoe Is a good ono. Judge coin or stamps, to defray exiiense of pos
four fine brick blocks on paper to bo made home, saying ho wa” tired of the place, They have other processes that take It George S. Hawes, land and buildings, $1 Pbilbrook is recognized as one of tbe most tage and mailing, In responoe to all let
prominent musicians In the State uud ters received up to and Including Deoem
actualities before 1898. '
and w lit to Watervllle, where bo now Is. out quicker, but some of them at least and other oonslderatlon.
Watervllle—Sarah Desjardins to A Hoe furthermore he Is a college man and un ber 16.
It
is
said
that
be
has
a
divorced
wlf
ellvdon’t
do
It
so
well.
This
fact
accounts
The annual trouble with the system of
Pelletier, land, $1800; Frederlok D. Nudd derstands bow oolloge songs should he Remember,
for some o^ ibo poor lamps we get. The Susie C. Stewart, Mary A. Bartlett to rendered. The Glee olub has been un
stoamplpes at tbe Maine Central station log In Watervllle.
pumps that I speak of ate attached to tbe Franklin W. Johnson, land, $861.11; dergoing several changes and at lost a
is now on. Workmen have the ground to
The steam was turned on in the new
permanent organization has been effected.
large end of the lamp and after the air Is Mary, Fred and George Laoomb to David '. It
the west of the station platform .well dug
is made upas folluwa: FIrat tenors, SlatuTxdaisr DEPC. ISd,
beating apparatus In the Merobaut’s na la^en out tbe end is closed up. The slen 'Yoagno, land. $860.
up and It Is found that the pipes In many
H. M. Lamb ’09, A. R. Keith ’97, John
tional bank building and tho Ware build der thread which some of us rail wire Is
from 9 a, m. to 8 p. m., at
Towne, M. I. Parker 1900; aeound tenors,
places are eaten full of small holes by
ing Saturday forenoon. The system warms carbonized silk, and it is pnt in before An Inspiration of Hope for Weak Men. C B. G. Shannon ’99, J. U, Hudson
GEORGE
W. DORR’S,
rust. This trouble has been repeated
There la not the slightest reason why 1900, H. M. Folsom 1900; first basses, C.
tbe whole of the two buildings. Tbe ap the bulb Is pumped out. Turn the elec
DRUaaiST
AND
APOTHECARY.
every year fpr several seasons soon after
paratus was put In by tho firm of Learned tric current on in a lamp which bad not you should not feel well and strong. H. Whitman ’97, 1. K. Ingraham '98, W.
WATERVILLE, ME.
That great offer of Dr. Greene’s Is pro W. Brown ’98; second basses, E. G. Her
the steam has boon turned on for the
& Brown. The workmen discovered that been pumped out and the oarhouized silk viding the heat friend that weak and rick ’98, R. S. Brown ’99, H. W.
Cut this advertisement out and name
winter.
paper. Hole agents for the United States,
tbe bank building is one of the sulldest on
delicate
people
ever
had.
A
letter
sent
Haloes
1900.
whiob produces tbe glow, would burn up
Foster Mllburn Co., Buffalo, N. Y.
to him at hli offloe, 84 Temple Plaue, ,
,
.
the street. The elder citizens will' re
Notice of Petition for Legislation. member that It was built for a grain store. quicker’n you oaq bm scat. But with tbe Boston, Mass., telling tbe symptoms i / At the annnal meeting of the Atliletlo
KNIGHTS OF FYTBIA8,
vaoonm it Is all right.” Tbe electrician you are suffering from, will bo Immedl-! assoolatlon, tho following amendments to
The undersigned give notice (hat they will The floor timbers are 6x14 Inches and are
congtitatlon will be proposed foradopUAYELOOK LODOB. NO. 80.
petition the I.,eglHlature of A. D. 1807. for a char
then broke an'bid lamp by way of Illus ately answered by the Doctor, deiorlblng'
ter authorizing theio to make, generate, sell and placed only 18 inches apart. The Ware
tration and touebefi'a match to tho ly* your complaint minutely, and making tlon:
OasUs HaU. Flslsted's Block,
distrlbuteeleetrloily and gasfor llgliting, heating,
Amendment
1:
In
addition
to
the
luaiiufaotcring, or roeohauloal purprses, in Ute block, which was built about 1860 by the carbon. It burned os readily as a pice you understand perfectly just what alls membership as defined In Art. Ill, there
Watervllle, Me.
city of Watervllle and adjelniog towns,
late G. A. Phlllips,Js also a well oon- shaving. Tbe carbons for electric Inoan- you. And all this costs yon nothing. hall be a class of alumni members to
Meets every Tuesday eveniug.
Wstervllis, Dewember
1806.
You don’t have to leave your home and
B(i J'which all former members of the oollcge
struoted building.
nAhANIEL MEADElt,
desoanoe are said to be the most expensive you don’t have to pay any doctor's fee topare eligible. 'Any person eligible to this
FRANK B. WF,BUEK.
learn exactly what your oomplalnt Is,
WATKBVII.I.E LOUGB, MO. S. A. O. V.W
FRANK B. PHILBRIOK,
Leslie’s Weekly; There Is bound tube manufactured thing by the pound that Is and
how to get well and strong, from Qr. class may become a member of the asso‘ I. 8. BANGS,
Uegslar Meetings at A.O.U.'W. Hall
a
good
deal
of
sympathy
with
Madame
known.
They
ore
worth
$18,000
a
ponud.
latlon
In
tbe
manner
provided
for
In
Art.
FRED POOI^B,
Greene,, tbe most suooessful speoisllst In
AJsxoim Block,
Nordloa In her troubles with the mauageHL
Tbe
dues
of
alumni
naambera
shall
f 3w30
E. W. DUNN.
Notwithstanding tbe many other at curing nervous, weakening, and exhanit- be $8.00 annually, payable In May. Baecnd 0*4 Fourth Tuesdays ofeoeb Meath
meat of the Metropolitan . Opera bouse.
Ing
dlsswies'
of
men.
The
Doctor
makes
She Is so distinctively American and there tractions that were booked for Monday
atliSdPJg.
specialty of onring patients tbrongb hls Alumni membert shall have the privllegea
are so mary different elements jn her career evening, there was a good-alsed audlenoe great
$25.00 REWARD.
system of letter oorrespondenoe, and aooorded to members of tbe assoolatlon In
her oanip-meetlng aooastry, her affection
■riDBI.nT
LODOK,
MO. S, D. OF He
Bee. 1, Art. 'VIIL
b. paid to any pen
perspo that will not be for her native town in Maine, where abe at the Baptist ehyrob to enjoy tbe second U having wonderful enooeea. Thousands
Will ha
Amendment 8: Art. IX. 8eo. 1. In
A. O. O. W.
cured of Dyapspala by uilng Oroder’i Syrup after spends bar aummers and singe to pay for eDtertainmeut In tbe Y. M. O. A. oonrse, of weak, nervous men and women are
giving It a goodtrial. Send for statemant Dlanks
writing him abont their oomplslnte, tbe 6tb line tbange tbe word, ten, to thir
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TO KIDNEY SUFFERERS.

Free DistribntionOne Day Only.
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A cinder in the eye often makes a trav
eller very niioomfortable for a time but it
Isn't often that such serious results fol
low as In the case of a Surry young man
who has been obliged to stay in a darken
ed room for three weeks because of an in
jury to one of his eyes from this cause.

i ALL doubled up with “ RHEUMATIZ”,
<; PAINS. CHILLS, and BACKACHE too>
^ WHY suffer longer, don’t jou know
THERE’S quiok RELIEF for you.
At such times apply a

HOP

pLaster
Your ACHES and PAINS
(» will disappear as if by magic. It
(> is the most soothing, strengthen11 ing and pain-allaying plaster made.
(I All who have ever used them are ^
11 loud in their praise.
J
II
OET TnB OENVINB.
?
11

II Sold at all Drug and General Store* A

Maine Matters.
A Beihol hunter was lucky enough
recently to oume upon two book deer
fighting BO earnestly that he had no
trouble In walking close up to and shoot
ing both of them.
A Plsoataquis county man is doing a
lively buslnosB with a eat farm. He has
about 40 kittens on hand at present, the
most of them being Angoras. He finds a
brisk demand for good specimens.
Columbus Buswell, of Camden, has
patented an invention to keep mud and
dust out of vehicle hubs, and to prevent
the lubricating grease from getting on to
wearing apparel and carriage robes.
■ (

It Is stated that the trains an ^he Ban
gor & Aroostook railroad have not varied
five minutes from schedule time in reach
ing any station along its line in the last
six months, provided they started on time
from Bangor.
The Bath iOnterprise tnlnks that the
policy of retrenchment that the Maine
Central Is about to enter upon, will prob
ably result in Brunswick’s possession of
the"oboesu box” for a station for some
time to come.

mm

Bev. Mr. Wilson, agent of the Maine
Bible Society, In an address in Portland,
Sunday, told bis hearers that there were
a lot of fancies In Aroostook county
which did not own a Bible. The work of
the Bible society Is a noble one and yet
Mr. Wilson and everybody else ntnst
know that a family in Aroostook or any
where else that does not oare enough
abont a Bible to prooure one for Itself la
thegs days of obsap books, won't be llkoljr
to taaelro ninoh banaflt from a Bible giTM
toitbertbesootsty.
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It seems strange that a dealer In the
town of Norway should find it profitable
to ship several carloads of finished lumber
from Wisconsin and North Carolina.
Time was when Maine lumber satisfied
the Maine market.

The old adage that when the cat’s away
the mice will play is forcibly Illustrated
in a Portland show window. In a large
box all of glass, with the exception
of the top and bottom, are some 16
or 80 mice. There are stationed In the
box one of those revolving wheels, such .as
are attach^ to squirrel cages, also a olronlar platform, a small ladder, a tight
rope, a flying trapqze and two or three
miniature observation poles. They are
ordinary bouse mice, what every woman
stands in horror of, thoroughly untrained,
and yet It Is surprising what a variety of
antlos they perform, at times, apparently
with method and (^oulatlon. They vis
with each other to see who can get into
the revolving wheel first, and this Is In
operation almost oonstantly. They walk
the tight rope with a Blondln-llke fear
lessness, and execute marvelous Jumping
and balanolng acts. They are restless
creatures, and the man Is yet to be found
who hue aeon tiwn all in a state of Mpose.
fittmple as tbs oanttlTanoo 1% It holds at
bay anlts a group of psopls at aU houis <|t
tbsday-

gtTotl

■you con.
Some say that the hypophosphites alone are
sufficient, to prevent and
cure consumption, if
taken in time. Without
doubt they exert great
good Mn the beginning
stages; they improve the
appetite, promote diges
tion, and tone up the
neryous system.
But
they lack the peculiar
medicinal properties and
the fat found in cod-liver
oil. The hypophosphites
are valuable, and the
cod-liver oil is valuable.

^ .SPAULDING &. KENNISON
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The Oxford Democrat tells of a bad fix
into which an East Buokfield farmer’s ox
The men of North Bdgocomb have been ;
recently got. The animal fell into a well
talking so long about having a sidewalk
in which the surface of the water was ten
in a certain section of the village, without
feet below that of the ground. A big par
doing anything towards procuring it, that
ty of neighbors was summoned and an ex
the women folks have got aroused and
citing time followed. A rope was placed
propose to raise the money themselves |
about the unfortunate animal’s horns and
and have the walk built right away. Ten
a yoke of oxen on the bank attempted to
chances to one, they'll succeed.
pull him out. The ox in the well seemed
to understand the situation and pawed as
The men of the Congregational society best be could to help, but the rooks were
of Dover got up a supper In the church wet and slippery and he could not be res
vestry and everything on the tables was cued that way. Then a “shears” was
so admirably prepared that the ladles who erected, a tackle and balls hung and the
partook fairly overwhelmed with compli neighbors taking hold of the rope, a long
ments the members of the committee who pull, a Strang pull and a pull altogether
had charge of the event. There la a gen lifted tbo ox out, much as one would
eral idea, you know, that male cooks are lift a kitten by-the nape of the neck. His
the best to bo had.
owner thought the ox exhibited signs of a
sore throat for a few days, but whether
A Farmington man gets drunk once in from the stretching bis neck got or from
a while and generally on such occasions a cold caught by staying so long in the
trios to run the town with the result of water, be could not determine.
getting arrested and brought before the
court. Experience doesn’t seem to count
The new superintendent of the Newport
for much in his case as he has been in jail woolen mill has been decided on and
for the same kort of offense seven times Wednesday Messrs. Dobson, Manson and I
since 1891. He ought to take td the woods Fuller, joint owners of the mill, did the
writings whereby Ellis Jones, pf Sprague '
when he feels like having a spree.
Conn., became owner of a quarter interest j
in the Newport mill with the understand
An East Newcastle man has come to
ing that he should be Its superintendent.
the oonolusion that a small boy and a gun
Mr. Jones is a man of middle age and
form a dangerous combination, as was
thoroughly understands bis business He
proved recently when it made its appearhas acted In the capacity of superintendent
In his barn. In some way the boy dis of one mill In Conneotlont for 17 years. |
charged the gun just as it was pointed Mr. Jones will arrive in Newport in about
down the stairway at a cow in the base a week and the mill will be started up as
ment, with the result that the services of soon as possible thereafter. If the firm is
a butcher were required forthwith.
fortunate In securing a good selling agent
there is little doubt that - the good
There ought to be no great anxiety felt people of Newport will have little reason
by the citizens of Fhilllps lest the now to find fault over the mill’s rnnnlna on
water supply should fall, provided the short time or crew. One thing Is oerta'p,
pipes are kept in good nonditlon. The en there arc te.« in Ms that can be op-rated
so small expense in some particulars.
gineer who had obarge of the constrnotlon at
All the goods can be loaded on the oars
of the system estimates that with no wa- at the entrance to the mill and all stock
t r flowing into Mt. Blue pond it would unloaded at the mill's doors, thereby sav
take 460 days to lower the pond three Ing all expense of trucking.
inches by drawing from it what the vil
lage would naturally use.

It will be a long time before any other
name will become so familiar in the rail
road circles of New England as that of
They had a voting contest for the hand
Fayson Tucker has been for the last dozen somest woman at a sociable in the town
or fifteen years.
of Blanchard a little while ago, but those
who did the voting were discreet enough
A South Paris sportsman has a pointer, to oonflne the ballot to two contestants, a
over which 818 birds were shot daring the lady and her daughter. This of course
season just closed. In the first four days prevented any hard feelings, as it was
of September and the laet four days of all in the family anyway. After a spirit
October over 00 woodcock were shot over ed oanvitss the daughter carried the day
this remarkable dog.
and received for a prize a bushel of ap
ples.
An Oxford county man recently left a
A curious blending of the worldly and
bill for $8 with a lawyer for collection,
for the use of a setting hen he had let one the religious was witnessed on Congress
of his neighbors have. A settlement was street, in Portland, the other night. One
finally effected by the payment to the of the boys who had been sent out with
a large transparency advertising the polo
owner of the hen of f 1.
game at City hall, thought he would take
Bucksport is excited over the organlza advantage of the Salvation Army muslo
tion of a brass band. Uncertain sounds and boldly marched up In front of the redare heard from all quarters of the town as jerseyed heroes and led the way to the
the members of the band get in their place of out-door worship in Monument
practice. Bucksport has been more or less square.
_____
progressive ever sluce the days of Jed
A good job for Uncle Sam’s gunboats.
Frouty and the agitation of the question
Instead of sending them to fashionable
of more hose for the fire company,
Southern coasts resorts, would be to send
The new kindling wood factory at them out on the bunt for derelicts, is the
Guilford, owned by Knowiton Bros., of opinion of a Maine schooner mate. “The
Eastman, Quebec, started Thursday Atlantic Is dotted all over with wrecks, a
morning. It will turn out a great many dangerous menace to navigation,” the
bundles dally and employ ,80 nr 80 bands, mate went on to say. “Half the time they
using from 90 to 100 cords of wood weekly. cannot be made out until yon are right
Gbilford Is very glad to be able to add it on top of them and it’s good day If you
to its already excellent list of industries. hit one. I’d as soon strike on a reef.
Many of them are as treacherous as reefs
The third annual sportsmen’s national
because oftentimes a heavily laden craft
exhibition will be held in New York at
with her masts gone will be even with the
Madison i^quare Garden on March 18-80.
water and the waves washing over her.
As before the great game resources along
It's bad in the night-time.”
the line of the Bangor & Aroostook rail
road will be well advertised, as well ns
A Maine minister bos a little girl of
other portions of the State which appeal
throe
summers. Not long since the divine, |
to the sportsmen, and another big show
who is a musician as well as a preacher, ,
la assured.
was conducting a chorus of voices, who
An Eastport attorney who found in a lo wore rehearsing the famous chorus by Abt,!
cal storekeeper's account book, put “Strike up Your Fiddles.” The little
in bis hands for settlement, the daughter was in the room during the re-1
eotry goods obarged to “the red hearsal, and seemed to enjoy It very much.
headed lady with
Mrs.-----,” an The next mornlmi the family were seated
other to “the slim man from Oampo- at the breakfast table, and just as the
bello,”and still another “to the cross-eyed father was about to ask grace, the little
man who works in the factory,” is of the one sang out, “Stlko up oo fiddle.” Aoopinion that business collegoB are by no cording'to the minister’s own account, a
good laugh preceded grace that morning.
means without their mission
Jailer Chns. B. Dyer of Franklin coun
ty has an interesting book in his posesslon—the complete record of the county
jail from December, 1846, up to the pres
ent time, 61 years. This book gives the
name of every person committed to the
Jail, date of oommitment, crime, and
disposition of the prisoner. The commit
ments number lees than 476—an average
of a little over nine eaoh year. This Is a
pretty good record and one which would
hardly be surpassed by any other county
In the State.
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Disease commonly comes on with slight symptoms, which when
neglected increase in extent and gradually grow dangerous.

II you SUFFER FROM HEADACHE. »•- TiocE RIPANSTABULES
PERSIA or INDIQE8TI0N, .

RIPANSTABULES
tak.

RIPANSTABULES >

Leail, Oil, Miied Faints, Ealsomine,
Brnslies, Painters’Snpplies generally.

Painto mixed from pure lead and oil in quanti
ties and color to suit customers.

When In Donhl Bny of^

'’’o’Sfsr.for;.'ripanstabules
Ripans Tabules act gently but promptly upon the liver, stomach
and intestines; cleanse the system effectually; cure dyspepsia,
habitual constipation, offensive breath and headache. One Tabule
taken at the first indication of indigestion, biliousness, dizziness,
distress after eating or depression of spirits, will surely and quickly
remove the whole difficulty.
Ripans Tabules are prepared from a prescription widely used by
the best physicians, and are presented in the form most approved
by modern science.
If given a fair trial-^Ripans Tabules are an infallible cure;
they contain nothing injurious and are an economical remedy.

One gives relief.

& KENNI
We believe that we have the

Largest and Best Selected Stock ot
Wall Paper
In the city, and we knowfour prices are righ ,
Prices are misleading and signify nothing
nnlesa quality and style are considered.
NO HOOSB IN THB OITT CAN CNDEB.
SELL 08.
G. V. SPAULDING.
W. P. KENNI80N.
76 West Temple Street.

A box will be sent, postage paid, on receipt of 50 cents by

LOAN AND BUILDING

The Ripans Chemical Co.,
10 Spruce Street, New York.

A.ssoazA.TZ03sr.

(Sample vial, 10 cents.)

ONE
QIVE5

RELIEF 4

Local Dnigglsta
everywhere will
supply the Tabulet If requested
todoao.

The above association invites deposits of one
dollar or more per month and of^rs loans on
real estate security.
Loans for building purposes preferred.

They are Easy to Take,
<lnick to Act and Save
many a Doctor’s Bill

SBCRETARV*S OFFIOBg

401MAIK ST

FORREST
R. DREW, Sec’y.
t2tl
•'

S. F. BRANN,

SEE WHAT YOU CAN BDY Builder and Contractor.
SHOP, 29 KELSEY STREET.

Estimates on work or mrterial promptly fui
Dished on application,
44u

-OF-

BUCK BROTHERS,
81 MAIN STREET.

1
COAL OF ALL SIZES.

50
8 lbs New Raisins,
50
4 lbs. Seeded Raisins,
50
4 lbs. Dried apricots,
50
6 cans New Maine Corn,
50
6 cans New Tomatoes,
50
6 lbs. New Prunes,
50
1 peck Hand-picked Pea Beans,
1 peck Hand-picked Yellow Eye Beans, 50
6 lbs. Domestic Pork,
50

^cdlis : DIRIGO bmkm
of Cod-liver“ Oil “with
Hypophosphites contains
both of these in the most
desirable form. The oil
is thoroughly emulsified;
that is, partly digested.
Sensitive stomachs can
bear an emulsion when
the raw oil cannot be re
tained.
As the hypo
phosphites, the medicinal
agents In the oil, and the
fat itself are each good,
why not have flie benefit < >
of allF

SCOTT’S BMULSIONhasheen
indorsed by the medical profes
sion for twenty years. {Askyour
doctor.) This is because it is
always palatable—always uni■ • t!
the purform—contains
est Norwegian Cod-liver on
and Hypop^sphites.
Put up in 50 cent and $1.00
sizes. 'The small size may be
enough to cure your cough or
help youi baby. AU druggists.

cts
cts
cts
cts
cts
a. S. FLOOD & oo,
cts
WATKBVILLK. VAINK.
cts
cts TRUCKING and JOBBING
OF ALL KINDS
cts Done Promptly and at Seasonable Prices.

MARKET,

WATERVILLE,

MAINE.

A special foature'of our business, is testing the Kyes and ^fitting them to tne
proper glasses needed In eaoh case.

LEADING

PHOTOGRAPHER

Artists for Colby University, Coburn Classical Institute,
Wesleyan Seminary, Oak Grove Seminary and Bailey
s. J. SHBRMAN'A METHOD.
Institute, Etc. Etc., in ’92 ’93.
Bend 15 eenU for his book of full Informadiai,
WITHOqr OFKBATIOH BY

'n^AMTMO^airavtiL mbn ob womih
vT to traval for rwpoaolbU MtabUshsd koMa
la Kalaob
fW ai^o^tinici. Poall^
■altoodi^B
fonaaMt.
^ ITattsnal, atw lasat 1
V

I HAVE SECURED THE AGEONY FOB
tol.OOO X^xrlase

WALL

PAPER

In addition to these superb patterns I have hun
dreds of other samples representing a stock of
2,000,000 rolls of all grades.
Don't buy old, shop-worn goods when every
sample 1 have Is of the latest design and coloring
for tnts Spring,
;

Who can tbtiA

simple
Wanted-Ah
Idea ofthingsome
to paten^
^oteot Tour ideas: thev may bring you wealth.

rFEjJVTieix.
WATERVLK,

MAINE

Office in Bairell Block, No. 64 Main St.
ilffice Hours from 8 to 12 & from 1 to 6
Pure Nitrous Oxide and Ether constantly
■ on hand.

-----I3Sr X.C.A.XN1Q.

ito. AddTMS
a. jr. RHBBKair, Horala apaelaUit.
daw
ITS Trsmont 8t., BosMw

HJBDIVR'Sr HOXXE>.

Eyes tested free,by a man of many years’ ezperienae,whom I have eAiployed for the’ Write JOHN WEDDBKBURN ft OO., Pai
ratent Attbi>
heyi. Washington, p. C;,for their
purpose. Special attention given to difficult oases. Do not be buniougged by
and list ot two blmdred
h\i
inveatlou* wenu
called graduate opticians, but go to a man who knows bis business. It will cost yc
no more, and you will be sure of satisfaction. If your watch needs cleaning or repairing, you will be sure of a good job a.
M. D. JOHNSOIV,

S. Xj.

RUPTURE CUREU

Orders may be left at my boose on Union
St.,oratBuok Broe.' Store, on Main St.

You can get the best Nickle Alarm Clock for 90 cents.
Every one warranted.
'
I Can Save You 60 Per cent.
Rogers 1847 Knives and Forks, only $3.90 Prices: Prise Designs, lOo per roU. up. Other
new Patterns 8c per roll up.
Now is the time to buy.
I will sell paper for one room or a whole bouse
—whether I hang it or not. 400 samples shown av
No one else on earth sells so cheap. All warranted.
your house if desired.
Paper Hanging, Decorating and Painting done
We are making low prices on Watches.
done at lowest prices. All work guaranteed. A
choice
stock constantly on hand.
Give us a call and find out for yourself.
We have the finest line of Solid and Plated Silverwau
H. O. PIERCE,
in Waterville, and we make our competitors tired to
22 ASH STREET.
keep with us on prices.

GOODRIDGE’S, 104 Main Street

Just as Good is not
SC»rrS EMULSION.

Constantly on hand and delivered to any part of
tbe olty in quantities desired.
BLACKSMITH’S COAL by the bushel or caroad.
DHT, HARD AND SOFT WOOD, prepared for
stOTes, or four feet long.
Will oontract to enppiy
Id: GREEN WOOD in lots
desired at loweat cash prices.
PRESSED HAY AND STRAW, HAIR AND
CALCINED PLASTER.
Newark, Roman St Portland CEMENT, by the
pound or oaak.
Agent for Portland Stone Ware Co.’s DRAIN
PIPE and FIRE BRICKS; all sizes on hand; also
TILE for Draining Land.
Down town office at STEWART BROS., QUIN
CY MARKET.

TOUB PHOTOQBAPH LIVES AFTBB YOU

mAUtr ax^. WA^TMMTXI^. MM

AN ADVANTAGEOUS OmB.

I C. Libby has oonolbded to out up in
to house lots for building purposes bis late
home on Summer street, better kuowu as
the Ue Rooher place. He will offer
twenty lots for sale situated on Veteran
street,formerIy Veteran eonrt, and Sylvan
court at low prices on following terms:
26 per cent cub at time of purebaae
balance on long time interest to 6 ^
cent temi-aunnafly. Those payang •••*’
lota be will famisn 76 per tont. at amount
peoessatT foe tbo ooBatmotioa W boMoa;
plana ana ooat of ooMtoastioa aalfsto to
bliJ^
ftDDgoralo
faftbar iafoaHuliM aad
aaX at Us aMsa, Massto* r
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OOSSIPTBOM THB BTATB CAPITAI-.

The Orgi»nl*<»tloii of the BegUlatare—The
^Men Who Are Praotlomlly Sore to Preside
Over the Senate and the Honso—I-lst of
candidate* for the Minor Offlce»-Com.
ment* on Payton Tnoker'* BemovalOtlier Note*.

AuBUBta, Deo. 6.—The organization of
the leglelatiire 1b near enough at hand
to nrognostlcate with some degree of ao..iiraov In regard to-th'to various dtate and
lealelatlve offloea which are to be filled
during the session. In the senate Hon.
A K Day of Corlnna will preside, an ex
tremely popular young man who was a
,e„,her of the senate two years ago. At
one time Hon. A. R. Savage of Auburn
»»8 a candidate but he has since with
drawn. His probable appointment as
supreme judge to snooeed Judge Walton
may have had something to do with bis
withdrawal and perhaps the foot that
Day had made himself sure of election Infliiencod him some. It Is rumored also
that Mr. Day’s success In his present oandldaoy has attracted the gubernatorial ‘'10 his bonnet.. The difficult tasfe
seleoJng a judiciary oommlttee, however,
may alienate some of his present friends
and dim his ohanoe in the latter direction
for this year there are five prominent men
who feel called to places on this oomiultteo and only three can be chosen. The
BBlooclon of any thiee la going to raise
something of a howl.
The only other pl.«oe8 In the senate In
which the present incumbents will not
bold over are the assistant aeoretaryshlp
and the roportersbip Amos K. Bntler, a
young Kennrbeo lawyir, is praotioally
sure to bo assistant seoretary. although O.
F, French of Vienna Is another KonnebfC
caiidldato and York has an aspirant In
the pt-rson of a young fellow named
Purinton. The former Incumbent was
Harold H. Smith, who is now praotlciug
Jaw ill Lewiston. Swing W. Hamlen was
reporter last session but he has removed
to Hoston so there Is a vanoanoy to be
(Hied and I haven't heard yet of any “fll
lets.”

MISCELLANEOUS ITEMS.
—A bridge of plak mnriile is to be
built over the river ut Knoxville. Tenn.
There is fl ritarby qunrry from which an
unlimited supply of the stone can bo
harl and the completed structure will
be one of the most nttraetive bridges
in the world.
—England has at length decided to
adopt the metric system of weigh ts and
measures, and the government, in the
fierson of its president of the board of
trade, has drahetl a bill to be submitted
to parliament at the opening of the
next se.ssion. The change hos been un
der discussion for nearly 70 years.
—Brigandage is one of the flourish
ing occupations at pre.sent in northern
Rhode Island. A band_of armed Ital
ians recently held up a country doctor
in Smithfield and for two weeks past
have kept the rural population of North
Bcituate in a reign of terror. Thus far
the state constabulary have been un
able to seize the marauders.
—By order of the czar the colonel of
a crack Russian regiment has just been
retired, a lieutenant dismissed the
service and 11 o^her officers of the regi
ment reduced in rank, as a punishment
for a blackguardly attack upon a civ
ilian. The only culpability of fhe col
onel in connection with fhe affair was
that he. had failed to report it to head
quarters.
—It seems very odd t-q have uneartheti
the playthings as well as the tablets and
weapons of antiquity: and yet among
the objects found recently in the Assiob necropolis in Egypt was a whole
company of wooden soldiers, 1.5 indies
in height. The soldiers carry lances,
and give a good idea of the style of mil
itary! equipment prevailing in the time
af the Pharaohs. Many an American
ooy might enjoy playing with those
toy w'arriors, as perhaps some Egyptian
lad once did with utmost glee.
—A certain English baronet, who lived
near the spot where one of the most cele
brated battles of the war of the Roses
had been fought, was presented to
jeorge III. at a levee. An ignorant
nan, he knew little of the history of the
country, and was nonplussed when the
fing remarked, graciously: “Von come
‘Tom the scene of a celebrated battle,
! understand. Sir William.” “Well,
'our majesty,” was the answer, “T did
save a round or two with the blacl<imith, but I’m very mueli surprised
■,hat your majesty should have heard
>f it.”

The Bpeskershlp of the house la not
Hon. U. G. Weeks of Fairfield
has been prominently mentioned but the
office is generally conoeded to Hon. Seth
L. Larrabee of Portland, an able lawyer
who was a membdr of the last bouse
Clerk William S. Cotton of Lisbon, who
1ms served In the same capacity for a good
many years, will retain hla place and B.
M. riioriipson of Hallowell will again be
uBBlstiint olerk. The other minor offioes
In tee house are rarely settled until the
lelgslature meets and for the most part
the same old offioera will probably be elec
ted. Byron Boyd will bo seoretary of
state and his place as deputy le filled by
HE BOUGHT THE HAY.
ail appointment made by him. Some
think that S. J. Cbadbourne, who has
low an Inebriated Pennsylvania Farmer
had the place before, will be appointed.
Got the Best of the Anctloneer.
The only other eleutive offloo la the attorThe man who goes to an auction
Dsy-generalsblp and I guess Hon. W. T.
Haines Is about as sure of It as It Is possi tober is often tempted to purchase
ble for any one to over be sure of anything ■hings he does not want arid cannot af'ord to buy. But such temptation is
bofero the ,actual eleotiou.
ouch stronger when it comes to one
The reirfoval of P yson Tusker from vho has been imbibing over freely, parthe Huperlntendenoy of the Maine Central Icularly if he is of a speculative nature,
railroad caused great surprise here as it fet there are a few who have sufficient
did every where else In Maine, for the M. vit to get them out of difficulties of this
C. K. R. without Paysoo Tucker seems iharacter, even when their brains are
like “Hamlet” inflnus Hsunlet. Bxplaminore or less befuddled. An amusing
tieus wers flying iniok and last but few iccurrence' took place at on auction in
absidutely know the exact reason and It
will proba ly remain a secret for a good me of the rural towns of Pennsylvania,
while to oome. It Is easy to surmis , yhere a house, barn and farm were ofbiiwsver, and the general Impression now iered for sale. Farmers came from all
is that a variety of oauvea oonsplred to th> ,he surrounding country with a view of
result. There Is no doubt.(bat the fioston naking a day of it and some of them
.& Maine people wished to bind. the mbibed too much corn juice in honor
Maine Central more closely to their oor >f the occasion.
porittion and have mure control over it>
In the barn were stored between
mansgoment. Mr, Tucker was somewhat
of HI) obstacle to perfect amalgamation, !0 and 30 hundredweight of hayso the feeling has been growing against prime timothy—on which the bidhim for some time at the Boston .end ol iing started at four cents and
the line and because personal rea8on^ jradually rose a quarter of a cent at i
made the step somewhat easier they time, until it neared the market value
availed themselvet) of the first opportunlt.N jf seven and a half or eight cents pei
and brought preasure to bear for his re- pound.
movnl. The people of Maine, bowevei,
The auctioneer was annoyed by the
would never allow e.implete abeorptlen of 'cckless bidding of a typical old hay
the M. C. B. R In the B. & M. and an
attempt to bring it about wnnld be resist seed who was so drunk that he could
ed The legislature has something to say hardly stand. He was determined to
about such things and Payson Tuoker has buy that hay, regardless of its cost,
such a hold upon the aSeotlons of Maine and when the last sober bidder feebly
people ai.d Is so closely Identified w’th cried “eight cents” he shouted “ten!”
Maine bnslness Interest* that the Boston Of course nobody would go higher than
& Maine m^ngeuient may learn that the that and the farmers chuckled to think
Maine Central is not the same power how their neighbor was to be taken in.
without Its able ex-general manager.
“Do you mean to pay cash for this hay ?”
asked the auctioneer, who began to be
It must have been gratifying to Mr. lieve he had a good thing. “Wall, I
'fucker and his friends, though it may
have been only a ooinoldence, that, the reckon,” replied the inebriated hay
very next day after the news of his remov seed. “And how many hundredweight
al was published, a block of M. C R. R. are you going to take?” “Dunno as I
stuck was sold In the Boston stock market keer 'bout takin’ a hundredweight,”
St a price somewhat lower than Its said the purchaser; “you might gimme
usual quotation.
The .Mnine
Cen 'bout one pound.” What the auc
tral
stock
Is
usually
what is tioneer said will long be remembered
called “olose” stock, that
Is, It by the farmers of Montgomery county.
Isn't a oommun object of speculation hut —Philadelphia Record.
is held by people who ore satisfied with
It as an Investment and do not ordinarily
HI* Honeymoon.
throw It on the market. Yet for two
The colored female cook of a faanUy
days after his removal some of that stnok living at the Sooith end. came upstairs
bsa been sold and It looks as If the hold the other afternoon, and, twisting up
ers Were a little afraid that It wouldn’t be
just as good an Investment without Mr. the corners of her apron wl'^H consider'
fucker at the brad of the management. able embarrassment, said vj her mistreas:
“You see, misses, I thought it mought
Hon. J, Manchester Haynes has . ..o for be bes’ to be tellin’ you dat I—dab I done
teoiivered from bis recent serious lllnees got married las’ week.”
that he Is able to be out again.
“Ah, indeed I And what is your name
now, Hannah?”
“Mis’ Williams, ma’am. You see, my
Accident to Major Green.
busbon', he am a cook, boo. He am what
Major William H. Gri-en, the past de dey calls a shefb in a hotel.”
partment commander of the department
“A chef, heh? That’s very nice. And
of Maine, G. A. R., met with au unfortn' hstu aooldent Thursday night He bad do you expect bo leave us direoUy,
Just returned to Portland on the Pnllman Hannah?”
“Not, 'rcotly, mum. I’ll stay wid ye
^lo and was riding along Congress street
uu a oar of the PorUand electric company, for do preeenb. You see, my hnaban’,
and when at Oarllon street, ab pped from he’s gone to New York an’ Washington
Ide oar as It was in motion. He was on his honeymoon, an’ ib’ll be nigh onto
tbrowu to the pavement, striking on hla Bix\veeikB befo’ he comes back I”—Pitts
wie aud forehead, receiving a bad bruise burgh Bulletin._________
*od sustained the loss of two of bis teith.
settled.

A Blodern Bfolaprop.

Deafness Cannot

Be Coxed
by local applloatloD* as they cannot reach the
“UtaBiMl portion of the ear. There Is only one
»»y to o'uro deafnes*. and that Is by oonstituJ'oiisl remedlaa. Oeslness Is esuoed by an luWiixl condition of the ninoon* lining of ths
kuiiaohlan Tubs. When this tabs is Inflamed
you have a rumbling sound or Imnerfeot hesr|a|, and when It ii entirely olooed • esfneo* Is
ta|t rv*uit, and unlooa the inflammation ean be
•akeii out aud this tube reitored to Its normal
•oudlilou, hearing will be destroyed forever,
“In* 000*8 out of tan ore eaured by catarrh,
vnich Is nothing but on inflamed eonditiou of
“moous surfaces.

Mrs. Shadmind—What a wonderful
singer that new soprano is; of course,
yon heard her at the concert last evenllpg.
)
Mrs. Pranklalgn—No; unfortunately
I was not able to attend.
“Injjecd! You have no idea of what
you missed; why, she Just electrocuted
the audience.”—Boston Courier.
Bopslsss.

“Clinker tells me had to girt up go
We will gi,0 o„8 Hundred Dollars for sny
■ueof (leafnsssfoaused by eatorrb) that eonnot ing into the bicycle buaineas.”
J* oured by UolPs Catarrh Curs, bend for elr“Why?”
anlor.; fr*».
IL.MV .

F.J.OHBNBY*00.,Toledo,©,
ths best.

"He couldn’t find a new nams.”—
Brooklyn Idffl,

THR MAIL. BAG.
8qaAr6 Yoar Athl6tloi

It Is very evident that tbe urtlole nt
Harper’s Weekly, oonoernlug the playing
of non-stu ents In the high school foot
ball tpsiiis of Portland and Bangor, has
■truck home. Several papers In the State
have quoted It and declare that their own
pet soiiools must oonforni to the amateur
rules more closely In tbe future than they
have In the past.
The only place where the article Is orlticised is 111 one of the oltlea named by
Mr. Whltnpy. The Bangor papers make
Hxoeptlons to his remarks and otslm that
their team is rnn on the square. Whether
they are right Ur wrong we cannot say.bnt
we dp know that In former years the stud
ies (k some players came under the heads
of tvo Bs and football. Perhaps the atblorlj standard In the Qoeeh City has been
raised. We trust it has.
In Portland It Is admitted that the
charges are trne and the papers and oitlzens are calling fer a reformation. Why
Bangor and Portland were ohosen by
Mr. Whitney is not known to os, nnles*,
perhaps, beoause these ichools have been
the two leading exponents of the sport
among the sohools in Mnine.
Certain It Is, however, that any other
two sohnol elevens In the State oonld have
been taken fur an example. It la time to
oall a halt And It is woll that tbe call
was sounded by Mr. Whitney, whose word
is almost law In the realms of Amerlosn
sport.
Probanly in no part of the Union are
school athletics In a more unsatisfactory
state than they are In Maine today. This
le not as It should be. If school-boys do
this, whuC will they not do when they buoome oullegH men.
It Is pleasant to say that when we
turn to tbe Maine ooHi-goa we find condl-'
tiune much improved. And yet ^ere is
a clia.uce for improvement. Not many
I years ago In tho annual Issued by the
students of one of our oolleges was a p n
j and Ink drawing illostratiug the motto
used as the sul joot of this artlole. It was
a simple little thing and yet It stood as a
reproaoh to (he spirit of the professionallain which was creeping out.
Tho best ball tosa-Ts of the colleges are
sure to find a position on tbe so-called
semi-professional teams which are main
tained duiing July and August by tbe
shore and mountain resorts. Of course
tnia is an easy and p'easant way to earn
tb Ir board, and ofltlmes oonsiderable
more during the summer months, but can
those who do so truthfully be called
amateurs P
One college already Imagines that the
’117 pennant waves over her diamond,for
two or three New England league players
enter there next spring. If this contin
ues the college with the most money will
be the one to always have the best teams.
Track athletics are in much better
shape for tbe reason that there are more
good sprinters, hurdlers, and distance
runners in oollege than elsewhere.A change should be made and that
right early. Perhaps a few records and
prizes may be lost at first, bat they will
be regained. Winning Is not all of sport.
rruH,lt is better to he victor than to be
vanquished, but It Is better to lose by
fair means than to win by foul. The
schools and oolleges of Maine have been
noted throughout the land fos their exoelleuce, they are beooming famed for
their athletic prowess and may they beooine the equals of any In the land when
they square their athletics.
“Honest Sport ”

SAFESoi)lHIHI'5A'nSFVlH®
Originated by an Old FamUy Physician in itio.

You can safely trust what time has indorsed for nearly a centuiy.
There is not a medicine In use today -wliicli possesses the confidence of the nubile to so great
on extent as Johnson's Anodyne .Uniment. For more than eighty ye^a it has stood upon
its own intrinsic merit, while generation alter generation have used it. The best evidenceol
its value Is tbe lact that in the state where it originated tbe sale ol it is steadily increasing.

Joliisoirs Ajiodyne Dniment
I. 8. JonirsoK Esq. Mv Dear Sir—Fifty years ago this month, your father, Dr. Johnson,
•
at my store and left me some Johnson’s Anodyne Lfnimcnt on sale. I nave sold it ever
called
since, Icsn most truly say that it lins maint.'iined its hlj?h statidsrd and popularity from
Lime to this.
JOHN B. UAND. North Woterforda Maiue. Jan., i1891.
that time

•‘Best Liver Pill Uado.”

Parsons’ Pills i

FotlUrelT cure Blllonsnets fend Sicic Refedfeche, llrer
fend bowel complatnti. Theyfexpe! alt Impimtlcs Onr Bnok "Treatment for Diseases” Malted FreA
from the blood. DoUcste women find relief from All Oruggitta. 1. 8. Johnson * Ca, Boston,
usluffthem. riico25c;
Sold everywhero.

Lowest Prices on
Overshoes and Rubbers.

Railroad Gazette: ‘ General Passenger
Agent Booth by, of the Maine Central,
knows tbe art of advertii-iiig, and his
“flyers” contain all the attractive featnues
that one would find In the west, or any
where else. By all, we mean all that are
In good taste. The method of settti g
forth the attractions Is almost uniformly
commendable. The Maine Central has
evidently given the people, of its territory
all the different kinds of excursions that
tht-y oould make nse of; one-day, threeday, weekly for the season, Saturday to
Monday, and so on. The writer of the
advertisements seems to have naed his
own brains, where neoessary, to supple
ment those of the managers of tbe
“events” to wblob he made reduced rates;
that be advertised their attraotlons bet
ter than they themselves did It.”
TbI* Applies Here.

Lewiston Journal: “The argnment is
an old one but it Is gnod,” said a Lewisten businesa mao, Monday. “I am re
ferring to the duty of our oiitzens when
they can do so, to^ bay (heir goods of the
traders in tbelr own oomumnlt.v. We pay
taxes here and here we expect to live and
most of ns expect to die here. Our rents
are smaller than those In tbe large cities,
and we can compete on nearly everything
that is made or sold and we oan see no
valid reason for giving us tbe go-by on
any goods that w« handle. I have In
mind, for instanoe, tbe room paper bnslness. Every.new house that It built In
these cities Is watched from tbe first and
the builders ore drummed by agent*
from abroad, who profess to sell at
lower prices and st a diioount, the Idea
also being that the patterns are new end
not to be obtained in tbe olty. This le In
Bome oases a mistake, for we bare In one
or two Inatancea matched the patterns at
k price of from five to ten oenta a roll less.
All we ask Is—give tbe home dealers a
ohanoe to bid for tbe businesA’’
Tbe Rookland Opinion has made the
astounding discovery, through an exami
nation of the vote of tbe Central states,
that Major Mo. Inley owes bis election to
■ystsmatlo and stnpendnns franda

A Note of Wanting.
____ speak iQ loud that alt
Ot ,__ _I eould

lould^
would
hear wbot suffering 1 have seen as »
doctor. Buffering that le caused by oareleaa
■0S>eet of the klanerA Inthsoedays otex«
‘ there’s no living being wbosa
are not at times overworked.
overwor
They
IPs too Jatau
_________
___ keep them
ilr.Jl wilt gladly give odvioe free.
(A I have hundreds of letterallke this*
Xours><for health. Dr. B. 0[ itoker.
**I was run over by a team soms ten yean ago
sod my tddone were suained: sloes tbaa have bees
troubled with wetting the bed. Two bosas of
your pills bsva sotirely cured aaa.
1 esnoot ibook you eoougb for roar wonderful
— i" Yours truly.Henry I. Uwlar,Btaa,N.H.

In Effect October 4.1896.
Passknorr Traiks leave Waterlvlllo station,
Oolng KMt*
9.45 fe.itJ.p tlftlly, wof’k
for Rfenffor, Book
BDort. Kllswonh, ami liar Harbor. Old Town»
Vanoeboro, Arooa f k county, 8t. «Fohn. St.
Stopheii, and Haliffez. Docs not run beyond
Baiigkir on Sundays.
,, i
5.3«» •. m. for Skowhegan. dally, except MonUys (mixed).
6.00 ms, mixed for Belfast, Hartland. I>exter, Dover & Poacroft, Mooseheatl Lake, Bangor,
and local tallons.
6.10 *. m., for Belfast and way stations.
7.00 As m., (mixed) for Belfast, Bangor and way
is m.s forSkowhogftn. Bangor, Vanoeboro,
fend St. John
lO.OOfe.m., Sundays only, for Bangor.
3.18 p. m., for Bangor, Bar Harbor, Bneksport and Old Town.
3.85 p. m.s SundayB only to Bangor.
4.30 p. m., for Belfast, Dover, Foxcroft,
iMooseheM Isake, Bangor. Bucksport, Old Town,
and Mattawainkoog.
4.30 p. m., for Fairfield and Skowhegan.
GoInK Wefet,
5.45 a. m., for Bath, Rookland, Portland and
Boston, White. Mountains..M utreal and ChioagOr
8.90 a. m , for Oakland.
0.15a. m., for Lakloud, Farmington, Phillip#,,
itanguley, 'loobanlc FaHs, Rumford Falls, Bemls,
Lewiston, DaiiTille June, and Portland,
0.15 a, in., daily, for AiigoittH, Isowiston, Port
land and Host o; with Parlor * ar for Bostonr*
oonneetingHi Portland week days for Fabyons,Mtmtreal and Toronto.
9 95 p.m., for Augusta, Gardiner, Bath,'
Brunswick, and Portland.
9.95 p.m., for Oakland, Lewiston, Moehanlc'
Falls, Portland and Boston, via I.ewistoii.
3.18 p.m., (Kxnres^) for Portland and Boston,
with Parlor Car for Boston.
4.30 p. ni., for Oakland ainl Somerset Ry.
10.08 p. m., for Lew iston, Rath. Portland and
Boston, via Atigusta, with Pnllman sleeping oar
d diy for Bo'^ton, inoludlng Sundays.
1.10 A III., daily, except Monday, for Portlaud
and Boston.
Dally oxoursiona for Fairneiil, 15 cents: Oak
land, 40c(>nts; Skowhegan, |l 00 round trip.
GKORGK F. K.V \NS, Gen’I Manager.
F. E. BOOTHBY. (Bm. Pass. A Ticket Agent.
Porllaml, October 1. 1H06.

BOSTON
jyiERS

Buy the BOSTON and you get

One ut tho new nn<l palatial steamers,

“Bay State”

op

“Portland”

Willleave Franklin Wharf, Portland, and Jndi
WharL Boston, nt 7 r. M., daily, Hundajr

•ceptcled.

Th'oitgh tickets can be obtained ntall princi
pal railroad stations in tho State o* Maine. Street
oars from Union Passenger Station run tosloumer dock.
J. B. COYIaK,
j. F. LISCOMB,
Matmger.
General Agent.
PORTLAND,
MAINK.
Oct l.’W.

P. S. HEALD,
Waterville, Me.

108 Main St.,

KENNEBEC STEAMBOAT CO.

For Boston.
3 TRIPS A WEEK.
Commencing Thursday, Oct. l#t, 1890,

ILLS OF CHILDHOOD

Sir. DELLA COLLINS
will leave Augusta at
1.00 p 111., Hallowtdl 2.30
couiieotlng
with the
staunch and popular

I Are often misunderstood by even tbe best plreslclanA i
\ Worms are one of the most prollflo causes of Infant mor-1
1 tallt.v. nnd yet they cun bo absolutely cured by homo <
treatment.
i

STBAMKR

True^s Pin Worm Elixir!

/The great yei^et&ble specific, la Infallible In all worm troubles. A
certain rcmcfly for stomach disorders, costlvenees, and iiidlgeetlon.
Used and praised for 45 yearfes
at all druggtsteor by mail. A
valuable boolc about children seat free to mothers. Treatment of Tbpe
^wrmaatpeciaiiy^ ParUcularsfree. Dr. J. P. TRUK A CO., Auburn, Me.

The Postal's Improved Service.

The Postal Telegraph Cable Company
announoes the oomplotion of its nCw oon'lectlng cable known as the United States
& HayXl Telegraph Cable Company.
This eonnection with tbe Postal oausee re
duction in rates to points in the Wrst
Indies and Sonth America from ten to
twenty per oent.

This certifies that Dr. A- Johnson, whose
name is signed to every genuine bottle of
o'inson's Anodyne Liniment, in the month of
an. iR4o,firstlei tat my store someof the same
have supplied my customers with it ever
since, (over fifty years) with increasing sales.
JABEZ Knowltok, Newburg, Msine.

MAINE CENTRAL RAILROAD.

i
|
i
i
,

R. L. PROCTOR,

MASON AND BDILDER

KENNEBEO
Which leaves Gardiner at 3, It'ohmoud 4 and
Bath at 6 P.M. Tuesdays, Thuridays, aud 8atordays,
RKTUIININO. leave Mnooln's wharf, Boston.
Monday, Wednesday, and Friday evening, at 6
o'clock until Oot, 28, after vrhloh time she will
.all at 6.
Round Trip Ticket* »t Reduced Rates.
AOKNTS, All. n Par. ridge, Augusta; C. A. Cole
Hallowell; John S. Byan, Gardiner,
JAS. B. DKAKK, Pres.
O. C. OKEBNLKAF, Agt.

Wishes to announoe that be will be found at toe old stand, ready to tak
and figure on any and all Mason work. Having purchased tbe oelebratd

MOUNTAIN

FARM

-

STONE

-

QUARRY

The only Quarry in this vicinity producing sound Blue Stone,
is prepared to put in foundations at short notios and at rook
bottom prices. Persons contemplating building this season
will find it to their advantag;e to consult him on prices before
building, as we carry a full line of Lime, Cement, Hair, Faudy
Briok, and Tile. Conneotion made with sewer in neat and
workmanlike manner. Thanking the public for past patronage,
we would respectfully ask a share of your wo.g.
J«.

TLr

I^ROC'I'OR

New Goods
_

A perfect dress form, espe
cially adapted to slender ladies*
Medium length waist, moulded

For Trousers. “■•••

TAILOR ED.

$1.00 CABINET PHOTOS $1.00

Prio., »i.oo

MOODY DRY GOODo CO-

There le one DRESS STAY ths#
Won't melt apsirt,
Can’t cut through the dreesb
Don’t stay bent
It la
BALL’S PEERLESa
An lengths; all colors.
MOODY DRY GOODS CO

THE C.A. SMITH PHOTO CO.,
17 MAIN STREET, WATERVILLE, ME.
Our work is finished by First-Class Artists and guaranteed
satisfactorvandj^to-dpte.
The Only First-Class Studio in the World making Cabinets
'

for $1,00 per dozen..

OO.AX..

DnNDDMPHIC AND BUSINESS

\\lSl\TVnE
I* ■ ssleot school for Httiug and flnlslilogyouDg; ladies ■ndsantUMSM lor|

sitlons M Bboithaad Cwck% T
Hook-keeMrs, I’rofSsiflniMlI
•nd CivilBervlos eaoicsBU
may enterRiiyr (Isss. Ssours
structiun Is strictly individual, wtui
■etuRl bnslness prsotlee during tbe
course. Orsduates assisted to lucrative
positions without charge. Terms mod
erate. Send for oataltqiue and full In
formation. A.ddrsaa 61 Court 8t., Boston.

S. A. & A. B. GREEN,
OFFICE ON MAIN ST. NEAR FREIGHT DEPOT
kAiim
fllOswtBt,,

agiBikaatTT

FAIRFIELD.
Albert Hesolton of Skowhegan wag In
town over Sunday.
A. F. Gerald and S. A. Nye were In
Bkowhegan on buBlnees Friday.
Mr. and Mra. L. R. Brown and Hattie
Olflord attended the Gale meetings at
Bkowhegan Friday night.
Mr. R. N. Fletcher moved hie family
here from Monson, Thursday. They will
occupy the Baptist parsonage on Nowhall

ftreat.
Melvin Wade, who has been clerk at the
Falrfleld house, has resigned his position
and will go to Licwlston where he has a
position.
Mr. 8. H. Sumner of Lewiston conduct
ed the meeting at the Y. M. C. A. rooms
Sunday afternoon, taking for his subject,
“Growth In Grace.”
iHBIt
Mr. and Mrs. H S. Koeene of Lewiston
returned to their home Friday after a
visit of a week to Mrs. Keene’s parents,
Mr. and Mrs, B. R. Kaokllff.

Thursday night next will bo held the
last rehearsal of Mr. Marshal’s class In
singing and on Thursday evening, Deo.
17, a concert will be given at the Opera
house. A full attendance Is desired for
Thursday night’s rehearsal.
Rev. .T. F. Rhoades’s discourse Sunday

on “Honey and the Carcass” deserves to
be classed among Mr. Rhoades’s best
talks thus far. At the Y. P. C. U. meet
ing In the evening Mr. Rhoades gave a
very interesting talk on “ Philanhroplc
Service. ”
Siloam lodge. No. 93, F. & A. M.,elect
ed the following oilicers at their annual
meeting held Thursday evening. Goo.
G. Weeks, W. M.; Wm. F. Nutt, S. W.;
E. K. Wheeler, J. W.; J. E. Vickery,
Treas.; H. W. S. Lovejoy, Sec^; Herbert
Brown, S. D.; Albert Jewell, ,.. B.

Thursday evening at about 8 o’clock
a party of young men might have been
seen struggling up Western avenue under
a heavy load. Reaching the re^denoe of
Mr. P. E. Rose, they stoppe.i and rang
the door bell. The door was soon opened
and without invitation the young men
went Inside aud deposited tlieit load in
the cosy sitting room which already was
well filled with an equal number of young
ladies. The load referred to was a fine
couch frbm the furniture house of S. T.
Xiawry & Co., and It had been brought
thither as a token of the esteem In which
Mr. and Mra. .Joseph Spencer are held by
their gentlemen friends. The young la
dles In the party presented to Mr. and
Mrs. Spencer a beautiful clock. Refusing
thanks, the members of the party tcok
full poBsesBlon of the household and after
treating the host and hostess to music of
various kinds departed, leaving behind
them a surprised but much pleased couple.

UNITY.
There has been much sickness] in our
village for the past month.
Mra. M. E. Watson, who has been very
HI with pneumonia. Is slowly recovering.
Mr. Graham Clough is suffering with a
cancer on his face.
Mr. Luther Mitchell and Mrs. Betsey
Stevens, two of our aged residents, are
both in very feeble health.
Perley Clarke and Clair Whitten re
turned to Kent’s Hill this week.
The village school commenced Monday
with Albert Blanchard, a graduate of
Colby, as prlnolpol, assisted by Miss
Bunt.
Achlug Joints

Announce tho presenoe of rheumatism
which causes untold suffering. Rheu
matism Is due to laotio acid In the blood.
It cannot be cured by liniments or
other
outward
applications. Hood’s
Sarsaparilla purifies the blood, removes
the cause of rheumatism and perma
nently cures this disease. This is the tes
timony of thousands of people who once
suffered the pains of rheumatism but who
have actually been cured by taking
Hood’s Sarsparilla. Its great power to
act upon the blood and remove every Im
purity Is the secret of the wonderful cures
by Hood's Sarsaparilla.

Don’t dally with rheumatism. Purify
your blood and cure It af once by taking
» course of Hood’s Sarsaparilla.
WATEBVILLE HIGH SCHOOL.

Nearly all the members attended the
meeting of the Lincoln debating club
Friday afternoon when tho questions
which had been carried over from the pre
vious meeting were decided. Several
withdrew from membership In the socie
ty. The club agreed to hold a debate the
first Friday night of next term and voted
to allow nobody but members to attend,in
the hope of thus inoreasing tho member
ship, as It Is thought that many will join
for tho sake of listening to the debates.
The disputants are to be allowed to use
notes If they wish. In no ease will they
be allowed to read their arguments. Gen
eral debates will be held at tlie regular
meetings and, in ease they drag, the pres
ident will have the privilege to call on
all members to take part. If they refuse
they are liable to a small fine. A com
mittee on membership, in addition to tho
standing committee, is to be appointed by
the chair. The standing committee was
authorized to make a ritual of inlilatlon.
Tho next meeting will be on the evening
of the first Friday of next term.
Reviews ore being carried on in prepa
ration for the close of the term.
The Lincoln debating club hold a meet
ing at the close of the sobool session Thurs
day afternoon for the purpose of electing
officers. Tho attendance was jnot very
large and the queetions of allowing out
siders to attend the meetings and about
the best method of holding debates, were
laid on the table until the next meeting.
The election resultedjln the choice of the
following officers: President, Mr. Libby
•98 i vice-president, Mr. Psrclval ’97; sec
retary and treasuier, Miss Atkins ’07;
correspending secretary, Mr. Qallert '98 j
members at standing committee. Miss
Lakin 'W gnd Mr. Richards '97. A small
amount of other business was transacted
when the meeting was forced to adjourn
by the failure of the electric lights
If yon have any trouble with your back
If It aches, is lame or weak, the cause
nine times out of ten Is from the kidneys.
about the free distribution of Doan's
Kidney Pills la this paper, and ooU at
George W. Dorr’s, Druggist and Apotne^ry, WatervUfs, Malna

terests. It has since been, and Is now
sometimes contended that tho indeper.v
dence of the Insurgents should be recog
nized. But Impertcct and restricted as
the Spanish government of the Island may
bo, no other exists there—unless tho will
of tho military offloer In temporary com
mand of u piirllRUlar district, can be
dignified ns a speeh s of government. It
la now also aitggesied ti,at the United
States ahotiM buy the Island—a suggestion
possibly woi tby of conslderiitlon, oven If
tbero were any evidetnc of a desire or
wllllnKitesa on the ptirl of Spain to entertnln such n proiio.stil. It Is urged, flnslly. Unit, all other nielltods fulling, ,the
existing Inti met Ine strife In Cuba should
bo terminated by our Intervention, even
at the coat of a war between tho United
Slates and Spain—a war which Its ad
vocates confidently proplteey could bo
neither large In Its "roportlons nor
doubtful In Its Isatic.
The correctness of this forecast need
be neither alllrmed nor denied. The
United States has noverthele.sa a charactry to maintain ns a nation, which plnlnlyly dictates that right and not might
should bo the rule of Its conduct. Though
the United States Is not a nation to
which peace la a necessity, It Is In truth
tho most pacific of powers, and desires
nothing so much as to live In amity
with all the world. Its own ample and
diversified domains satisfy all possible
longings for territory.
preclude all
dreams of conquest, and prevent any
casting of covetous eyes upon neighbor
ing regions, however attractive. That our
conduct towards Spain and her domin
ions have constituted no exception to
this national dlsposillon la made mani
fest by the course of our government,
not only thus far during the present
Insurroi’Uon, but during the ten years
that followed the rising at Yara in 1868.
No other great power, it may be safely
said, under elrcumstances of similar per
plexity, would have manifested the same
restraint and the same patient endur
ance. It may also be said that this per
sistent attitude of the United States to
ward Spain In connection with Cuba,
'inquestlonahly evinces no slight respect
and regard for Spain on the part of the
American people. They, In truth, do not
forget her connection with the discovery
of the western hemisphere, nor do they
underestimate the groat qu.alltles of the
Spanish people nor fall to fully recognize
their splendid patriotism and their chiv
alrous devotion to the national honor.
Nevertheless, realizing that suspicions
and precautions on the part of the weaker
of two combatants are always natural
and not always unjustifiable—-being sin
cerely desirous hi the Interests of both
as well as on Its own account that the
Cuban problem should be solved with the
least possible delay—It was Intimated
by this government to the government
of Spain some months ago that. If a
satisfactory measure of home rule were
tendered the Cuban Insurgents, and would
be accepted by them upon a guaranty of
Its execution, the United States would en
deavor to find a way not objectionable'
to Spain of furnishing such guaranty.
While no definite response to this intlmatlor- has yet been received from the
SpanisM government. It Is believed to be
not altogether unwelcome, while, as al
ready suggested, no reason Is perceived
why It should not be aproved by tho In
surgents
It should be added that It cannot be
reasonably assumed that the hitherto
expectant attitude of tho United Slates
will be Indefinitely maintained.
While
we are anxious to accord all due respect
to the sovereignty of Spain, we cannot
view the pending conflict In all il.s fea
tures and properly apprehend our Inev
itable close relations to It, and Its pos
sible results, without considering that by
tho course of events we may he drawn
Into such an. unusual and unpreccdenteii
condition as will fix a limit to our pa
tient waiting for Spain to end the con
test, either alone and in her own way, or
with our friendly co-opera'.lon.
When the Inability of Spam to deal suc
cessfully with the Insurrection has be
come manifest, and It Is demonstrated
that her sovtfelgnty la extinct In Cuba
for all purpo^s of Its rightful existence,
and when a hopeless struggle for Its
re-establishment has degenerated into a
strife which means nothing more than tho
useless sacrifice of human life and ihe
utter destruction of the very subject mat
ter of the conflict, a situation will bo
presented in which our obligations to the
sovereignty of Spain will be su.spcndtd
by higher obligations, whlc’.i we can
hardly hesitate to recognlzp and dis
charge.
The Kouudary Olapute,

The Venezulean boundary question has
ceased to be a matter of difference be
tween Great Britain and the United
States, their respective governments hav
ing agreed upon the substantial provisions
of a treaty between Great Britain and
Venezuela submitting the whole contro
versy to arbitration. The provisions of
the treaty are so eminently Just and fair
that the assent of Venezuela thereto may
confidently be anticipated. Negotiations
for a treaty of general arbitration for all
differences between Great Britain and
the United States are far advanced and
promise to reach a successful consumma
tion at an early date.
The Consnlar Service.

The scheme of examining applicants for
certain consular positions, to test their
competency and fltness, adopted under
an executive order issued on the 20th of
September, 1885, has fully demonstrated
the usefulness of this Innovation. In con
nection with this plan of examinations,
promotions and transfers of deserving In
cumbents have been quite extensively
made, with excellent results.
Conoerulng the Seals.

We have during the last year labored
faithfully and against unfavorable condi
tions, to secure better preservation of
seal life In the Behring Sea. Both the
United States and Great Britain have
lately, dispatched commissioners to these
waters, to study the habits and condi
tion of the seal herd, and the causes
of their rapid decrease. Upon the re
ports of these commlsloners, soon to be
submitted, and with the exercise of pa
tience and good sense on tho part of all
Interested parties, it Is earnestly hoped
that hearty co-operation may be secured
for the protection against threatened
extinction of seal life In the northern
Pskclflo and Behring Bea.
Our Fluauoe*.

The secretary of the treasury report*
that during the fiscal year ended Juno
80, 1890. the receipts of the government
from all sources amounted to 8409,476,4^.78. During the same period Its ex
penditures were 8434,678.654.48. the excess
of expenditures over receipts thus
amounting to 826,203.246.70. The ordinary
expenditures during the year were 84.016.862.21 less than during the preceding
fiscal year. Of the receipts mentioned
there was derived from customs the
sum of 8160,021,761.67, and from Internal
revenue 8146.830,616.66. The receipts from
customs show an Increase of 87,863,134.23
over those from the same source for
the fiscal year ended June 30, 1896, and
the receipts from Internal revenue an
Increase of 83,684,537.91.
The value of our Imported dutiable
merchandise during the last fiscal year
was 8369,767,470, and the value of free
goods Imported 8409,967,470, being an in
crease of 86,623,676 In the value of dutia
ble goods and 841,831,034 in the value of
|<^e goods over the preceding year. Our
'exports of merchandise, foreign and do
mestic, amounted In value to 8882,606,938,
bsing an Increase over i the preceding
year of 876,068,778. The average ad valo
rem paid on dutiable goods imported
during the year was 39.94 per cent and on
free and dutiable goods taken together
80.66 per cent.
The cost of collecting our internal reve
nue wae t78 per cent., as against 1.81
per oen8 tar the fiscal year ending June

8(1 1896. The total production of distilled can accommodate, does not make as eco
spirits, exclusive of fruit brandies, was nomical an exhibit as It would If It were
86,588,703 taxable gallons, being an Increase larger and better adapted to prison pur
of 6,639,108 gallons over tho preceding poses; but 8 im thoroughly convinced
year.
There was also an Increase of that economy, humanity and a proper
1,443,676 gallons of spirits produced from sense of responsibility and duty toward
fruits as compared with tho preceding those whom we punish for violations of
year. Tho number of barrels of beer federal law dictate that the federal gov
produced was 36,869,260, as against 33,689,784 ernment should have the entire control
produced In tho preceding fiscal year, be and management of tho penitentiary
ing an Increase of 2,269,466 barrels.
where convloted violators are confined.
The total amount of gold exported dur
l*oMtofl1rn Depfirtment,
ing the last flscal year was 8112,409,947
Our postofflee department Is In good con
and of silver 860,641,670. being an increase
of 846,941,466 of gold and 813,246.384 of silver dition, and the exhibit made of Its oper
over tho exportations of the preceding ations during the fiscal year ended June
flscal year.
The Imports of gold were SO, 1896, If allowance Is made for Imper
833,625,066 and of sliver 828,777,188. being fections In the laws applicable to It, Is
82,869,695 less of gold and 88,666,007 more very satisfactory. The total receipts dur
of silver than during tha preceding year. ing the year were $82,499,208A0. The total
Tho total stock of metallic money in the expenditures were $90,626,296.84, exclusive
United States at the close of the last fls of $1,659,898.27 which was earned by the
cal year ended on the 30th day of June, Pacific railroad for transportation and
1896, was 81.228,326,035, of which 8599,697,964 credited on their debt to the government.
There was an Increase of receipts over
was In gold and 8628,728,071 In silver.
On the first day of November, 1896, tho the previous year of $5,616,080.21, or 7.1
per
cent, and an Increase of expenditures
total stock of money of all kinds In
the country was 82,285,410,590, and the of $3,836,124.02, or 4.42 per cent.
The deficit was $1,679,956.19 less than that
amount In circulation, not Including that
In the treasury holdings, was 81.027,056,041, of the preceding year. The chief expen
being 822.63 per capita upon an estimated ditures of the postal service are regu
lated by law and are not In ths control of
population of 71,902,000.
The production of the precious metals the postmaster general. All that he can
in the United States during the calendar accomplish by the most watchful admin
year 1895 Is estimated to have been 2,254,- istration and economy Is to force prompt
760 fine ounces of gold, of the value of and thorough collection and accounting
846.610.000, and 55,727,000 line ounces of sil for public moneys and such minor savings
ver, of the commercial value of $36,455,000 In small expenditures and In letting those
and the coinage value of 872,051,000. Th contracts for postofilce supplies and star
estimated production of these meta
service which are not regulated by stat
throughout the world during the same ute.
period was 9,688,821 fine ounces of gold,
The transmission at the rate of 1 cent
amounting to 8200,285,700 In value, and 109,- a pound of serial libraries, advertising
139,249 flne ounces of sliver of the com sheets, "hou.se organs" (periodicals, ad
mercial value of 8110,654,000 .and of the vertising some particular house or Insti
coinage value of 8218,738,100 according to tution), sample copies and tho like, ought
our ratio. The coinage of these metals certainly ought to be discontinued
In the various countries of tho world duiThe growth In weight of second-class
ing the same calendar year amounted to matter has been from 290,000,000 pounds In
8232,701,438 In gold and 8irJ,996.219 In sliver. 1894 to 312,000,000 In 1895, and to almost
The total coinage at the mints of tho 349,000,000 In 1896, and It Is quite evident
United States during the flscal year end this increasing drawback Is far outstrip
ed June 30, 1896, amounted to 871,188,468.02, ping any possible growth of postal reve
of which $58,878,490 was In gold coins and nues.
812..
'!09,978.52 in standard silver dollars,
Our mall service should of course be
subsidiary coins, and minor coins.
such as to meet the wants and even the
The number of national banks organized conveniences of our people, at a direct
from the time the law authorizing their charge upon them as light as perhaps to
creation was passed, up to Oct. 31. 1896, exclude the idea of our postofflee de
was 5,051, and of this number 3,679 were partment being a money-making concern;
at the date last mentioned In operation but In the face of a constantly recurring
having authorized capital stock of 8650,- deficiency In- its revenues, and In view
014,895, held by 288,902 shareholders, and of the fact that we supply tha best mall
circulating notes amounting to 8211,412,620. services In the world, it seems to me It
The total outstanding circulating notes Is quite time to correct the abuses that
of all national banks on Oct. 31, 1896, swell enormously our annual deficit.
amounted to $234,553,807, Including unre
If such second-class matter paid merely
deemed, but fully secured notes of banks the cost of Its handling, our deficit would
Insolvent and In process of liquidation, disappear and a surplus result which
lininigratlon.
might be used to give the people still bet
The number of Immigrants arriving In ter mall facilities or cheaper rates of let
the United States during the fiscal year ter postage. I recommend that legisla
wsa 343,267, of whom 340,468 were permitted tion be at once enacted to correct these
to land and 2,799 were debarred, on vari abuses and Introduce better business
ous grounds prescribed by law, and re Ideas In the regulation of our postal rates.
turned to tho countries whence they
The Navy.
came, at the expense of the steamship
The work of the navy department and
companies by which they were brought Its present condition are fully exhibited
In. The Increase In Immigration over the in the report of the secretary. The con
preceding year amounted to 84,731. It Is struction of vessels for our new navy has
reported that with some exceptions the been energetically prosecuted by the
Immigrants of the past year were of a present administration upon the general
hardy laboring class, accustomed and lines previously adopted, thei department
able to earn a Support for themselves, having seen no necessity for radical
and it Is estimated that the money changes In prior methods under which
brought with them amounted to at least the work was found to be progressing In
$5,000,000, though It was probably much a manner highly satisfactory.
It has
in excess of that sum, since only those been decided, however, to provide In
having less than $30 are required to dis every ship-bulldlng contract that the
close the exact amount, and It is known builder should pay all trial expenses, and
that many brought considerable suras of It has also been determined to pay no
money to buy land and build homes.
speed premiums In future contracts.
The Life-Saving Service.
The premiums recently earned and some
From the life-saving service it Is re yet to be decided, are features of the con
ported that the number of disasters to tracts made before this conclusion was
documented vessels within the .limits of reached.
Its operations during the year was 437.
It Is gratifying to state that our ships
These vessels had on board 4,608 persons, and their outfits are believed to be equal
of whom 4,596 were saveij and 13 lost. The to the best that can be manufactured
value of such vessels Is estimated at elsewhere, and that such notable reduc
W.880,140, and of their cargoes $3,846,380, tions have been made In their cost as to
making the total value of property Im Justify the statement that quite a num
periled $12,726,620. Of this amount $11,292,- ber of vessels are now being constructed
707 was saved and $1,432,750 was lost. at rates as low as those that prevail In
'
The Army.
European shipyards.
The report of the secretary of war ex
There have been authorized by congress
hibits satisfactory conditions in the sev since March, 1893, five battleships, six
eral branches of the public service In light-draft gunboats, 16 torpedo boats and
one submarine torpedo boat. Contracts
trusted to his charge.
The limit of our military force, as fixed for the building of all of them have been
by law. Is constantly and readily main let. The secretary expresses the opinion
tained. The present discipline and morale that we have for the present a sufficient
of our army are excellent, and marked supply of cruisers and gunboats, and that
progress and efflclency ure apparent hereafter the construction of battleships
throughout Its entire organization.
and torpedo boats will supply our needs.
The entire army has now been equipped
The naval inllltla, which was authorized
with the new magazine arms and wise a few years ago as an experiment, has
policy demands that all available public now developed Into a body of enterprising
and private resources should be so em young men, active and energetic In the
ployed as to provide within a reasonable discharge of their duties and promising
time a sufficient number to supply the great nsefulncss.’ This establishment has
state militia with these modern weapons nearly the same relation to our navy as
and provide an ample reserve for any the national guard in the different states
bears to our army; and It constitutes a
emergency.
The organized militia numbers 112.879 source of supply for our naval forces, the
men. The appropriations for Its support Importance of which Is Immediately ap
by the several states approximate $2,800,- parent.
000 annually, and $400,000 is contributed
Tlie Interior Department.
by the general government.
The report of the secretary of the Inter
Seacoast Defense.
ior presents a comprehensive and inter
During the past year rapid progress esting exhibit of tho numerous and Im
has been made toward tho completion portant affairs committed to his super
of the scheme adopted for the erection vision. It Is Impossible In this communi
and armament of fortifications along our cation to do more than briefly refer to a
seacoast, while equal progress has been few of tho subjects concerning which the
made In providing the material for sub secretary gives full and Instructive Infor
marine defense In connection with these mation.
The money appropriated on account of
works.
It la peculiarly gratifying at this time this department and for Its disbursement
to note the great advance that has been for the flscal year ended June 30, 1896.
made In this Important undertaking amounted to more than $157,000,000, or a
since the date of my annual message greater sum t’han was approiirlated for
to the fifty-third congress at tho opening the entire maintenance of the govern
of Its second session. In December, 1893. ment for the two flscal years ended June
At that time I Informed the congress 80, 1861.
Our public lands, originally amounting
of the approaching completion of 9 12Inch, 20 10-lnch and 34 8-lnch high power to 1 840,000,000 acres, have been so re
steel guns, and 75 12-lnch rifled mortars. duced that only about 600,000.000 acres still
Since that time the number of guns remain In government control, excluding
actually completed has been Increased to Alaska. The balance, being by far the
a total of 21 12-lnch, 66 lO-lnch, 61 8-lnch most iMluable portion, has been given
hlgh-jpower breech-loading steel guns, 10 away to settlers, to new states and to
rapld-tlre guns and 80 12-lnch rifled mor railroads, or sold at a comparatively
tars. In addition there are In process of nominal sum.
The total Indian population of tne
construction 1 16-lnch type gun, 60 12-lnch,
66 10-lnoh, 27 8-lnch hlgh-power guns and United States Is 177,235. according to a
census
made In 1896, exclusive of those
66 12-lnch rifled mortars, In all 428 guns
within tho state of New York and th^
and, mortars.
Tlie experience and results of the past comprising the five civilized tribes. Of
year demonstrate that with a continuation Ihls number there are approximately 38.of present careful methods, the cost lOO children of school age. During the year
of the remaining work will be much less 23,393 of these were enrolled in schools.
than the original estimate. We should The progress which has attended recent
always keep in mind that of all forms efforts to extend Indian school facilities,
of mllltstry preparation coast defense and the anticipation of continued liberal
alone ie eeeentielly pacific in Its nature. appropriations to that end, can not fall
■While It gives the sense of security due to afford the utmost satisfaction to those
to a consciousness of strength It is neither who believe,' that the education of In
the purpose nor the effect of such per dian children is a prime factor in the
manent fortification to Involve us In for accomplishment of Indian olvUlzatlon.
It may be said in general terms that
eign oompllcatlons, but rather to guaran
tee us against them. They are not temp In every particular the Improvement of
tation to war, but security against It.. the Indians under government care has
Thus they are thoroughly In accord with been most marked and encouraging. The
all the traditions of our national diplo secretary, the commissioner of Indian
affairs and the-agents having charge of
macy.
Indians to whom allotments have been
Attorney GoneraVs Department.
The attorney general presents a ds- made strongly urge the passage of a law
prohibiting
the sale of liquor to allottees
talled and Interesting statement' of the
Important work done under his super who have taken their lands In severalty.
I earnestly join In this recommendation,
vision during the last flscal year.
The ownership and management by the and venture to express the hope that the
government of penitentiaries for the con Indian may be speedily protected against
finement of those convicted In United the greatest of all obstacles to his wellStates courts of violations of federal bmng and advancement.
Fensious,
*
laws, which for many years has been a
subject of executive recommendation, has
The diminution of our enormous pen
at last to a slight extent been reallced sion roll and the decrease of pension ex
by the utilization of the abandoned mili penditure, which have been so often con
tary prison at Port Leavenworth as a fidently foretold, still fall In material re
JJnited States penitentiary. This is cer alisation. The number of pensioners on
tainly a movement in the right directloni the rolls at the close of the flsoal year
but it ought to be at once supplemented ended June 80, 1896, was 970,67841 This is
by the rebuilding or extensive enlarge the largest number ever reported. The
ment of this improvised prison, and the kmount paid exclusively for pensions dur
oonstruotton of at least one more, to be ing the year was |188,S14,761.M, a slight de
located in the southern states. The ca crease from that of the preoeding year,
pacity of the Leavenworth penitentiary while the total expenditures on account
is so limited that the expense of its of pensions, including the cost of main
maintenance calculated at a per capita taining the department smd expenses atrat* upon tb* number of prisoner* U landing pension distribution, sunounted to

8143,206,660.69, or within a very small frac
tion of one-third of the entire expense
of supporting the government during the
same year. The number of new pension
certificates issued was 90,640.
Of these
40,374 represent original allowances ol
claims and 16,878 Increases of existing pen
sions.
In my opinion, based upon such state
ments as these and much other Informa
tion and observation, the abuses which
have been allowed to creep Into our pen
sion system, have done Incalculable harm
In demoralizing our people and undermin
ing good citizenship. I have endeavored
within my sphere of official duty to pro
tect our pension roll, and make It what
it should he, a roll of honor, containing
the names of those disabled In theli
country's service, and worthy of their
country's affectionate remembrance.
Rallrottdn* tlbligatlons.

The secretary calls attention to the pub
lic Interests Involved In an adjust
ment of the obligations of the Paclfli
railroads to the government. I deem It to
bo an Important duty to especially pre
sent this subject to the consideration ol
the congress.
On Jan. 1. 1897, with tho amount alreadj
matured, more than 813,000,000 of tho prin
cipal of the subsidy bonds Issued by th«
United States In aid of the constructloii
of the Union Pacific railway, Including
Its Kansas line and mor* than 86,000,00(
of like bonds Issued In aid of the Centra
Pacific railroad. Including those IssueO
to tho 'Western Pacific railroad company,
will have fallen duo and been paid, oi
must on that day be paid by the govern
ment, without any reference to the ap
plication of the sinking fund now In tht
treasury.
In the case of tho Union Pacific com
pany, however, the situation has become
especially and Immediately urgent. Pro
ceedings have been In-Uituted to foreclose
a first mortgage upon those aided par's
of the main lines upon which the govern
ment holds a second and subordinate I
mortgage Hen. In consequence of those
proceedings and Increasing complications,
addq^ to the default occurring on the first
day of January, 1897, a condition will be
presented qt that date, so far as this
company hi concerned, that must em
phasize the mandate of the act of 1887 and
give to executive duty under Its provis
ions a more imperative aspect.
Therefore, unless congress shall other
wise direct or shall have previously de
termined upon a different solution of the
problem, there will hardly appear to ex
ist any reason for delaying beyond the
date of the default above mentioned, such
executive action as will promise to sub
serve the public Interests and save tho
government from the loss threatened by
further Inaction.
Agricultural Interests,

The department of agricultural Is so In
timately related to the welfare of our peo
ple and the prosperity of our nation, that
It should constantly receive the care and
encouragement of the government. From
small beginnings It has grown to be the
centre of agricultural efforts. Large sums
of money are annually appropriated for
the maintenance of this department, and
It must be confessed that the lelslatlon re
lating to It has not always been directly
In the Interest of practical farming or
properly guarding against waste and ex
travagance. So far, howevei-, as public
money has been appropriated fairly and
sensibly to help these who actually till
tho soil, no expenditure has been more
profitably made or more generally ap
proved by the people.
The secretary reports that the value ol
our exports of farm products during th«
last fiscal year amounted to 8670,000,000
an Increase of $17,000,000 over those ol
the year Immediately preceding.
This
statement Is none the less welcome be
cause of the fact notwithstanding sucl
Increase the proportion of exported agri
cultural products to our total exports oi
all descriptions fell off during the year
Tho benefits of an Increase In agricultu
ral exports being assured, the decreast
In Its proportion to our total exports h
the more gratifying when we consldei
that It Is owing to the fact that suet
total exports for the year Increased mor(
than 875,000,000.
In my opinion the gratuitous distribu
tion of seeds by the department as at
present conducted ought to be discon
tinued. No one can read the statement
of tho secretary on this subject anddoubt the extravagance and questionable
results of this practice.
The professed
friends of the fanner, and certainly the
farmers themselves, are naturally ex
pected to he willing to rid a department
devoted to the promotion of farming In
terests of a feature which tends so much
to Its discredit.
Civil Service itefurra.

The progress made In civil service re
form furnishes a cause for the utmost
congratulation. It has survived the doubts
of Its friends as well as the rancor of Its
enemies, and has gained a permanent
place among the agencies destined to
cleanse our politics and to Improve, econ
omize and elevate the public service.
There are now In the competitive classi
fied service upward of 84,000 places. More
than half of these have been included
from time to time since March 4, 1893.
A most radical and sweeping extension
was made by executive order dated May
6, 1896. And
fourth-class postmasterships are not included In the statement. It
may be' said that practically all positions
contemplated by the civil service law are
now classified. Abundant reasons exist
tor Including these postmasterships,
based upon economy. Improved service,
and the peace and quiet of neighborhoods.
If, however, obstacles prevent suph action
at present, I earnestly hope that conErress will, without Increasing postofflee
appropriations, so adjust them as to per
mit In proper cases a consolidation of
these poBtofflees. to the end that through
this process the result desired may to a
limited extent be accomplished.
The Interstate commerce commission
has during the last year supplied abun
dant evidence of Its usefulness and the
Importance of the work committed to its
charge. Public transportation Is a uni
versal necessity, and the question of just
and reasonable charges therefore has
become of vital Importance not only tc
shippers and carriers, but also to the
vast multitude of producers and consum
ers.
The Justice and equity of the principles
embodied in the existing law passed for
the purpose of regulating these charges
are evereywhere conceded, and there ap
pears to be no question that the policy,
thqp entered upon, has a permanent place
la our' legislation.
The l-arlff.

I desire to recur to the statements else
where made concerning the government'!
receipts and expenditures for the pur
pose of venturing upon some suggestion!
touphing our present tariff law and lu
"operation. This statute took effect on the
28th day of August, 1894. 'Whatever may
be its shortcomings as a complete meas
ure of tariff reform, It must be conceded
that It has opened the way to a freer
and greater exchange of commodities be
tween us and other countries and thus
furnished a wider market for our pro
ducts and manufactures..
The only entire fiscal year during which
this law has been In force ended on June
80, 1898. In that year our Imports in
creased over those of the prevloue year
more than $6,600,000, while the value of
the domeatlo products exported find which
, found markets abroad was nearly 879^,000 more than during the preceding year.
Those whr Insist that the cost to our
people of articles coming to them from
abroad flor their, needful use should only
be inoreaset through tariff charges to an
extent necessary to meet the expenses of
th* government as well, as those who
claim that Urlff charges may be laid
upon such articles beyond tbs necessities
of government revenue and with the ad

ditional purpose of so Increasing their
price In our markets as to give American
manufacturers and producers better and
more profitable opportunities must agree
that our tariff laws are only primarily
Justified as sources of revenue to enable
the government to meet the necessary
sxpenses of its maintenance. Considered
as to Its sufficiency In this aspect, tho
present law can by no means fall under
lust concfemnatlon. During the only com
plete flscal year of Its operation. It has
irlelded nearly 88,000,000 more revenue than
was received from tariff duties In the
preceding year. There was. nevertheless,
a deficit between our receipts and ex
penditures of a little more than 826,000,100. This, however, was not unexpected.
•I believe our present tariff law. If al
lowed a fair opportunity, will In the near
future yield a revenue which, with rea
sonably economical expenditures, will
overcome all deficiencies. In the mean
time no deficit that has occurred or may
occur need excite or disturb us.
To meet any such deficit we have In
the treasury, In addition to a gold reserve
of
8100,000,000,
suplus
of
more
than 8128,000,000, applicable to the pay
ment of the expenses of the government,
and which must, unless expended for that
purpose, remain a useless hoard, or, If
not extravagantly wasted must in any
event be perverted from the purpose of
Its exaction from our people.
It Is Immeasurably better to appropriate
our surplus to the payment of justifiable
expenses than to allow It to become an
Invitation to reckless appropriations and
extravagant expenditures. 1 suppose It
will not be denied that under tho present
law our people obtain the necessaries of
a comfortable existence at a cheaper rate
than formerly. This la a matter of su
preme Importance, since It Is the palpable
duty of every just government to make
the burden of taxation as light as pos
sible. The people should not be required
to relinquish this privilege of cheaper
living except under the stress of their
government’s necessity made plainly
manifest.
This reference to the condition and
prospects of our revenues naturally sug
gests an allusion to the weakness and
vices of our financial methods.
They
have been frequently pre.ssed upon the
attention of congress ( i previous execu
tive communications, and the Inevitable
danger of their continued toleration point
ed out. 'Without now repeating these de
tails 1 cannot refrain from again earnest
ly presenting the necessity of the prompt
reform of a system opposed to every rule
of sound finance and shown by exper
ience to be fraught with tho gravest peril
and perplexity. The terrible civil war,
which shook the foundations of our gov
ernment more than 30 years ago, brought
in its train the destruction of property,
the wasting of our couritry’s suhstance
and the estrangement of brethren. These
are now past and forgotten. Even tho
depressing loss of life the conflict en
tailed Is but a sacred memory whwlch fos
ters patriotic sentiment and keeps alive
a tender regard for those who nobly died.
And yet there remains with us today In
full strength and activity as an Incident
of that tremendous struggle a feature of
its financial necessities, not only unsulted
to our present circumstances, but mani
festly a disturbing menace to business
security and an ever present agent of
monetary distress. .
Because we may be enjoying a tempo
rary relief from Its depressing Influence
this should not lull us Into a false se
curity nor lead us to forget the sudden
ness of past visitations.
I am more convinced than ever that we
can have no assured financial peace and
safety until the government currency ob
ligation upon which gold may be de
manded from the treasury are withdrawn
from clrculatlhn and canceled.
This
might be done, as has been heretofore
recommended, by their exchange for long
term bonds bearing a low rate of Inter
est or by their redemption with the pro
ceeds of such bonds. Even If only the
United States notes known as greenbacks
were thus retired, It Is probable that tho
treasury notes Issued In payment of sil
ver purchases under the act of July 14,
1890, now paid In gold when demanded,
would not create much disturbance, as
they might from time to time, when re
ceived lo the treasury by redemption In
gold or otherwise, be gradually and pru
dently replaced by silver coin.
In considering projects for the retire
ment of United States notes, and treas
ury notes Issued under tho law of 1890, I
am of the opinion that we have placed
too much stress upon the danger of con
tracting the currency, and have calculat
ed too little upon the gold (hat would bo
added to our circulation It Invited to us
by better and safer financial methods. It
is not so much a contraction of our cur
rency that should be avoided as Its un
equal distribution.
This might be obviated, and any fear
of harmful contraction at the same time
removed, by allowing the organization of
smaller banks, and In less populous com
munities than are now permitted, and
also authorizing existing banks to estab
lish branches In small communities un
der proper restrictions.
The entire case may be presented by
the statement that the day of sensible
and sound financial methods will not
dawn upon us until our government aban
dons the banking business and the accunmlatlon of funds and confines Its mon
etary operations to the receipt of the
money contributed by the people for Its
support, and to the expenditure of such
money for the people’s benefit. Our busi
ness Interests and all good citizens long
for rest from feverish agitation, and tho
Inauguration by the government of a re
form financial policy which will encour
age enterprise and make certain tho re
wards of labor and Industry.
About Trosts.

Another topic In which our people right
fully taka a deep Interest may be hero
briefly considered. I refer to the existence
of trusts and other huge aggregations of
capital, the object of which Is to secure
the monopoly of some particular branch
of trade. Industry or commerce and to
stifle wholesome competition.
When
these are defended It is usually on tho
ground that though they Increase profits,
they also reduce prices, and thus may
benefit' the public. It must be remem
bered, howevM, that a reduction of prices
to the people Is not one of the real objects
of these organlzaeions, nor Is their ten
dency necessarily In that direction. Ii
It occcurs In a particular case. It Is only
because it accords with the purposes or
interests of those managing the scheme.
Though congress has attempted to deal
with this matter by legislation, the laws
passed for that purpose thus far have
proved Ineffective, not because of any
lack of disposition or attempt to enforce
them, but simply because the laws them
selves as Interpreted by the courts do not
reach the difficulty. If the Insufflclenoles
of existing laws can be .remedied by fur
ther legislation It should be done.
In concluding this communication, Its
last words shall be an appeal to the con
gress for the meet rigid economy In the
expenditure of the money it holds In trust
for the people. The way to perplexing
extravagance Is easy, hut a return to
frugality la difficult.
,
When, however. It Is considered that
those tvho bear the burdens of taxation
have no guaranty of honest care,
tho fidelity of their public servants, tne
duty of all possible retrenchment Is plain
ly manifest.
^
When our dlffenences are forgotten ana
our contests of political opinion are no
longer remembered, nothing In the retr^
spect of our pubito service will be M
tunate and comforting as the rocollMtlo*
of official duty well perform^, and th*
memory of a constant devotion to
Interests of our qonfidlng follow-country
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WB t WANT HEDH^GTOH a CO.,
you to see our elegant line of

HOIilMY

Silver St., WATERVILLE.

GOODS. furniture,

Carpets,
Crockery &c.

We have a beautiful line of them at common every day prices.

OUR NEW BASEMENT

•
•

•
•

Here's

we have fitted up and display a full line of Japanese China Ware
Baskets, Toilet Goods, Comb and Brush Sets, Celluloid
Gpods, and Hundreds of Fancy Articles,
Dolls, Christmas Cards, Booklets, etc.

Prices according to
Qualities. . . .

*
85 PERCENTOFALLTHHGWEEPERS
IN THE ENTIRE WORLD ARE

‘‘BI56ELLS.’'
They Never Fail to Please!

We show an endless variety of Handkerchiefs from ic. to $2.50
each.

Special values at 12

i-2C.

and 25c.

We have made special effort to get the best values in towels at from
r.

J!fv;

5c. to $1.00 each.
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:

Special Bargains

Tj;.
%:

at Reduced Prices.

wiill be given in all STYLISH DRY GOODS
as we wish to reduce our stock before Jan. i.

III
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CHAIRS

than a Jacket, Cape, Dress Pattern or a pair of

I

OF ALL DESCRIPTIONS.

Warm Blankets can be given.

m
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Jackets and fancy Dress Goods

DINING«CHAIRS

V

At Sacrifice Prices.

AT 50c.

We wish to call your especial attention to Blankets at 55c. and
r

$3.98 per pair.

*

:

:

:

We can assure our customers that they will do as well at our
store as at any in the city. We are not undersold.

CHRISTMAS GOODS in large quantity. Goods delivered
ree of eharge at any railway station. Special prices to house fur
nishers.

SOLID OAK CENTER

TABLE, good shelf below,

only

Warduiell Bros.

Redington & Co.,
Silver St,

-

WATERVILLE.

